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The Chartered Banks.

BANK (FMONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCORPORATED BY Ac r or PARLIAMENT.
Capital all Paid up, - - $12,000,000
Reserve Fund, - - - 6,000,000

HEAD OFFICF, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIbECTORS.

Bia D. A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., - . President.
HON. 0. A. DRUMMOND, - - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott,
Hugh McLennan, Esq. K.CC..M.G.
E. B. Greenshields, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.

W. H. Meredith, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Superintendent of
Branches.

A.: B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,
Asst. Supt. of Branches. Ass't Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL -H. V. Meredith, Manager.

"i West End Branch, St. Uashetine Si.
Almonte, Ont. Hanmilton, Cnt. Quebec, Que.
Belleville, " Kings'.n Regina, Ass'a.
Brantford, Lindsay, Sarnia, Ont.
Brockville, Lc nion, Stratford, Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. Monc.on, N B. St. John, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson, b.C. St. Marys, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westmins. Toronto, "
Cornwall, ter, B.C. Vancouver,B.C.
Ft. William " ttawa, Ont. Victoria,."
Soderich, Perth, " Vernon, B.C.
quelph. Peterboro, Ont. Wallaceb'g Ont.t
Ialifax, N.S. Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

COMMITTRE:

ALEXINDER LANG, Manager.
I, 'THE UNITED STATES.

1ew York-Walter Watson. R. Y. Hebden and S. A.
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.

Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.
The Union Bank of London.

" The London and Westminster Bank.
Liverpool-The Baik of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bank and

Branoho.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A.
"d The Merchants' National Bank.

Boston-The Merchants' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Colb

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

Pald-up Capital.................. 86,000,000
eut...................................................... 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - . President.
JOHN 1. DAVIDSON, EsQ., Vice-President.

George Taylor, Esq W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. rathern, Esq. Matthew Le gat, Esq.
Tohn Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Klgour, Esq.

B. E. WALKER, . - - General Manager.
J. H. PLUMMER. - Ass't Gen. Manager.

H. IRELAND, - - - Inspector.
G. de C. O'G&DY, . - Â- sst. Inspector.

New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRAN CHfES.

Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, City B'chs
Ayr, Jarvis, Peterboro, 712 Queen E.
Barrie London, St. Cash'rn, 450 onge St.
Belleville, Montreal, Sarnia, 791Yonge St.
Berlin, MAIN OFFIC gaUlt Ste. 268 College.
Blenheim, 157 St. James Marie, 546Queen W
Brantford, City B'chs ieaforth, 415 Parl'm't.
Cayuga, 2034 Notre dimcoe, 128 King E.
Ohatham, Dame Stratford, Toronto Jct.
Collingwooo .76 St. Strathroy, Walkerton,
Dundas, Lawrence Thorold, Walkerville.
Dunnville, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Galt, Ottawa, HEAD OFFICE Windsor,
Goderich, Paris, 19-25 King W Woodstock.
Guelph,

BANKERS AND oORRESPoNDENTs:
GREAT BRIrAIN-The Bank of Scotland,
INDIA, CBINA &J APAN-The Chart'd Bk.of! India Ans.
PARIs, FRAN cO-Lazard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & âhina
AUSTRALIA & N Ew ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia
BRUSSELS, BELGIUm-J. Matthieu & Fils.
NEw Yonz-Tite Autier. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.hAN FRANCîsCO-The Bunk of British Columbia.
CHicAao-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chico.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGSTON, JAMACIA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in all parts of
the world. Exceptional facilities for thie class of
business in Europe, the East and West Indies, China
Japan, South America, Australia, and New Zealand

THE DOMINION BANK
Capita (pald up).. ................... 1,500,000
Roerve Fund ................................ 1,400,000

DIRECTORS:
JAMEs AUsTIN, - . - PanrDnUNT
Hon. FRAK SITH, - - VIO-PBBIDENTW. Ince. Edward Leadlay.

E. B. Oler. James coott.
Wilmot D. Matthew.

HEAD OFFICE, • - - TORONTO.
Agencies :

Brampton. Belleville. Cobourg. Guelph. Lindsay.
Napanee. Oshawa. Orillia. Uxbridge. Whitby.ToRoNTO,. Q neen Street corner of Hether Streeà.Queen Street East corner Sherbourne.

4 Market Branch King & E. Market Bts.
Dundas Street ,% corner Queen.Sadina Avenue, cornel College AveDrafts on parts of the United 8tates, GreatBritain and the Continent of Europe bought & sold.

T.etters of Credit issued avalable inaI parts of

ilU BE TU1NE. (Jashier.

The Chartered Banks.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.

The Court of Directors hereby give notice that
a dividend of forty shillings per share will be
paid on 7th April next to the proprietors of
shares regietered in the Colonies, making with
the dividend paid in October, a distribution of
seven and a half per cent. for the year ending
31st Dec , 1892.

The dividend will be payable at the rate of ex-
change current on the 7th day of April, 1893, to
be fixed by the managers.

No transfers can be made between the 23rd
inst., and the 7th prox., as the books must be
closed during that period.

By order of the Court.

A. G. WALLIS, Secretary.
No. 3 Clements Lane, Lombard st.,

London, E.C., March 7th,1893.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INcORoPoRATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

.horled C t, - - - 88,000,000
aid up Cap i tal- -.- -2,500,000

Rest, - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, . - - QUEBEC.

BOARD oN DIRECTOR5.
R. H. Smith, Esq..•.•... .- Preident.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. B. Renfrew, Eeq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Boas, Nsq.
James Stevenson, Esq., • Gen'1 Manager

BRANGHR AND AGENCIs IlN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivera.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents In London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ............................ 01,500,000
Reserve Fund ................................... 815,000

HEAD 0"10, - . - TOBONTO.
DIRBOToRs.

BIS Wu. P. HowLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., . Prsident.
A. M. Smith, Esq., - - Vice-Presdent.
Hon. 0. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Esq.

G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. R. Oockburn, Esq., M.P.
Hon J. C. Aikins.0. HOLLAND,.•.•..•....•. General Manager

E MORRIs,. -- ·-.-.-.-.. Jinspector.
BRANCHES.

Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Bowmanville Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby,
Kin n, Peterboro', 480 neen Bt. W,
Linsa y, Port Arthur, oronto.

AGENTS.
London, En.-Parr's Banking Co. and the Alliance

Bank (Limited).
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fo National Bank of New York, and

Mers. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Authorised..................0.0........ ,
Ga pitai, Pald-sap,..................... 1,k0,017
Rose ....................... ........ 1,00,9

DIRECTORS.
H. B. HO.WAND, - - - Preaident.
T. R, MARuiT, - Vice-President.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,
Robert JafEray BStherland Hugh Ryan,

.Buhe tayner.HEAD OFFICE,»--- -------- TORONTO.
D. R. WILEIN, Cashier.

B JUNNINGI, Amst. Cashier. B. RAT, Inspector.
BRANOHUU in ONTANO.

Essez. N Falls. Bault Ste. Marie.
Per.r PorColborne. St. Thomai.
GRat Portg. Welland.
Ingersoll. St. Cath es. Woodstook,

Cor. Wellngton St. and Leader Lane.ToRoNTo Yonge and Queen Ste. Branch.
Yonge and Bloor Bts. Branch.

BRANCIES IN NORTH-WBsT.
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Bask.
Edmonton Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.
AGENT,- Moor , B ofoydrBank, Ld. New

and behtues bo é andndad

The Chartered Bank@.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF' OANAD..

Capital paid up.. ................... s.......6,000,986
Rest...................................................... 2,735,000

HEAD OFFICE, . - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., Preaident.

ROBT. ANDEBSON, Esq., Vice-Preuident
Hector Mackenzie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Enq
Jonathan Ho son, Esq James P.Dawes, Esq.
John Cassils, Eq T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Sir .loseph Bickson.
GEOREon HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, Asst. General Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTABI1 AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.,Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Galt, Ottawa, St. John's, Que.,Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Ptrth, Toronto,
Ingersoll,- Prescott, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Prestoù, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.Winnipeg. Brandofl
BANKERS IN GREAT BBITAIN-London, GlaoW

Edinburgh and other points, The Clydeedale
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.AGENcy IN NEW YoRK-61 Wall StreetMess
Henry Hague and John B. Harrisjr.,agents.

BANKERs IN UNITED STATEs-NeW York, Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchant' NatiOlW
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National B'*
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank Detroit, F111
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of BuÉaloS; San Fr
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEWFOUNDLANmD4om'ero'l Bk. of NewfoundD.b
NovA ScoTIA AND NEw BRuNswICx-Bank of No"

Scotia and Merchante' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British N. Ameri 0

A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, JaPaO

and other foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO

capital........ .............. 02,000,000
Boat................... ............... 1,700,000

DIRECTORS
GEoRGE GOODERBM, . - PREs
WILIAM HENBY BEATTY, VIcE-PaEswo

Alex. T. Fulton. Henry Covert.
Hemy Cawthra. Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-... TOBONTO'

DUNOAN COULSON, . General Manager,
HUGH LEAc, - . Assistant Gen. Ungr
JUSEPH HENDEBSON, . . . Inspector.

BRANDHES.
Toronto...... ............... W. B. Wadsworth, Manage

King st. west..J. T. M. Burnside,
Parrie.............J. A. Strathy,
Brockville..........Jno. Pringle,

.obourg.................... A. Bird,
Collingwood ................ W. A. Copeland
Gananoque.........C. V. Ketchum,
London ....................... T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J Murray Smith,

"6P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro .................... P. Campbell,
Petrolea ...... . .............. W. F. Cooper,
Port Hope........ E. B. Andro.,
Pt Catharines.............G. W Hodgatta,

BANKERS:
London, England, - - The City Bank,
New York, - - - - National Bank of CO0'Ï

Collections made on the best terms and re
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF' OA2&ADA.

Capital Paid-up......................,,,.
Beserve Fund ...................,.,....

HEAD OFFICE, . . . TOEOBO

DIETOBU.W. P. oowAu, Preuident.
Joun Bun s

W. P. Allen, Fred. Wyld, .G. .
A. T. Todd, A. J. So

AGUNCIU.
Bowmanville, Cannington
Bradford Chatham, ,
Brantfor, Colborne,
Brighton, Durham, P
Brussels, Forest. pi:%
Campbellford, 0

BANEERs.
New York-Importers' and Traders' Natiole
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of! Bo5Aor

Al banking business promptly attenW '
rsuondence solieiAed.

J. L. BRODIU, guu

1154
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THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

ThelVIOLSONS BANK
Are hereby notified that a

Dividend of FOUR PER CENT.
U41n the capital stock has been declared for
the courent half-year, and that the sane wil]
bO Payable at the office of the Bank, in Mont-
real, and at its branches, on:and after the

First DayV of Aprîl Neit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from thet the 30th March, both days inclusive.

BY order of the Board.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager.

I&Ontreal, 21st Feb'y, 1893.

LA 8AN0UE DU PEUPLEs
&In 4800,000JQU$ P .................. 1President.

•BOUSQUET -....- CUhier.
. - - Ass't Cashier.

GAGNON.-.-.-.-.-.-.Inspector.

BasseVille, Quebeo-P.B.Dumoulin.
St. Roch- Lavoie.Coatlcook-J. B. Gendreau.

TheO Rivers-P. E. Pauncton.
I.ohn, P.Q-P. Beaudoin.
StRemai--0.98Beidard.
.Jerome-J.A. Theberge.Bt. Catherine St. East-Albert Fournier.

do'ntrea, Notre Dame St. W.-H. St. Mars.
tolaon c PORtION AGEMNTSB.

sn°i N N Alliance Bank, Limite .

AM Vn, tiÜadThe M IMI

Bton..-eeNational Batik cf tee Republie.
]'Ntionial Revers Batik.

BANK 0F BRITISH COLUMUIA,
1

'eon)Orated by Royal Charter, 18s.a
MLu.PAID UP 1M00)0,9,0

MCE- 60 Lombard street, London.

S BnFrancisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.;
" 0aCNew Westminster, B.O.; Vancouver,

0,T O•;Nelson, B. C.: Kamloops, B.C.0' acoa ashington.
lxu nd Correspondents:

SAnA--Bank of Montreal and Branches,s TBankOf Commerce, Imperial Bank of
dBah n B a.ak, Commercial Bank ofelh»ï i &d Bnk f Nova Scotia.

D STATEs-Agents: Bank of Montreal,(JOI» rkBanikBankCOf Montreal Chicago.
b1ncarefUlly attended to, and a generalesetransacted.

STEPHEN'S BANK.o.!~..8 ~~O POEATED 1836.

••.......................0 000,000.......... 85 000T ....... . ............ ... ,J. .GAN - Preuident.,
-ENI - Cashier.r4ondonAGENT

it' sak.of NewG MWs, Currie & Co. NewBa0N e ork, N. B. A. Boston-Globe
BBnkf MOteal-Bank of Montreal. St.B'ancf Montres],
,u ed on any Bch of the Bank of

rNK OF YARMOUTH,
4-«'£ -ul3 M • s

• W. JO UX DIRECTOR8.

,Pesidnt.
44lov. C. E. BBown, Vice-Preuident

Bugh Can . J. W. MoodyREU COORRU5SP<>5»ENTS AT
e erchante Bank of Rallai.eThe Bank of Montreal

...The Bank of British North Amrie.e Bank of Montrea.an YorkThe Ntional Citizetis Bik.r
Si0s ue -iOtîiîNationialiRBtk-

-O4~ B.The Unioni Batik ol' London.

urrOW» len Dats.an Sterling Bila of Es

The Chartered Bask-

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
CAPPTAL PAID UP, - - 0400,000
BET, - 5,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Boaàrd of Directors:

ANDREW TEOmsON, Esq., - PREBIDENT.
HON. E. J. PicE, - - - VIcE-PREsIDENT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. ing, Esq., M.P.P.

8ir. A. T. Galt, G.0.M.G.

E. E. WEBB- - - - - - - GENEBAL MANAGER.
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - - • • INsPEoToR.

BRANCHES AND ACENOIES:
r Alexandria, Ont. Ottawa, Ont.

Boissevain, Man. Quebec, Que.Carberry, Man. " (Bt. Lewis Bt.)
Chesterville Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Leouois, Ont. Souris, Man.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrickville, Ont. Wiarton, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Winchester, Ont.
Moosorpin, N.W. T. Winnipeg, Man.
Neepawa, Man.

FORE LN AGENTS.
LONDON, Paria Bkg. o. The Alliance Bank, Ltd.
LivuaPooL. o se 64 8
Nw YoBx,------- National Park Batk.
BosToN,....... Lincoln National Bank.
MINNAPoIs,.. - - - - - - Firt National Bank.
BT. PAUL, - - - - - . - St. Paul National Bank.
GREAT FALLS, MONT. - - - First National Bank.
CmcAGo, IL. - - - --.- Globe National Bank.
BUFFALO, - - - - - - - Queen City Bank.
CLEVELAND,.-....... leveland N'l Bank.
DETBOT, - - - - - - First National Bank.

BANK OF NOVA SoOTIA
INMOOEPEATD 1lm3

Capital Paid-up. ...... 81,500,000
R Fuerind ... . ........ 1,050,000

JoxN DouLL, - - President.
Ar>Ax BuaNs,- Vice-Preaident.

R. B. BRETON JAMUO HART.
JORN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.B.
TxoMAs FsE, Cashier.

encies in Nova Bootia-Amhers , Annapolis,
Brideown, Digb, Kentville, Liverpool New
Glasgow, North yney, Oxford, Pictou, Stelarton,1
Westvllle, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswlck-Campbellton, Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle St. John, St.
Stephen St. Andrews, Sussex, Noodtock.

In P. à. Island-Oharlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kngton, Jamaica.
In U. 8.-Chicagoff 0. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terme and promptly

remitted for.

HALI FAX BAN KING CO.
INcOBPoBATED 1879.

Authorled Capital ... •.....81, 0.0
CapitalPald-up...•....• .. 000
Reserve Fund . .•.•.......... 00

HEAD OFFICE, • HALIFAX, N.S. 1
H. N. WATLACE, - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.ROBIE UNIACE, President.
L. J. MoBToN, Vice-President.

F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.
C. W. Anderson.

BBANcHus - Nova Bootia: Halifax, Amherst,
Antigonish, Barrington Bridgewater, Canning,
Lockeport, Lunenbr ew Gasgow, Parraboro,
8p8ah 111 Truro, dsor. New Brunswick:

0OmsromrTs -Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun
& Co. Boston-Suffolk National Ranr. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Batik, Ltd.

THE .PEOPLE'S BANK'
0' NEW BUS'WIOE-

FauERITON, N.B.
IN0oBroBATED wY ACTr vPa=R.EnUMT, 1nu.

A. F. RANoL ,--- -- ----- Preident
J. W. SPUEDEN, ------- ----- •Caher j

POMIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bantk.
Boston-Eliot National Bank
Mntmreal-Uni*U Bank of Lwer .Cm"&a '

The Chartered Bane

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (al paid up)...........................01,250,0Beev] un"........».-....... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON,
DIRECTORS:

Jom BftuAnT, President.
A. G. RAmsAY, Vice-President.

John Proctor, George Roach,
Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood.

A. B. Lee, (Toronto.)
J. TuBNuLL, - - - - - - - - - Cashier
H. 8. STEVEN. - - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Alliston, Listowel, Mount Forest, Simcoe,
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Orangeville, Winghan,Hamilton, Barton St. Port Elgin,Correspondents in United States.
New York.-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'l
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago.-Union Nat'l Bk

Correspondents iln Britain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-lections effected at all parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returne made.

M E R0C HAN TS' BAN K
Capital Paid-up.................81,100,000
RereFund....................... 510,000

Board of Directors.
iTuouAs E. KENNY, M.P. PRESIDENT.
TRoMAs RrTmEu - Vic-P sIDENT.

Michael Dwyer. Wiley Smith
Henry G. Bauld. H.H Fuller:HeaS OfMe:-HALIyAx. - D. H. DUNCAN, Cashier.
MONTREAL BBANdE, - E. L. PEASE, ManagerWest End Branch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneur set.

Ormstown, Que.
Agencies in Nova Scotia.

Antigonish. Lunenburg. "ydney.Bridgevater. Maitland,(Hants Co ) Truro.
Guyboro. Pictou. Weymout
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies in New Brunswick.
Bateurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackville.
Frederioton. Monction. Woodetock.
Dorchester. Nevcastle.

Agencies in P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. .. Summerside.

ORRESPONDENTS.
Dominion of anada, - Mrchant' Bank of Canada
Newfoundland, - - - Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York.- ..-... Chase National Bank.
Boston,. .....- Nation'l Hide & Leather Bk
Chicago,.-.-.....Am. Exchange National Bk.
London, Eng., - . . . Bank of Scotland.' " -. - - Imperial Bank, Limited.
Paris, France, . • Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates, and promptly
remitted for. Telegraphic Transfers and Draftiissued at current rat.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HICAD OFFICE: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital SbAcribed, 1.500,000
do Paid up.. ...... 1,355.000

Rest ........ ...... 707,549
DIRECTOR8.

CRARLESMAGEE, ROBT. BLACEBURN,
President. Vice-President,

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,
Fort Couloige. Westmeath.

George Hay. John Mather David Maclaren.
BDANCUHEb.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin
Pembroke, in the Province of Ontario; and
Winnipeg Man. GEO. BURN, Cashier.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
Authoriued Capital .................. 2,000,000
Subscribod.......................... 738,000
Pa Up............................546,950

DIRECTORS.
DUNcAN MACARTHUR, President.
ISRAEL M. Ross, Vice-President.

George H. Strevel, E. F. Hutchings,
Alexander Logan. Nornian Matheson.

DUNCAN MAcARTUR,Generai Manager.
A. A. JACKSON, Supt. of branches.

Branches at Portage La Prairie, H. Fisher, Man
ager; Morden, C. R. Dunsford, Manager; MinLdoa,
E. O. Denison, Manager; Virden, Robert Adam.
son, Manager; Carberry, C. F. Grant, Manager;
Fort William, A. H. Dickens, Manager; Boissevain'F. W. Young, Manager; Emerson, D. McArthur,
Manager; Souris, Henry J. Pugh, Manager. London,
Eng., R. A. McLean & CO., Queen Victoria St.

Depouita received and intereet allowed. Collections
promptiy maSe. Drafts issued available in all parts
of the Dominion. Sterling and American Eixchange
bought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INooEro]ATSD BY ROYAL CRTER AN» ACT or PALT.AgUNT,

EBTABLI ED l8M.

HEAD OFFIOE,. ..-....... •• . EDINBURGH.

Capltal, hso00,0 *Me • PNap-R, 51,000,000 Sterling. Reserve Fund, 5760,000 Sterling.
LONDON OFFICE-W NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C,

CURRENT ACC0UNTS are gkrpipeeably to usual custom.
DEPOSITS ait interest are reived.
ofU LAa NOTES and LETTERS OF CREDIT available in aIl parts Of the world are issued freof charge.
The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks il undertaken and the Aetnce o f Customers r nin the Colonies,domicHed in London, retired on terme which wil be iMefo onf aprarsiinAU other Banking business cnneted Wvith England and Boland la also transoalo

JAMES BOBERTSON, Manager in London a.0
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKI
Authorized Capital .............. ... $1,500,000
Capital Pald in ................................. 1,485,881
Reserve Fund .................................... 500,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. W. HuNmux, President.

Hon. G G. BTEVENe, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Ierael Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHEBBROOKE, QUE.

Wu. FAnwLL. - • General Manager.
BRaNcHEs. - Waterloo, Cowansville Stanstead,

Coaticook, Richmond Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford.
Agents in Montrei-Bank of Montreal. London

Eng.-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Nationai
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible pointu and
promptly remitted for.

Western Bank of Canada.
DIVIDE ND NO. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-Half per cent. has been declared upon the
paid.up capital stock of the bank for the current six
months, being at the rate of seven per cent. per
annum, and that the same will be due and payable
on and after Saturday, the lot day of April, 1893, at
the offices of the bank. The transfer books will be
elosed from the 15th to the 80th March.

Notica is also given that the General Annual Meet-
ing of the shareholders of the Bank for the elec-
tion of directors and such other business as may
legally come before the meeting, will be beld at the
head office of the bank on the Second Wednesday
in April next, being the 12th day of the month, at 2
o'clock p.m.

By order of .the Board.
T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier.

Oshawa, Feb. 29, 1893.

PEOPLE'S BANKOF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 0700,000

BoAnD or Drnuone:
Augustus W. West,•-- - -- President,W. J. Coleman. - - - Vice-President,
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser,
HEAD OFFICE, - • NALIFAX, N.S.

Cashier, - - John Knight.
AGENCIES:a

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B,
Wolfville N. Woodstook, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.Shediac, N. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood, C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. 8.

BANKRRS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York - - - New York.
New England National ýBank - - - - Bouton
The Ontario Bank, ....... Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OBFICE, . . QUEBEC.

Capital Paid-up••••................ 01,300,000
DIRECTORS.

A. GAounY, ESQ., Pres. F. KrouAc, Esq.,Vice-Preut.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau, T. LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Methot,Eeq., A. Painchaud, Esq., Louis Bilodeau, Esq.M. A. LABRecQux, Inspector. P. LAANc, Cashier.

Branches.-Montreal, A. Brunet, Manager; OttawaP. I. Basin, Manager; Sherbrooke, W. Gaboury,
Manager.

AoENT.-England-The National Bank of Scot-
land, London. France-Mesure.Grunebaum Freres& Co., Paris. United States-The National iank ofthe Republic, New York, and the National RevereBank, Boston.

The Notes of this Bank ore redeemed by La Banque
Nationale at Montreal, Que., the Bank of Tcronto atToronto, Ont., the Bank of New Brunswick at SaintJohn, N. B., the Merchants Bank of Halifax at Hali-
fax, N. B. and Charlottetown, P. E. I., the Union
Bank of danada at Winnipeg. Man., and the Bankof British Columbia at Victoria, B. C.

Particular attention given to collections and re-turne made with utmost promptness.
UI-Correspondence respectfully solicited.

The Trefers Bflo! Cal .
INOOBPORATED BY ACT oF PABLIAMEqT 188.

Capital PaId-up, . . . d04,400
esuerve Fuad, • • • 43,000

Mead Offee, - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Wx. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, President.

Wu. McKnNuIn, Vice-President.
Robt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. 0. D. Warren.W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.

H. STRATHY - - General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Aylmer, Ont. Hamilton, Ri!getown,Drayton, Ingersoll, Sarnia,
Elmira, Leamington, Strathroy.Glencoe, Orillia, St. Mary's,Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American ExohangeNational Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

Prompt attention pald te collections.

Te Loua Companie...

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Company.

Invested Capital - - $12,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

SAVINGs BANK BRANoH.-Sms of $4 and upwards
received at current rates of interest, paid -or .com-
pounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed terni of 3 ears, for which debentares are issued,
with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Execu.
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capitaland Assets of tais Company being pledgedfor money
tbus received, depositors are at all times aseured
of perfect safety.

Capital supplied to holders of productive real
estate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MABON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TOROi TO

ESTAÇiLISHED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital .. . 08,923,500
Capital Padup............................ 1,819,100
Re rve d .................................... 659,550

President, - - - - -. -C. H. GooDnsEAM
Manager, . . ...... Hon. 8. C. WooD>.
Inspectore, ..-. JoN LzEcEE & T. GIBeoN.

Money advanced on easy terme for long periode
repayment at borrower's option.

Devosite recelved on interest.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT ANDLOAN SOCIETY

President - -. . G. H. GILLuepr Esq.Vioe-Presdent, - - - A. T. Woon ,Esq.
Capital Subscribed...............1,00,0 00
Capital Pald-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funds ...... 318,000 00
Total Assets....................................5 3,873,984 67

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payablehalf-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.Banking House-King Street Hamilton.

H. D. CAMEBON, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LIrMID).

SIn W. P. HowrAN, C.B.; K.C.M.G., . PasieDENT
capital Subscribed ........................... 05,000,000

"4 Paid-up ................................. 700,000Reserve................................................ 890,000
MoNEY TO LEND ON IMPaovuD REAL ESTATU.

MUNCIPAL DaBNTURBs PUBCEAeu,

TO INVESTORS.-Money recelved on De-
bentures and Deposit Receipts. Interest
and Principal payable in Britain or Canada
withOut charge.

"ates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Managet.Head Office 103 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital Subscrbei. . 1,0000000
Capital Palid-up -. . -- 989,474 97
Total Aseets.......................... 2,541,274 27

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs) PassiDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NEILE, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Company,
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.
capital................... ................... s1,0MO7,85Pad-••.•....611,480
Asset ••••••••••••••••--.-••.............,.... 1,885,000

Money advanced on Improved Beal Estate atlowesi current rates.
Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.Money received on deposit, and interest allowed

ayable half-yearly. By Vio.49, Chap. 90, Statutes ofniario, Eecuiors and Administratoru are author-e to invesi trust funds ln Debenture of this
Oompany,
WM. MULOOK M.P. OO. 8. 0. BETHUNE,

INeid'ni, 8eortary-Tres

The Loa Compmanies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CUIIRCHI ST., TORONTO
Established 1863.

Subscribed Capital ....................... 48,000,000
Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,500,000

e erve ...... ...................................... 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ?

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

WALTER S. LEE-

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LO f DON., O.bTT..

Capital Uub.crib . ............. 02,5000
Capital Pald-up .... _.- 1,300,000Reserve Pnd ....... ............. 696000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate O0
favorable terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act Of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. Intereet allowed on Deposite.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

Pre'ident. Manage

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LonITBn),

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TOBONTO

AuthorIsed Capital............... .. 0,9000,
Subscribed Capital............... 1,750,000

D eolte received, and intereet at current ratesa

Money loaned on Mortgage on Beal Estate, On
reasonable and convenient terme.

Advanoes on collateral secur#ty of Debentures, a12
Bank and other Stock.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,President. mana

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital.......................... a.7509gTotal assets, now.................18,
DIRECTORS.President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C. L.

Vioe.President, Geo. B. R. Cockburn, M.A.. M.p•
Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S. Q.C. Joseph Jacke"4
George Murray. C. S. Gzowski j

Robert Jenkins.
WALTUa GILLBSPIB,.-...-.. Manager.

OFFICE COR. TORONTO AND COURT 0T0.
Money advanced on the security of oity and fbro

property.Mor es and debentures urchased.
Intere allowed on deposi.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtan

on application.

The London & Ontarlo Investimnt 90,
LIrmia,

OwEP ToioTO, ONT.
President, Hon. PANK SmIr.

Vice-President, Wraar H. BuAT,
DIRECTORS. ' .Messrs. William Ramea, Arthur B. Lee,

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn George Taylors
Gooderham and Frederick Wyld. bleMoney advanoed at current rates and on fatVo d
terme, on the security of productive farm, city
town property

Moneyreoeived from investore and securad 'le
Company'@ debentures which may be drawu l
either in Canada or Britain with interest h ,at current rates. A. M. COSBY

84 King Stree Eaut Toronto.

The Ontario Lan & SavIngs OsIpal'
bapitalt ribed.... .

Capital Palid-up ........-.-.-.-.-......
Fuerve Tand.

Deposits und Can. Debentures ........

Money loaned at low rates of interest 0 ges
BerlcfRai Estai. and Municipal DebO

DepIl.reeived and iesent allowed.
W. F. CoVAN, President.

W.P rnVice-PresMidn.v. . H. MnNMrLLAN. Bo
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The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND -

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

h Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.h National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.
AMALGAMA TED 1891.

Head Office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
dubseribed capitalA..R........2,008.000

eaed FnP. .. 1,004,0004 served Fund .. ........... 325,000
4,215,047

70N LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., President,
JIaN HosKIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,

x Oney Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.,ecutors and Trustees are authorized by law to
Inestin the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0O.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

t"ihOrlzed Capital - - $2,000,000 00
d-pcapital - - - 500,0o0 00serve Fund, - - - - 80,000 00

Established 18E5.

I&CUeY to lend on improved city properties inlOun lts from $ ,o0j to 050,000. Applications for
pro on central city property wilil be dealt with

DnPtIY and on liberal terms.
eposite received at leur per cent. interest.

. entures issued bear ing tour and a half per cent.

0RBERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

T THE ONTARIO'
oan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

e a ptal................... ,000,0o
S ................................ 1,200,000

........... ..... ................ 415,000
Liauau~. ............. 4,164,982

eà> uissuedfor 8or years. Debenturea
«an be collected at any agency ofwithout charge.

WILLAM PY. BULLBN.

Ontario, IWnOer'

I~ai. ufil Lm & Inastuont Col
(LImrrED.)

Of5ees,18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

- - - 0,0000
~00 v.s« u - -- -.- -314,81668

.n -- - .1000 06,000

D.mREOTORS.
1% 13William Booth, Eaq., Pmeideut

Sn, sq. j Vice-Presiedenta,
kH Baker, Esq., M.A.

ey Wm. 1ook, sq., M.P
tOloan ou ral etate security. Vacant and
realOgtO in the city o Toronto bought%d ua ehaOu». sud buuineas sites to 1ea

oitcted to suit lessees. Stores gna
.4 ¡ tln "Toronto" Arcde" intertOO epstao ther insu coaîl.

B. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

liCt . 8a Company ot Canada
C HSTABLISHED 1851.

i u apita . ........... 1,500,000
Psveut

1  ---. ......... . 8'51000n-................. . 166,415
Y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

sIn <Toronto Street, TORONTO.St. James trest,MONTREAL.
Main Street, WINNIPEG.

Isu of 5 anoed at lowest current rates on the01 lkproved farmesand productive city

avC }ommiussionera.
CNRALi CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS 00.

Q , oer Ring and Victoria Sts., Toronto.
&b^.C OX, - - President.

> Paid-up ... • ... $2,510,000
esP .nd ... . 1, 00000es pd F.... ... 250,000

te re i .. ... 4,186,6-3
to ceived at high t ourent rates o! n'ePd r ornpounded half-yearly. Deben-

un Currency or Sterling, payable inoreat Britain. Money advanced on Roieal
ggsuand Municipal Debentures pur-

• Co, Manager. E. B. WOOD, Seo'y.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agents.
Money carefully invested In fret-clasu mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected.and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & O.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

Established 1873. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British voiamba.

A general banking buiness tranEa.:ted.
Telegraph ij ransters, Dratts, and LeLters of Credit

in the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, Unite i
States, Mexico and China.

Esi ecial care given to collections and promptitude
in making returns.

PRINCIPAL CORRESPONDENTS.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United States- Wells, Fargo & Co., New Ycrk and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti
nental Nation..l Bank, Chicago. Ill.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

Alexaider & Fergusson,
STOCK BROKERS

AND

INVESTMENT AGENTS.
TELEPHONE 13f2. 23 Toronto Street.

Enquiries as to investments cheerfully
answered.

H. L. HIME & 00.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investment. Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stook Uebane),

Stoek and Share Broker,
06 ST. PBANGOIS ZAVIMB S'AZT

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,

STOCK AND EXCHANCE BROKERS,
Canada Life Asursuce Building.

TORONTO.

Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

JAMES WATSON,
Stock Broker and .GeneralAgent,

28 Janes Street Seuth,

HAMILTON, Ont.

J. L. CAMPBELL,
Stock Broker andFinancial Agent,

floard et TradeBuBiding, 4

TO OIqTO., - r- ONT

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Ebobange.)

Canadian Investment Securitios,
1707 Notre Danse 50., Montreal.

Special attention given to lnvestment.

BLAKE BR0M h Co., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New Tork.

PAMMUBE, GORDON, HILL & 00., London,

Zngl"fd.

Andersol & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)Stock Brokers and InveStoM@nt Agents,
Toronto Trust Chambers, 59 Yonge ut.

TsLhPuoNU 1689.

W. N. ANDEESON, B. H. TEMPLE.
Ite GemwrMn a m al.mann an.m

Trust and Guarantee Companles.

-THE

Trusts ColollioR ol Ollilo
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

OMPoea, Bank Commerce Building. Tomonf.
PRESIDENT, - --- HON. J. C. AIMNs, P. G.

VICE-PREsIDEaTs,
HON. SIR RICHAD CARTWRIGHT, K. O. M. G.
HON. S. C. WooD.

The Corporation Is accepted by the H. C. of J. and
may be appointed to the following offi4es. viz.:-
Exocutor, Administrator Recelver, Trustee,
Committee, Guardian, Assignee, Liquidator,
or as Agent for any of the above,

The employment of the Corporation guarantees
(1) proupt and economical administration; (2) relief
of indiv.duals ifr m arduous and oftentimes trouble.
some duties, and (3) preventi any given trust passing
into the hancs of ttrangers

Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.
Money invested. Estates managed. hents, coup-
on., interest, &c., collected.

Vau]îts a solutely secure. Deposit sates of varions
sizes to rent at moderate charges. Parcels of aU
kinda received for safe custody.

A. E. PLUiEMER, Manager.

Toronto ceneral
AND

SAPE DEPOSIT rusts
VAULTB

CoP. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

Capital. .. ..... Si,000,000
Gnarantee and Reserve Fund .. $206,A00

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., Preuident
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidente.

ECompanyactsasExec.tor,Aduninistrates,
Reeivrer, Oonamittee, G mardimanTrussee

Asign ee, and ln other fiduciary capacitlea, ander
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also sts as Agent for Executers
nd 'K rget.sand for the transaction of sll na-

cel business' invest money, at best rates, in rut
mortgage and other securities; issues and countut.
aigus bondse nd debentures; collecte renta, Interat
dividenda, &o. IR obvistea the need of .ecurlty for
Administr.tions, and relleves individuals frcun re-
sponsibility as Well se from onerous duties.

The uerviee of 8olioltors vho brlng saites or
business to the Company sre retslned. AU buslues
enuostedtotheComany vil be economies'l'y s'
promptly attended to.

J. W. .LAN.UVIm ,--,.g .

THE GUARANTEE COMP'Y
OU' NORTE Auma.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, • MOUTREAL

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pre. à an. Director.
ToaiowroBvàNGE

ManI Buldingso MEuLA »à& JoNEs, Agent.

Tie LàueR Guarante & Acci 1tL
OfLondon, England.

Thi"sOompsnissue. bonds on the fdelity of an
officers ln positons of trust. Their bonds sru se
cepted by the Dominion ad Provincial Goveru•
menta ln lieu of personal security. For rates ana
fsrms of application apply to

A. T. McOOED, General Managa,
N. E. Cor. Victoria snd Adelaide 8S., T nres

MONTREAL BRANCH, TORONTO BRANCH,
1119 Notre Dame St. 20 King st. East.

lollroo, llhlr & Gou
DEÂLERS IM

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, 011,

AND OTHER COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 BPOad StPet,
N doN.EW foiK,
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Ds MORRIDE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL. & TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Coltton itila Ce., ont.real.
Mills-Hochelsga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Mago (Print Worke).

GREY COTTON s-lileacbed Shirtingi, Weached andGrey Shetirgs, Cotton Pags. Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Piintr, Regatra, Puinted Cantons,
Damapks Sleeve Linings, Frinted Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadinn f olored Cotton illist Co., Lod.,
ionoreI.

Mille at Milltown, Cornw% 1, ilatnilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a so A. Gibson & Sons, Marvsville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtints G ng.n+ms, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Seetings, Yarns, Cottonadee, &c.
-TWEEDS-

Fine, Medium ard Crarse; B'enket', Saddle-felt,
Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Berges. Yarns.

Kniad Under 1au'-Socks & Hosiervy in Men's,
Ladips' a-d Ciidren'L,.

Braid-Fine Mobair for Tailoring, Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

fir Wholenale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST PRICES

PAID FOR

Municipal, Covemment_& Rallroad Bonds
H. O'HA RA £00.,

Mail Building, TORONTO.

ffercantile $ummnaru•,
Lowa rev gerr nerch its at Corn-

wall, are giving np businesst.

THE Oriental Traders' Company, Limited,
dealing in liqnors. teas, silks and curios at
Vancouver, P. W. King, manager, has failed.

NuMBERs of men were last week engaged in
Ottawa for the spring drives. Wages in Ot
tawa range from $28 to $35 per montb for
good men.

.RESIDENTS Of Prescott have subscribed $40,.
000 towards the building of an Elevator in
town, and now they want the Government to
givetlKe other V75,000.

THE annual meeting of the Wood Mountain
& Qu'Appelle Railway Company was held last
week and the following directors elected : C.
S. Hoare, president; T. H. Gilmour, vice-
president; A. F. Eden, R. J. Shrimpton and
W. D. Taylor.

A GENERAL deiler named Isaie Charbonneau,
at Ste. Therese de Blainville, Que., has as-
signed, owing $1,936. He has been in busi.
ness at that place some sixteen years, but not
verysuccessfully. Hefailed beforein May,1891,
owing then about $5,000.---At St. Hyacinthe,
Joseph Morin, a dealer in shoes, bas assigned;
liabilities are $4,500, with assets of $2,700.

Silent
as an oyster refers only to the bivalve.
There can't be much silence in a faotory
that turna out

Ovster Pai1s
at the rate of 60,000 per day. That's be-
cause storekeepers insist upon having OunR
pail. They know it's the best made pail
on the market and the cheapest.

Send us a trial order and be convinced.

Prices and Diaconata on application.

DONINION PAPER Box00PANY

L oadingWheloeTt "rte eo nea.treL

W. & J. KNOX
~tPROPc 0

Fai Spinners & Linn Tbread I'frs
KLLBIRMSCOTLÂNJ.

sole Agents for cunada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montr

TORONTO OFFICE,
1iD FRONTST. BmsT

.s

~ercanitile Surinari4.
AN assignment has been made by an Ottawa

tailoring firm, G.B. Latour &Co. They were
in trouble before in December, 1891, when
they arranged liabilities of about $6,000, at
forty cents on the dollar.

AT anction last week in St. John, N.B.,
there were sold forty shares Bank of New
Brunswick stock at 150¾ per cent. premium;
$700 city 6 per cent. bond, due 1895, at 3 per
cent. premium, and $1,000 city 4 per cent.
bonds, due 1930, at 97 per cent.

THE labelling machines patented by Mr.
Gaudrie, of Port Hope, and for which Alonzo
W. Spooner of that place is the sole agent,
have been still further improved by the in-
ventor, we are told. A gentleman who bas
seen it at work labelling tins of tomatoes, corn,
salmon, lobster, baking soda, &c., &c., says it
does 100 per minute, which is nearly twenty
times as fast as hand labelling. It is made to
go either by hand or power. It appears that
Mr. Gaudrie has shipped a number of ma-
chines to Halifax, N.S., and bas orders from
Quebec and from British Columbia. He bas
secured patents in Canada and the United
States, and will shortly receive one for Eng.
land, France and Germany. Meanwhile he is
making the machines nowhere but in Canada.

Orderly
Libraries should never be disfigured with un.
sightly piles of unbound magazines. At the
end of each year %bey sbhould be sent to a reli-
able bindery and bound into tasteful volumes
for ready reference and for an ornament to the
book case. We do

BINDINOC
in all its varions branches, in the very best
manner. Send us your 1892 magazines and
any books requiring new binding. Prices on
application. If requested our travellers will
call and collect books or magazines for binding.

THE CARSWELL CO., Ltd.,
36 38 Adelaldo St. W. Toronto. I1 ookblnders, Law-Book Sellers 30 Adelside St. East,and General Prnters, TORONTO.

Leading Wholeale Tradeo Moutroal.

THE CANADIA N

Colored Cotton Milis
COMPANY.

SPRING 1893::
GINGHAMS CHEVIOT SUITINGS
ZEPHYRS OXFORDS
CRAVENETTES SHIRTINGS
BEDFORD CORDS COTTONADES
FLANNELETTES AWNINGS
DRESS GOODS TICKINGS
SKIRTINGS EEc., ETC.,

19-gvrcEW I-I

Os MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
A GENTS,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH,
BANKER and BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures.
Municipal Corporation Securities a specialt?.

Inquiries respecting Investnent eireely answered•
166 Hole St., Halif ix, N.B.

Mfercanitie Surnmarg
WE have already noted the failure o! J.

Desilets, general dealer, at Ste. Clothilde de
Horton, Que. He is offering 50 cents in thIe
dollar-40 cents secured, and ten cents bis OWn
notes. Liabilities are $6,700, apparent ass t

84,192.-J. A. Laurin, dry goode, Sorel, i
in embarrassed shape, and talks of offering a
amall compromise.

L. BAsTIEN, a contractor of St. Louis de
Mile End, a suburb of Montreal, bas failed*He owes $15,600, with apparent assets of
$12,000 He purposes making an offer of 50
cents.--S. Beauchamp, a tea and crockery
dealer, Montreal, bas been served with 8
demand of assignment. He compromised
liabilities of about $2,000 at 40 cents a
January, 1892.

IMPORTs at Montreal last month were of the
value of $2,397,325, which is some $270,000
less than in the previous February. The
main items dutiable were dry goods, $985,940;
metals, and manufactures of, $172,541;sBg"r

$110,883; molasses, $22,793. The free 90o '
imported were valued at $648,434, and there
was $36,885 in bullion. Exporta of Canadian

products at Montreal were 8394,695, a very
small month. The largest items were whea'
cheese and horned cattle.

Brushes and BroomS.
Woodenware,

Baskets,

Mats, Eto.

Matches.

Twines,

8ý SEND FOR PRICE LIS1 "

Chas. Boeckh & S1199
MANUFACTURERS,

9 80 York St. - TORONTOs 
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Ugading Wholesale Trada* oIf lW.-trea

BAYLIS MANUFACTURING 0
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
VQrnishes, Japans, Pnntinçsfi

WHITE LEAD,

l.

nks

Pilnt, Machinery Olh, Axie 6"esae, de,

McLaren's Celebrated

Ony genuine Gives entire satisfactiontolcon6Uners, thereÏore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
S'PA Manufacturer, Montreal.

BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS.A. CANTLIE & CO.
lCEN ERAL MERCH ANT8 AND
ANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

celt0  ESTABLIsHED 22 YEARS.1 1,Grey 8heetings, Checked Shirtings, Den-ar~, SOttonades, Tickings, Bage, Yarn, Twine, &c.sèeed, Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
reCassimers, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &e.

SPlain and Fancy Flannels, Over-CoattZ8, Plain and Fancy Dresoods, &o.Oit Goodo, Shirts, )rawers, Hosiery, &c.Ill tSt'R White, Grey and Colored Blankets.
13 and oesale Trade only Supplied,and15St Helen St. 20 WeIington St. W

Ad'4()IÏTÏEAL I TORONTO.
nce emade on Consignments. Correspond-

XCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

& Varnish Merchants

and BELGIAN WINDOW GLA8
dan Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled

aLd Ecgh Plate, &0.
ters' d Arti8t8' Materiai8, Brushe8, de
1", 31a16 St. Paul St., & 95, 955, 951 Com-

D.ùndoiers St.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & BIack
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Criing the Canadian Mails.)

mDeraa Service:

S JOHN, NB., to DEMERARA,
t!igaaia , Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. Kitt's,t 8 a Guadeloupe, Dominica, Maruhýt t. JLui, Barbados and Trinidad, and re-

n via same ports, except Halifax.
S8 e Saiing Arrangemeuts.

btYnlOutheatl St. John. Halifax. Demerar
Castle ... Dec. 22.....Dec. 29.......Jan'y 21

S uth C..........Jan. 19.......Jan. 26... ...Feb. 18o art 1 aBe . ....te Feb1. ... Feb. 23...Ich. 18ouh.......Mch.16. Mch.3 ... April 15arCastleastle......Apr 13.Apr. 20.......May 13........... May il.......May 18.......June 10
Tb (And regularly thereaf ter.)

?oy4ej S amers are of the highest class (100 AI) at
ble g ar SuPeriordaccommodations for pas.Ir and*carry stewards and stewardess. Tbreugh1

'ulî ing Issued.
0% "'frraationeon application to

& . John NPICKFORD &BLACK,
'J~~oliJ , NB. Halifax, N.
to & CO., N. WEATHERSTON

93 York St.,
ToipeisTO,

Leuing Wholesale Trade off montre'il

HODGSON, SUMNER & 00
IMPORTERS 0F'

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Bts.,

MONTREAL, Que
ISLAND CITY

WhiteLeadg, Color & Yarnish Worik,
WHITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,

VIRI/SHlES AiD JAPNS.
IMoBTMIs oN

Dry colora, Plain and Decorativo Windoii
Gla, Artists' Materials.

146 McGILL ST., n p1MONTREADe . D DONM V

There's Money
For grocers and general dealers in a well-
Belected assortment of Tobaccos. But un-
less the article bas a reputation for meet-
ing all the requirements of the most
exacting smoker, you bad better not keep
it at all. Our

CPLUC OldC hum PLU
for instance, bas stood the test for many
year. If you keep it you keep something
that reflects credit on your judgment,
helps other departments of your business,
and leaves you a good margin of profit.
Its the same with our famous FANCY
MIXTURES-or indeed anything in To.
bacco bearing our name, which bas come
to be regarded as a guarantee of excel-
lence. We have found that merit telle.
So will you.

D. Ritchie & Companv
MONTREAL.

ruBLLaMEHRco
OF CANADA.

J. F. BISE,
GEO. W. MOS, . . . - VIcz-PansDmul
0. P. SCLATER, - SnOnTATr-T unUana.

,EÂ OFoC, - - MOUTEmAl.,
H. 0. BAKEB,

Manager Ontario Departme I, Rami ton.

This company will sOell its instruments at prices
ranging from $7 to $25 per set. Its "Standard Bell
Telepho ue Set," (protete y reglsterod Tu-ado
Mark)hdesgned especially forb e NTAiNINe a per-
fect service and ur-ed by mie Company in connoctien
with Is Exhanges, i superler iu deâgn and work-
manship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

This uompany wllarrange e cenooCt place. nct
bavlug teleigraphic facllties with the neareot te-e
graph office, or It will build private lines for firme or
individual, connecting their plaoes of business
or ree dences. It le ies propared to manufacture
ail kindiet eloctr-loal apparatul.

For particulars apply at the Comps.ay's Ofice.g
as above.

AN extension of one year, unsecured, bas
been obtained by Wright Bros., fruit and fish
dealere at New Westminster, B.C.

THE general stock of T. Caistor & Co,, Port
Stanley, was sold at 55J per cent. Also the
dry goods stock of McTavish & Co., Exeter.
This realized ten per cent. more.

A COMPOSITION of 60 per cent. bas been ar-
ranged by O. E. Lambert, of Wawanesa, Man.
This is in consequence of a recent fire in bis
premises. He owes $7,000 and bas nominal
assets slightly less in amont.-J. M. Neeley,
druggist, Prince Albert, bas now assigned and
his stock will be sold. Last month we noted
his failure.

A FORTNIGHT ago word was given in the
Toronto papers that a practical printer named
Horne bad received intelligence of the award
of a diploma from L'Academie des Inven-
tions in Paris for a new invention in connec-
tion with typesetting or handling, and be was
desired tu send 85 for the honor. About the
same time, says the Hamilton Spectator, Mr.
Alex. Stuart of that city, who had invented a
novel tobacco-cutter, was notified by circular
that he too was bonored by being elected a
member of the Academy ; fee 810, on receipt
of which a gold medal and diploma would be
sent. It now turne ont, vide an exposure made
in the Empire the other - day by Professor
Karol de Stasicki, that the so-called Academy
is a " fake " and that hundteds of inventors
have been swindled out of hundreds of five
and ten dollar bills by remitting for its pre-
tended diplomas and medale.

Profitable
And artistic variety in a dry goeds store mue

a generni store may be secured with
an assortment et our

Berlin and gVQ LKnPiting WO OLS
And materials for

ART NEEDLEWORK-

Feits, Decorative SIIks, Stanped Linens,
Etc. Our stock la always kept

Up t. Date by frequent importations lrems
the leading foreigunmaker-.

MACABE, ROBERTSON & 00"8 %nlln Ron w«4&, Toronto.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Groonshields, Son & cou
MONTREAL & VANCOUVER.

General ODyGoods Merchants
FOR SORTING SEASON.

Splendid Lines in

Carpets and Housebold Linons,
Full stock Summer Underwear.
sole Agentsfor the well-."ow

EERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY
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A NEW shoe store has been opened up in
Picton, by Mr. C. J. Clapp.

J. A. LAURIN, a dry goode retailer of Sorel,
Que., is in trouble, and proposes that his
creditors accept 40 cents on the dollar. He
owes about $3,000.

THE Canadian railways have agreed upon a
rate to the World's Fair at Chicago. The
general public will pay about one fare and a
third. These tickets, we are told, will be
issued from 15th of April to the 31st of
October, ;inclusive, and will be good for one
month.

AT Windsor and Sarnia, possibly, too, at
other frontier points, a swindle is being ope-
rated by parties who, with a confederate in
Detroit, advertise that certain souvenirs or
pamphlets have been shipped to so-and-so,
which can be obtained by payment of $5 for
Customs' duties and fees.

THE oreditors of T. H. Dorais, a St. Paul
street tailor in Montreal, had a meeting on the
28th inst., and made an offer of 25 cents on
the dollar, which creditors are not disposed to
accept. The liabilities are reported to be
about 87,000, and assets very much less.-
Ovila Brouillet, a grocer of the same city, has
assigned, owing about $1,800, and shows assets
slightly in excess.

THE Vancouver World says of a jewelry firm
in that town : "Davidson Bros., who have been
closing their store every evening about 6
o'clock, are trying to make arrangements to
keep open till 12 every night in order to allow
their employees to go on fishing and shooting
excursions during the day and do their work
at night, as a certain other firm in town is
doing."

JOSEPH B. PELLETIER, general dealer at Iber-
ville, Que., faced a meeting of his creditors in
Montreal on the 28th inst., at which he showed
ordinary liabilities of $10,243 ; privileged ditto,
$895, and indirect, $3,590. Assets consist of
stock, $6,195; book debts about $1,200; bills
receivable, $1,900. He made an offer, which
was not accepted, but creditors signified their
willingness to accept 50 per cent. secured.

THERE are but few failures toinote in Toronto
this week. Among them are the following: E.
M. Mathews, who bought in the fall of 1891 the
Arlington hotel from the Kerr estate, and
assumed liabilities of 848,000, found the burden
more than he could carry and keep afloat. He
has just made an assignment, with liabilities of

teadàing Wbolesale Trade of Toroito.

810,000.-E. Yard & Co. commenced the dry
goods business in the spring of 1888, but not
making satisfactory progress find an assign-
ment in order.-In the early part of the
present year, E. A. McEachern came from
Boston, Mass., and started a small grocery.
He bas been hers long enough, it seems, to
realize that his cash bas gone and now he is
compelled to assign.-About twelve months
ago J. P. McMillan suoceeded to the whole-
sale fruit business of his father, assuming the
liabilities thereon. Now he bas only nominal
assets of $1,500 to pay liabilities of $2,400.
He assigns.

IN the year 1888, E. C. Moore began busi-
ness at Orillia as an auctioneer. The follow-
ing year he appeared in the role of an hotel-
keeper. Last autumn he became tired of the
hotel, and then opened a wholesale liquor
store. The old adage of "the rolling stone,"
etc., bas proved true in his case, and it is not
surprising that his affairs are now in the
bands of an assignee.--John Howard, dealer
in lumber, etc., at Whitby, bas assigned after
being nearly two years in business. But he had
had no previons experience in this line, which
makes his failure less surprising.--At one
time James Porteous, shoe dealer, at Galt, did
a nice business; but of late it seems to bave
fallen off, for he bas been slow in making pay-
ments. This week we bear of his assignment
with liabilities of $7,000, and nominal assets
$2,000 less. The stock will be offered for sale
on Monday next.-Seven year ago Andrew
Wilson opened a grocery store at Paisley, but
did not make any progress. sHi assignment
is now announced.-Last year Heintzman &
Geiser formed a co-partnership at Shipka,
and since then carried on a general store, but
evidently unsuccessful, as we bear of their
assignment, with liabilities of nearly $2,000.
-- Four years ago, L. A. Gurnett & Bros.,
dealers in boots and shoes, came to Wood-
stock, and bought Gray & Butcher's stock,
valued at 87,000, paying half cash for the
same. Previous to this tbey came from An-
caster, where their father is in busindss, and no
doubt he assisted them, for now we hear that
the sheriff bas issued an execution in his
favor for S3,000, and the business will probably
be closed up.--About six months ago John
E. Howson bought the dry goods stock of
Hamilton & Oslic, Walkerton, giving a chattel
mortgage of $4,000. This has already been
foreclosed.

pading Wholesale Trade o' Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
SPRING 1893.

Confined styles for
Canada in

Dress Goods & Pfints
Novelties in Men's Neckwear

and other Furnishings.

Merchant Tailors' Imported
and Ganadian Woollens.

TRIMMINGS
full assortment.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

C. WILsON & SON, of Toronto, are manu-
facturing a scale especially adapted to the
needs of grocers.

MR. G. C. PETTY, of the firm of Petty Bros.,
Hensal, will establish a pork packing house in
Sarnia.

THE town council of Brandon, Manitoba,
are offering an eastern pork-packer great in-
ducements to establish an industry there.

THE run of early salmon has cominenced in
British Columbia, as yet few have beenýoaught
and prioes are reported very high.

MEssRs. G. C. HAMILTON & SON, biscuit
manufacturers, of Picton, N.S., are adding a
83,000 oven te their establishment.

A GENTLEMAN from the Island of Dominic,
a producer of lime juice and kindred products,
is attempting to build up a Canadian trade.

The horticulturist of the Canadian Experi-
mental Farm urges the importance of thinning
fruit in years of beavy production.

Apropos of fruit growing in Nova Scotia,
the manager of the Wolfville Fruit Land Il*-
provement Co., Ltd., leaves for New York
sBhortly, to purchase 17,000 fruit trees, whibc
the companv intend planting in the spring in
the Annapolis Valley.

Professor Robertson, dairy commissiOner
for the Dominion, insists upon the need 01
better cheese boxes being used by Canadian
dairymen. He says the best boxes are tbOse
used in the Ingersoll district. Another re-
commendation he makes is the compulsory
branding on the skin of the cheese the wordo

(1) " Canadian Produce," (2) the month and
actual day of the month when they were InadeS;
the cheese would then realize their proper
relative value.

In this Canada of ours we do not keep stOre
open on Sunday, having more sense and bett
taste. But in some of the United States it o
done, and people try to justify it as a necessit'
The Grocer's Criterion thus argues against i

and against the needlessly long hours of shOP
clerks:-" There is no sense or reason in keeP,

ing a retail store open after six or seven 0'0100
in the evening, or to open at all on Sundl*'
People oan just as well do their tradingon $ato

day night. Many attempts have been inade
this direction, bat they have falled, owing t
the obstinacy of certain dealers who can
be inducod to join in the movement. In or

Leading Wholesale Trade of TorotO'

Charles Cocksh

BRITIsi AND OANADIAN

WOOLLENS

LOTHIERS' JRIMMINOS.

59 Front Street West,

TORON1'

J. F. EBY. HUGH BLAIN.

"Maple Leaf"
Bakino.
Powder

PACKED IN

j lb. and Patent Stopper
i1 lb. 1 Glass Jars.

tases 2 Domen ach.

cANADIAN AGENTS:

EB, BLUA/N 4 CO.
Wholesale Front Bott Ste.,

Toronto.

"--lm
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Reat industrial establishments eight or te
hours is thought to be a good day's wor
Carpenters, bricklayers, masons, and artisarreceive high wages and rarely work more thaten hours a day, but grocery clerks are oft<

e2P5oted to be at their places before daylighi
b1 work until 9 or 10 o'clock in the ever'g. Tliey are poorly paid, and yet therei

zo class of people who work harder or rpo
ZeloUely in the intereste of their employers.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREÂL, March 29th, 1893.

STocRs

On real. 231 230 38 232 221
. 120 12 42. 1201 i1

'>ope6----- 120 48 12G 117 j 10177 ...... 2162

t••.... ......2...19.214.1

Sd . 38 891960

~iOh ................... o 12 1
72 71 2 20 7 17 10

~ w Wd......177... ....... 1
~~....................1.

04 ants IC ~ 12 160 18 16 W 151
348l1t" 136

ont... 72 71 02 72 7 6t 178 ~e01 1 176 193

New Stock... ...... ..... ....... - *

219 14 329 216 217J 207
V. fi h 8 82à1260 634 821 88

el 159 153 166
..........

PHOSPHORESCENCE.

th uiar M. Evarts tells a story to illustrati1th 5ical gifte of his son-in-law, Mr. Bea
110 @&ys he had a silver cup and that he

should thaï Mr. Beaman and a Mr. Fredericiand Wheentend for it. Mr. Beaman sang firsten e got through, Mr. Evarts said:
hor e rederick, you needn't sing; there is
","Oe ,, ity for it: you are entitled to the

to a r. Frederick declared he was unwilling
e Pt te Prize under euch circumetances,.6 4'Sieted upon being heard.

bila ery Well," says Mr. Evarts, "you canRfYUWish to."y
b r.-Frederick broke forth. When hethWhed, Mr. Evarts coolly observed, "One, I think l'l keep the cup."

Was cho ex-Secretary of the Navy Thompson&ao s saidtby President Hayes, Mrs. Thomp-
e t o have remarked: ' Richard for

of the Navy? How absurd I Why,
S even know how to swim."

an 0oancouver correspondent tells the
Nny st 8 >ree Press that a silk weaving com,

% pe aikyo, Japan, which employed 1,2000ail Po and manufactured $7,000 worthkfabricsdlbsgn nolqito.
d-11y,liagonse e rliquidation.

JAXES- MORRISON
A8S MFG. CO., L-D.

- Ontario,
MANUFACTUIRER1s OF

Stean, Pressure and
Vacuumn

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Bafety Valves

(government pattern),
Thompsou Steam EngineIndicator.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Weedand Ovlin&r

Grease and OilCups
And a fullisneof

mbgrîi s'Brasa Doods
%eDealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

1ght itunga.I' lai. to 8 lu. Kept in Stock

n INSURANCE NOTES.

The Supreme Court of 'Massachusetts has

n decided recently that when a beneficiary
n named in a life poiicy dies before the insured
t, person, the policy forme part of the estate of
- the insured person, and cannot be claimed by
1 the next of kin of the beneficiary. There
.e

would be no reversionary interest in such a
contingent property unles. the policy had been

assigned to herself and her heirs.
Mr. J. G. Richter, of London, Ont., mana-

ger and actuary of the London Life Insurance
Company, has been appointed a member of the
Advisory Council of the World's Congress
Auxiliary of the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion on life insurance. The congres. will con-
vene in Chicago during the week commencing
Juns l19th, 1993.

True politenes hias been described as "per-
fect ease and freedom." No man should be
able to enjoy any ease whatever unles he has
hie life insured for the protection of hie family.
Having done this, he will then be entitled to
the f reedom every conscience possesses when
it knows its owner has done hie duty.

DELIGHT IN DISORDER.

The English poet wrote these captivating
lines about dress almost three hundred years
ago:-

A sweet disorder in the dres',
A happy kir d of caelessnes;
A law i about the should&rs thr jan
In' o a fne di;traction;
An erring lace, whtî.h bers and ther i
Enthrals th- crimaon stomacher;
A cuff neglectful, and thereby
RlÈbbonm tha flow confuqsdly;
A winniug iwave deerving note
In the t·mpestuous pettiocat

The second stanza, which we give below, is
printed by the Shoe and Leather Reporter, evi.
dently for the sake of the "wild civility " of a
careless shoestring. He ias a rare early
English taste, has the Reporter.

Give me a look, give me a fare
That makes simPlicitya grace;
Robes ficwing freely, hair as free,
Su-h sweet neglect more taketh me'
Than ail the aaulterias Lf art
That strike mine eyes, bit fnot my heart.
A care ess hoestrjngsin whos a tie
I see a wild civilitV
Do more bewitch me than when art
Io too preci e In every port.

It coste about one hundred dcllars to send a
car load of leather from San Francisco to Boa-
ton, or about three and one-third cents a mile.

A handsome epring offering is a high-out
lace for women, with fine, soft cloth top,
dongola vamp, patent calf tip and heel piece.
These are offered at retail for $3.50, and are
first-class goods every way.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CARPETS Fe· h-reher
---- gCARPETS

CARPETS Fer --ee
-al CARPETS

CARPETS - ----
-e-rd---mCARPETS

CARPETSVe·----
Everything in Carpets, Cartains, Rugs, at the

largestcarpet warehouse in Canada.

14adt16KgI TORONTO.

FOSTER & PENDER,
T. G. FouTEa. D. A. PENDE.

N INDUSIRIOUS YOUNO MAV of ex-cellent habit- at d several years' exyeri-
ence inbook keping, stenography and type wri lng
wil b ready to aoc a position l a!ew aysAddres P.O. Box 45% , oonto

Leading Seedsmen.

ee

Foreign and Home Grown
Stooks now oomplete.

Trade Llsts and Quotations on Application.
HIGHREsT MARKET PRICES PAID FOR

Red and Alsîke Clovers,
TIMOTHY SEED, &c.

Correnpoed. S arpe. s d.Constaa*y
in tock"ful Umlnes of

Flax Seed, Flax Meal, 011 Cake
Brd Seeds & Gravel, etc.

Tkc Steele, BEMgPi, Rami Seed tco.
LIMTED,

TORONTO, • Ontario

:SAY:

OUR STARCIIES
NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That's beaas they are sklifflys de
ir om the pu»« maaerIal sand a mpesam t
reasen why YOU sheold oeil them.

British America Starch Co.
(LIMITBD)

BRANTFORD, Ontarlo.

Leading Canadim Bhoe Manufaeturera.

ON THE

SOLE
IT SAve

PHITESY I

Our Shoes
have made
our
reputation.
They will
make yours.

ThaVs
becoas. oi
Shoes
are made
to Fit
Fest.

ON THE

FOOT
THE WEARER

PHITESYI1
The enterprising dealer who wishes to cultivate

a fine-line trade should handle our Fine Voet
We-r.

J. & T. BELL,

ký - « fflp - -a
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Leading Whole.ale Trade o Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Gor. WeIIngton and Jordu Ss.

To:ERONTo.
min, stree,. rondm gland.

o.H.H 8,Hees Son &Co
MANU.AOTUEBR ON

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINO ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

sairSend for our new illustrated Catalogue.

Office, 99 ta 103 King St. W.On
Factory, Davenport · Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON '& CO.,
Star Rivet Leather Beiting.

70 King St. East,

TORONTO.
SEM WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

What's Nicer
In your store than aside table flhled with
an asortment et our well-known

Superior Oured Bacon
q' Breakfast Bacon
F New Spiced Rols
. Beef Rame and

Long Clear Bacon
They will tempt vour cuetomers to buy. They are

famous for their toothsome and tender
qualities. Write for prices.

PARK, BLACKWELL & GO., Ltd.,
Sucessora to Ja& Park & Son,

TOrom To, - - - OMT..

U0OPER & SMITH,
Wanuacturers, Impotirs md Wholesale

Dealers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES.

t6, 98 £à40 Front 81. West, MORDITO.
JAMES COOPEB. JOHN Q. BMITH.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

dole City Agents for the Canada Salt Assoclation)
Dealers in ail kinda of Table, Dulry, Meat Curing

Carrel sad Land BalOe. Our Dairy Salle are oquaf
in every resapet ta the beet mported salte, and
ohkear. Solo agente for rtlo Mllng Co.' purerock malt. Ali ordere promptly filled. Telephone

Mo'.

Leading Wholesale Trade ot Toronto.

J. We LANG & GO.
TEA
· SUGAR

SYRUP
CANNED GOODS.

Wholesale
59, 61, 63 Front et. East, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1855

T&kLOR'S
&RE&BURGLAR

HAVE MANTDRVEMENTS

NOT OUND THER MAKES
THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

INVESTIGATION
Y THOSE DESRE TO SECU RE

THE BEST SAFE
J & J TAYLOR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.
TORONTO.

MONTREAL VANCOUVER
WINNIPEG VICTORIA

Off ice
Stationery

Complete Stock, every requisite.

Account Books
All sizes from V( st Pocket Memo.

to Largeet Ledger.

Gold Medal s Exhibition.

BROWN BROTHERS,
64-68 Ring St. East, Toronto.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
1 PAPER FOR BOOKS

PAPE[v

FOR LEOGERS PAPER
R FOR CATALOUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
When giving an Order to the Print

All Wholesalers keep It.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURIN CO,
Mlle at Cornwa.

.eading Whoiesale Trade u0 1or .

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Are now showing a novelty in Cotton
Dres Fabries, called

'Mous/nette Francaise'
It is a fine fabric and in 46 different patterns.

We have also just opened up the latest le
- things in -

PARASOLSN
SUNSHADES,

AUMBRELLAS-

7ru c rs Buyers will receive courtesy and prompt ak

1 tention.

Oaldeoott, Burton & SpencO
Toronto, Ont.

Now is the Time
To book your orders for MILK C
TRIMMINGS, CREAMERY CANO,
DAIRY PAILS, SAP SPILES.

handle only the best and solicit enquirie

for quotations.

M, & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & 6O.
26, 28 and 80 Front St. W., Toronto.

Engl1ih lue O -SAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMIN,î 16Eenchurch Street, London, E.C.

SHIP SUPPLIES.
ROPES, ALL KINDS.

Steel Tackle Blocks, single, doIuble
and triple. Oakum, Pitch, et0'

Leads, C ils, and Brushes,
Nails, Hinges, Glass, etc.

R.S. Howland, Sons & co.
Wholesale Hardware Merchants

37 Front Street West, . TorOel

S unshine .l able
Io healthful. Sometimes it is ro
some. Our WINDOW SHADES
it ont when neoessary and, srveg
artistic house decoration as wel'
are large manufacturers of ]PI.O
DECOBATED styles which storel b
will find to sell well and give the a
satisfaction to customers.

The Macfarlane Shade G0,
8, 10, 12 Liberty Nt., TorontO.

Opp. King S.reet Subway.

COWAN'S
CCCOAS
CHOCOLATr6

COFFEES
CHICORY "
ICING SUafG

Are mil standard goods

Corn1 Coco.a ud Chocolate C0,, Ltd.'"

e- .. ..
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0ih PIonetary Times
Crabe lRevew

%Vit13nsurance Cbronilcle.
With Whjch has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIALORAL OF COMMERCi, of Montreal (in I869), the

TRADEVEW of the same city (in 1870), and
the TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION--POST PAID,

^qTSUESSCRIBERS $2.00 PER YEAR.

AMErI - Os.o6D. STER. PER YEAR.

PIES - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.
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THE SITUATION.

ruf Sir Charles Tupper should resign, as
,houldsays he may, if the French treaty

sarcelnot be ratified by Canada, he would
aoreb entitled to claim credit for doing 1

ea xcedd his authority in signing
b aty containing a provision whih hea
e ne .distinctly instructed not to ac- tept Itesignation as a protest against the
t a of the Canadian Government to

a te responsibility of doing what he
re d not to do, i out of the question:
diation as an alternative in a case of
it w ience of orders can be understood:
be ied be a privilege, and it might even
ient quired at bis hands by the Govern. s

the that sont him to Paris. The truth is
of arench treaty is, on our side, the work s
wooeurs: though its main provisions a

be hneficial to both countries, it
cointry lthe most favored-nation clauseudrary to intentions of our Goverument, n
wj5laencounters the opposition of Canadian b
Ias nIroducers, a class whose existence e
whoseiot sfficiently taken into account, p

fulndstry has developed rapidly and f
b fieb promise. Some French wines,

Sgo y the name of clarets, can even ivce purchased for less than twenty-five tdu iallon, and on these the Canadian f
r heabout 200 per cent. The real state aasteine trade, French and Canadian, a

the r nd otuerstood by our negotiators, and csuit is that they blundered.y
a

If h il
p statement which Sir Charles iliewer besaid t have made to an inter, t]

pbleoi correctly reported, the Canadian g
hat iary bas been guilty of saying g

. u diplomatic agent bas a right to ti
thie a a lofty air and speaks as ti
trforaian Government must take in- cc

%rted, oromhim, not he from it. He is dE
t et have said that the Government

oe te ratification ef the

treaty or resign. The agent who disobeyed
instructions might be re-called ; that would
be quite in accordance with usage, in such
cases; but it is preposterous to put resig
nation of the Goverument as the alterna.
tive of the ratification of a treaty contain.
ing a provision which it refused to sanction.

Not before time, the end of the great
strike of cotton operatives in England bas
come. It bas been a losing business for
both sides. The employers bave gained
scarcely anything more than they would
have got at the beginning. To a reduction
of 2½ per cent. of wages the men were wil-
ling to subrit at the outeet ; at the end of
the strike the employers do not get one-half
of one per cent. more; 7d. in the £,being
equal to two and eighty-eight hundredths
per cent. The loss to the men bas been
enormous, and to the employers it must
have been scarcely less serious : though in
the one case actualsuffering from want was
entailed, though not in the other. Sncb
unsatisfactory results are often got from
strikes, yet that consideration does not
prevent their recurrence. The difficulty is
that there is nothing wbich employers and
employed are willing to substitute in their
plgce. But the strike of the cotton opera-
tives would now seem as if it ought and
might bave been brought to an end at an
early stage by arbitration. Against this
supposition, however, we must place the
fact that, in the beginning of the contest,
both parties were immovably obstinate,
and that exhaustion and mutual loss alone
appear to have been capable of bringing
the contestants to a state of mind which
made accommodation possible.

There will be another meeting of the
Monetary Conference in May; the United f
States will send as delegates some or ail
new men, the old delegates having re-
igned, se that the new administration
will have a free hand. It remains to be
een whether the Un'ted States will be
able to make any practical proposal which t
will have a chance of acceptance. The 1
Republic of course desires to make the 1
most of silver, the produce of its mines; 1
but the chance that the Monetary Confer-
ince will do anything which will raise the
rice of this metal, or give it increased
unctions as a currency, seems hopeless. C
Nobody, perbaps, knows this better than l
Mr. Cleveland. From the United States l
he other countries represented in the con- c
erence will expect a distinct proposition; 1
nd unless tbis can be made, it will be f
waste of time to send delegates. The r

onference will not meet till the end Of t'
May, and till its decision is known, some a
spects of the silver question will be t]
nsoluble by our neighbors. In any case,
t is clear that the purchase of silver on

Lhe present scale, at Washington, cannot b
o on; it has driven large quantities of il

old out of the country, and the national le

reasury is getting so bare of that metal al

hat the forcing out process muet soon cl
ome to an end automatically, if not by c(
esign. teci

A note et warning cornes tram Ottawa, t
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that another attempt is being made to
induce Parliament to sanction a measure
which might engender and sustain a dan-
gerous monopoly. This time the operators
are working in the lighting field, gas being
their specialty. A complete monopoly in
lighting is no longer possible through the
control of gas alone; but the control of
gas in different cities and towns, through
the intervention of a single company, would
be a step towards monopoly; to make it
complete, electric lighting would have to
come [under the same control. It is the
duty of Parliament to prevent the first
step being taken. So long as gas reigned
alone, it was i'n its nature a monopoly,
which attempts were made to control by
varions contrivances, not very successful in
practice. Competing companies, where
they existed, produced nuisances by con-
stantly tearing up the public streets. In
this stage, gas was a monopoly of which
the city and town municipalities ought
alone to have had the control and the
profit. When it ceased to be a natural
monopoly, the element of competition was
introduced; still this fact is not decisive
against the policy which would place both
gas and electrie lighting in the hands of
cities. The change could not be made at
once, but the possibility of bringing it about
advantageously ought to be kept steadily
in sight, with the view of solving one of
the standing problems of municipal re-
form. The municipal corporations m ay at
all times claim the right to enter on compe-
titive lighting ; and this would give then
just the leverage that is wanted.

Extension of the by.law which compels
contractors with the corporation of To-
ronto to employ no laborers at less than
ifteen cents an hour has been engaging
the attention of the City Council. In this
way the demand comes for the protection
of tailors, including women, who make the
clothes of the city's firemen. There is this
to be said in favor of this form of protec-
tion, that it is direct and 4ooes not depend
upon the will of an intermediary, who,
though he receives protection, does not
necessarily pass it on to the workman. But
the scheme is vicious and capable of work-
ng mischief to a class of workmen least
able to take care of themselves. When the
contractor bas to pay a fixed price for
abor, bis first care is to see that he gets
aborers who can earn it. This the aged
annot do, and they suffer in consequence.
Women are now to be selected ostensibly
or the fatherly care of the council, but
eally for sacrifice; for unless a woman
ailor is expert enough to earn as much as
man, she will not get employment under

his rule. In any case the city muet pay
nore than the market price of labor, if it
nsiste on fixing a higher rate; there should
e no delusion on this point. Experiments
nthe direct employment by the city of
bor on publie works are being made,
pparently with some success. This can
f course never become general, but within
ertain limits the experiment is good as a
est. The danger it presents is the politi.
al or corporation influence which it causes

behoused by the ordinary municipal
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councilman, and in the hands of an un-
scrupulous man the result might be serions.

The Behring Sea arbitration, now going
on in Paris, is' carried on in public. The
leading point in the Aiuerican case is
that the Alaska seals are all reared
on the Pribyloo island, and that though
they are fiable to roam as far south as
California, they never cease to be the pro.
perty of the United States. Here are two
exelusive claims, one of birth, the other of
property. Is it certain that all Alaska
seala are bred on this island ? If so, how
can they be distinguished from those bred,
on a Russian island in Behring Sea? Have
seals absolutely ceased to breed at Queen
Charlotte's Island ? Alaska seale, it is ad-
mitted, go south, at certain times. Thie
fact establishes the nature of their habits,
and what they do, we may be sure, Rus.
sian seals aleo do. Intermiugling of the
two herde muet take place, and it would be
strange if some did not emigrate from
Russian to Alaskan territory, and from
Alaska to Russian territory, by a circuitone
route. Since creation to the present time,
no such fantastic claim of property in
migrating wild animals, which do not
admit of identification, and which feed on
fish, the common inheritance of mankind,
has been made. It will, however, be
patiently investigated. The man who in.
vented this claim was devoid of humor, or
he would have laughed in his sleeve in
uttering it. Only let this claim be recog-

ized, and a hundred others will ask to
rank on the precedent.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

We present herewith the first of a series
of tables of articles of Canadian export and
import, compiled by Mr. Sydney C. D.
Roper, of Ottawa, whose labors on the Year
Book of Canada and other official publica.
tions have made bim known in connection
with suoh statistical work.

The tables are prepared on the same
system as that iD use for a number of years
by the London Economist, with reference
to British trade, the object being to show
to what extent the fluctuations in the trade
of the country are due to variations both
in volume and value, the actual increase or
decrease being divided into two parts, the
one representing the variation in volume,
and the other that in price. Individual
calculations for 219 articles were made to
make up the 68 specified articles, and it
can be fairly assumed that the remaining
articles in each clase may be taken in the
same ratio. Cotton affords a good illustra.
tion of the working of the method: in
1891 the imports of this were 35,640,000
lbs. valued at $8,605,185; in 1892 they were
42,075,400 lb. valued at $3,389,232, the
value in the latter year being $214,000 less
than in the former year. Now had the
quantities been the same as in 1891, the
value would have been $864,000 less owing
to the fall in price, but this decrease was
offset to the extent of $650,000 by an in-
grese in quantity.

ExPoRTs oF PRINCIPAL ARTICLES, THE PRODUCE OF CANADA IN 1892, COMPARED AS TO QUANTITY AND
VALUE WITH 1891 (COIN AND BULLION, AND ESTIMATED AMOUNT SHORT NOT INCLUDED).

VAL

Actual
in 1892.

Animals, living- SI
Horses...................... 1,354,027
Cattle ...................... 7,748,949
Sheep ...................... 1,385,146
Swine.··..................... 1,638
Other animals...............49,652

Total...................... 10,539,412

Articles of food aud drinks-
Bacon and ham.............. 1,526,006
Meats, all other ............... 704,019
Butter ...................... 1,056,058
Cheese ...................... 11,652,4121
Eggs ........................ 1,089,798
Codfish, dry and wet salted.... 3,157,239
Lobsters .................... 1,909,756
Salmon......... ............ 1,414,562
Fish, all other...............2,024,247
Apples, green or ripe......... 1,444,883

"i dried ................ 14,392
Fruit, all other .............. 175,120
Barley ...................... 2,613,363
Beans.......................411,645
Oats ........................ 2,241,256
Pease ...................... 3,150,534
Wheat ...................... 6,947,851
Grain, all other ............... 567,916
Flour, wheat ................... 1,784,413
Oatmeal..................... 409,319:
Meal, all other .................. 54,583,
Potatoes ..................... 295,421
Spirits, including ale and beer.. 119,319
Malt.......................... 1,450'
Other articles.................369,5051

Total...................... 45,061,067

ARTICLES.

Sundry raw materials-1
Asbestos.................... 514,412 465,000 - 49,000 + 49,000+ 503
Bark for tanning............ 217,552 203,010 - 11,000 + 15,000 + 4,097
Bones ....................... 84,455 89,000 + 9,000 -. 5,000 + 3,529
Coal...................... 3,195,467 3,306,000 + 390,000 - 111,000 + 279,000
Firewood ........... 1........370,301 382,000 + 67,0O0 - 12,000 + 55,451
Flax........................ 112.360 319,000 + 138,000 - 207,000 - 69,026
L 'e'.......................1,115,923 1,105,000 + 375,000 + 11,000 + q5,707
Nickelh.... ..... ....... 617,639 685,000 + 444,000 - 67,000 + 377,1$
Phosphates............... 380,462 300,000 - 122,000 + 80,000 - 41,730
Timber, square .............. 2,590,9561 2,711,000 - 373,000 - 120,000 - 493,334
Wool ....................... 200,8601 203,000- 43,000 - 2,000 - 44,643
Other articles................ 5,401,828j 5,545,000 + 412,000 - 143,000 + 268,990

Total...................... 14,802,215'15,313,000 4' 1,237,000 - 511,000 + 725,658

Oils ........................ 74,893 72,000 + 31,000 + 3,004
Manufactures-

Ashes, pot, pearl and other.. 114,658 123,000 - 2.000 - 8,000 -
Barrels, empty .............. 19,318 15,000 -f 2,000 + 4,000 + 5,8
Basswood, butternut & hickory 54,493 52,000 + 24,000 + 2,000 + 25,92
Carriages................ 41,443 25,000 - 1,000 + 16,1000+ 19,3
Cotton waste......... 67,762 65,00 1 + 17,000 + 3,000 + 19'
Deals......................6,469,171 6,423,000 - 1,286,000 + 46,000 - 1,239,9
Deal ends................. 290,501 302,000 + 21,000 - 11,000 + 940
Ext. of hemlock bark ........ 157,753 173,000 14,000 - 15,000 -
Joista and suntlings.........18,471, 123,000 - 37,000 - 5,000 -- 41,
Jnnk and oakum .............. 24,8371 25,000 -, 7,000706
Kneea and futtock............ 14,169 16,000 - 9,000 - 2,0 - 11
Laths, palings and pickets .... 364,292 357,000 - 35,000 + 7,000 - 27,
Stave bolta................... 91,784 89,000- 45,000 + 3,000 - 41
Masts and spars.............. 12,688 7,000 - 21,000 + 6,000 - 15,0
Musical instruments............396,193 403,000 + 2,000 - 7,000 - 689
Oil cake..................... 187,086 201,000 + 83,000 - 14,000 + 659
Planks and boards............ 8,050,353 7,932,000 - 695,0005 + 118,000 -
Shingles..................... 599,865 610,000 + 171,000 - 10,000 + 160
Shipe ..................... 506,747 674,000 + 393,000 - 167,000 + 36,665Shooks, box and other .. ...... 165,053 190,000 - 12,000- 25,000 - 6,209
Sleepers and railroad ties 259,467 284,000 - 26,000 - 25,000 - 5714
Staves and headings........9..1459,553 430,000 + 27,000 + 30,000 + 627
Sewing machines............ 21,566 17,000- 11,000 + 5,000- 6,
Tobacco .................... 16,589 16,000- 1,000 ...... -- 40'746
Other articles.. .............. 5,323,936 5,361,000 + 438,000 -+

Total..................23,827,7481 23,913,000 - 1,024,000 - 86,000 - 1,110,

Miscellaneous............... 1,378,913 1,350,000 + 358,000 + 29,000 + 387,12,

Grand total................95,684,253 96,734,000 + 10,977,000 - 1,050,oo0 + 9,92

The export trade of 1892 showed a large ports, the increase of $10,977,000 due
increase in its volume, at very much the larger volume being only - ffected teo sb
same prices as in 1891, for while there was extent of $1,050,000 by dccline in Pi
on the whole a reduction in value, it was leaving the actual increase at $9,926,509.
not nearly so large as that reported inim.
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a

UE. INCREASED OR DECREASED VALUE.

At Prices Due to variation in Actually
of 1891.- more or less

f . Quantiy. Price. than 1891.

1,344,000j- 73,000 + 10,000 - 63,217
7,984,003- - 789,000 - 235,000 - 1,023,550
1,264,000 '+ 118,000 + 121,000 + 238,681

2,000............. ............ - 316
50,000 - 11,000............-.11,101

10,644,000 755,000- 104,000- 859,503

1,010,000 + 382000 + 142,000 + 523,537
720,0001+ 362,000 - 16,000 + 346,265
917,000 + 315,000 + 139,000 + 453,883

10,590,000 + 1,082,000 + 1,062,000 + 2,143,612
1,147,000 - 14,000- 57,000 - 70,516
2,966,000 - 155,0001 + 191,000 + 36,019
1,712,000- 219,000 + 198,000- 20,419
1,506,000 - 414,000- 91,000- 505,192
2,201,000 + 15,0001- 177,000- 162,092
2,130,000 + 740,000- 685,000 + 55,169

16,000 - 33,000- 2,000- 34,637
257,000 + 129,000- 82,010 + 46,642

3,115,000 + 185,0001- 502,000 - 316,510
483,000 - 13,000- 71,000- 84,123

3,198,000 + 3,068,000- 957,000+ 2,111,339
3,402,000 + 1,370,001+ 48,000+ 1,417,933
6,543,000 + 4,960,000 + 405,000e + 5,364,767

472,000 +' 208,000 + 96,000 + 304,338
1,782,0<00 + 394,00 + 2,O00 + 395,835
.391,000 + 346,000 + 18,0001+ 364,124

97,000 + 83,000 - 42,0001+ 40,640
271,000 - 1,422,000 + 24,000 - 1,398,250
112,000 + 47,00w + 7,000 + 54,298

1,000 - 87,000'............- 86,724
402,000î- 199,0001- 31,000 - 230,50.

45,44,00i + 0- 81,00-..__------,749,45,442,000 + 11,130,0001- 381,000 + 10,749,3891
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The foregoing table may be summarized as follows:

MOBE OR LEss THAN 1891.

ARTICLES.

Valie
exported Quantity. Price. Together.

1892.

ninals Living .................. 10,539,412 - 755,000 - 104,0001- 859.5-3
45,061,067 + 11,130,000 - 381,010+ 10,749,389BQUry ii5 o!Foanrika 

3,.0..3.48y11 8 w M ateriais. . . ........ . . 14,8 2,215; + 1,237, 00 - 511,000 + 725,658
............... ...... .. 74,893 + 31,000 + 300+ 3 ,811anfactures ........................ 23,827,748 - 1,024,00- 86400- 1,110,650Wecellaneous ....................... 1,378,913 + 358,000' + 29,000 + 387,126

Total...................i 95,684,253 + 10,977,000 - 1,050,000 + 9,926,509

MIODERN SHOE FACTORIES. edge setters, hedl burnishers and sand-
It Pobaly,papering machines. Buffing, breasting,findsrial truc that in no department sbank and bottom finisbing bring us up ta

1activity have greater ingenuity No. 60, and there is yet the soe treer and"ad substantial progress been siown of late the bottom stamper, conciuding with theears than in tic manufacture of foot-wear. packiog room. If one wisies ta sec tuie
OR 01,the American continent in particu- wbole procees of putting in leather, Cotton,ta'r bas tbis progrese been manifest. The iemp, leather-board, eewing silk, pegs,Uriaited States bas shown an example to nails, rubier and buttons at one end of athec'Worid in enterprise and invention con- factory, and taking out finishcd shoes atOeDte ESwith the manufacture of sboes by te other, he had better go to tb aWorld's

I h-naryp and Canada bas not been far Fair.
in tic race. 

_________of a century ago, as the Cbicago Shoe A RIVAL TO THE CANADIAN CANAL
SLeathe,. Review reminds us, there wasSSE.r0t a factory in ail this country drivenuby Ne

eteaux, POwer. Fîf ty years ago about the It would appear that Parliament is givingj
ORyIxahne le use Was a Ilsplitter"- or some countenance ta a ficeme for creating

'ers"staNot until tbe breaking out o! opposition canasto those owned by ithe
tvi War d d the invetorrealy turn Government of Canada. Tihe ony provi.e(ttentiO Atlabor-saving seo macbin sion exated in Lie preliminarye cmmittee,aThewax thread sewing machine had as a pretended security against excessive1

a fe W years previousiy introduced. rates, is that the company which is to con-a ay machine was just beginning to struct these rivai canais is to charge no
"t d the craft witi its wonderful work. more ta uis at present demanded by the

orleinventies sioe macinery patents Governmedt. But the main question isth tutherous. The shoe manufactur- not one of more or less tos: iL th whetherel% of ur country disàpiayed great energy a private company is ta campete witb ticbe teePrise, and were ready at ail times Goverment in a business whici is properiy t1 4evantage og new improements under Governm nt contra, at the riNkAofet OfRehoe machinery bas grown redering valueles a property whicbt" t ere is no Part o! the shoe but bas cost tbe country some fifty millions of ttaficioaid in its constructionv" dollars. A private compay began the
onlyreacr. interesting features of the Welland canal, and after egging and borha Nair N Cicago, wil be a model rowing in evry direction where aeythinga

rh .iacto Wrûditted with ailtine mode f was tabo got, ad to give up the entersttenry Whichias made tie United prise. The Government, in spite o! itel, a
a ThexeMplar in t s departmcnthi-iad t become proprimtor o!ythe canais. ItY' Mr J eS.eint, of Boston, a bas developcd them ta an extent neyerThe ofeh"oa actorie v for thirty years,bas dreamed o by private parties when teyr4teoen t for the task of arranging theo ad control.

odel eboe factor at the Calumbian Ex- Now tic company wbieh seeks power ta
h ee i a btige building with build opposition canaes, propose t h makees Ofor cd subdivisions for the display, them of greater capacity, o as ta enableandi erp'Rs ordero!tiedevicae for pro. them ta compate succesofully. Thsje wis e" tae Adverican soe. Number an is povicy in the Company, but what does iLy'o 8IO; ti Ie cone apartments de- mea to the present canaisl To leave stitàDewing macbines hbutton-ole thendbeind in te race and to render hie abarring machines, buttoning property practically val efis. lLione Par- 2

'Alica aie niscosrcins 1 A

otne g q * e3 eletting machine; tien an- liament o Canada ta a a competitio n t2%Oef8act iO1m, succeeded by lasting ad wit poweryto do ti? Such, i wauidchin aciteeryr w crew machines, se m, is tie opinion of a comiittee ofeer1  ach nailer h elers, prickers, Houise o Commons; snc is ideas of itsf

%l teempl th edPra , t

4 s• M tri is aIlwire grip duty to te coetry whictwns th can t Il

tea o shar .S ot fBsoahsdvlpdte oa xetnvr

b os datris may be, a grinder, canais.ae ot bcireum ptaices, al wean tne d t hSuldry scourers. By the do, if the Haose shou d take ticsame view, ai6iin 'Ofatory has passed 8 out of tmi E t lo k to thei ceat wt rejet tiec pmera
e iy td ue iatrice buildinwit sueld thposiindca pr s on make F

a eing thea' oIhe deie frwptro- th&e to cmetiec suesfly. Ti swise h
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of the private company means a loss to the
public of the whole cost of the canals, less
what the successful rival might be willing
to give for them, when it had driven tbem
out of the field of competition. If the pres-
ent canals, after all that bas been expended
on their development, are too small, the
duty of enlarging them still further would
bave to be considered; and enlargement, if
it were in the public interest, would be the
true policy. But to license a competing
company to destroy the property in th
existing canals, could not be justified as
being in the public interest.

It is difficult to conjecture what is the
real meaning of men wbo talk of building
new canals alongside those which exist,
and of superior capacity. They mean, for
one thing, if they are at all serious. com-
petition which would be destructive to the
present canals. Is it patriotic, or wise, or
reasonable to arm them with this power ?
What is the public to gain by the succesa
of new canals? Increased accommoda-
tion. Very good. Every lake port will
become a seaport, in the dream of enthu-
siasts, and the carrying of produce will
become less costly. It is not probable that,
i any case, every lake port would become
a seaport, though it is no doubt true that
enlarged canals would cheapen freights by
admitting a larger class of vessels. This
would be the indirect advantage which the
public would gain ; but gained at the cost
of the destruction of the value of the pre.
sent canals, it would be dearly bought.
The true policy would be, if a change muet
come, for the Government, the owner of
the present canals, to do, by a smalil ex-
penditure, what a company could o.nly do
by a large one.

Mr. Dutton, the promoter of the Bill, is
reported to bave described the measure as
originating with "capitalists in the West."
Thle phrase is rather dubious, but we sup.
pose the Western States is meant. By
whomsoever conceived, the chance of its
being executed cannot be great. It might,
perhaps, he ranked with visionary schemes
which look the more imposing according to
their scope and magnitude; but why run
any risks that what looks like folly might
be converted into reality? While the
authority to build rival canals existed, it
would be a constant menace to our own
artificial waterways.

MARITIME COMMERCE.

Continued.

CAPE BRETON.

In the last century Louisbourg, Cape
Breton, was quite a fishing emporium.
be fishing fleet of that port in 1752 con-
isted of 46 sloops and 148 shallops. The
rrivals at Louisbourg were in that year
73 brigantines and 5 other craft; in all
78 sail. There were fitted out at Isle
oyale, or Cape Bc( ton, 33 sail, and the in.
reased catch in 1753 was 97,450 quintais,
'hich yielded over a thousand barrels of
il. The value of the fisheries amounted
o 2,084,450 hîvrti, exceeding 1752 consider.
bly, one estimate for that year having
een 1,771,960 livres. Tbe importe fron
rance in 1758 were valued at 1,068,881
vres, xpor¢<s pt 735,805 livres. 'per
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were probably 5,260 men employed at Cape
Breton only in the fisbery.

At Gaspe, Quache, and other harbors
there were six ships manned to carry their
own cargoes. St. Malo and Granville
bad at least 300 sail of these ships in the
fisheries at Petite Nord, Fish Haute, and
Belle Isle, and the Gulf, as follows .

Vessels. Men. Quittals

At Cape Breton ........ 93 5,200 189,000
At Gaspe .............. 6 360 18,000
At Quache............6 360 18,000
At Port Au Basques 6 360 18,000
At les foils Trois Isles . 3 180 9,000
St. Malo .............. 300 18,(00 900,000

414 24,460 1,152,000
The fishing trade for one year at the

period named was worth £981,692 108.
stg. The trade with the Windward and Lee-
ward islands reached the sum of £1,112,-
883 33. 63. The figures connected with
the English trade show that the imports
exceed the exports by £258,398 20s. id.,
includirg the price of vessels bought, viz.,
£284,230. So much for the entire trade of
the Island.

Some may think that these statements
attach undue importarce to the Island and
Cape Breton, but are there not good reasons
for believing that in the near future Cape
Breton is likely to become another New
Jersey ? Capitalists having been spying
out the land, as we may see by the recent
coal deal, while there are tourists and sight-
seers galore now-a-days. A number of
families emigrated thither from Scotland
in 1800. But the Island made slow pro-
gress during this period, and in 1820 it was
re-united to Nova Scotia, when it ad-
vanced.

One writer estimates that about 1,000,-
000 acres of the Island are fit for cultiva-
tion and produce all the varieties of food
for man and beast common in the lower
provinces. He considers that the com-
mercial character of the Island was rea.
lized to a greater extent when it was in
possession of France than it bas been since.
In 1848 the whole value of fish exported
from Cape Breton was £75,000. The im.
ports and exports from the port of Sydney
and Arichat in one year, 1844, were as fol.
lows:

Imports. Exports.

the sales of coal gradually advanced from
12,000 tons in 1827 to 120,000 tons per
annum in 1856; but as soon as they sur-
rendered their claim to the unopened mines
in 1857, several new companies obtained
leases of coal areas from the government
and the sales increased rapidly. This in-
crease, however, was not wholly due to the
operations of the new companies, but in a
great measure to the establishment of the
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States,
which allowed coal, that bad bitherto been
burdened with a heavy duty, to be admit-
ted entirely free of any impost. As late as
1867 the total shipment of coal from Cape
Breton was 339,649 tons, of which 145,728
tons was supplied by the General Mining
Association, and 193,921 by the new com-
panies. This writer says the sales would
have been much larger in 1867 bad not the
Reciprocity Treaty been abrogated in the
preceding year.

In 1860 her shores produced, by the labor
of 2,754 men, 11,512 nets and seines; 111,213
quintals of dry fish; 16,369 barrels of mack-
erel; 23,387 barrels and 109 boxes of her-
ring; 2,483 barrels of alewives; 794 barrels
of salmon, besides 58,284 gallons of fish oil.

The industrial property of the Island
had increased to include 83 water grist-
mills, 1 steam ditto, 72 water saw-mills, 1
steam ditto, 4 carding-mills, 9 shingle-mills,
3 fulling-mills, 3 tanneries, 1 iron foundry,
1 engine factory. There were manufac
tured in the year named 297,000 deals,
spruce and hemlock; 1,164,000 feet of pine
boards; 1,958,000 staves; 499,000 square
timber. The assessed value of the property
was $2,332,642; personal property valua-
tion was $1,226,012. The population in
1861 numbered 63,083.

" The condition of the Acadian popula-
tion has very much improved since the
annexation. From poor fishermen they
have become owners of vessels, some of
large burthen. In the Isle of Madame
there are owned 264 vessels of a total ton-
nage of 16,031 tons. They are frugal and
industrious as a people."

A brief glance at the trade of the Island
will close this paper.

The imports and exports for the period
beginning with 1886 and ending with 1891,

Ships............. 989 1,038 are as given below
Tons............. 71,585 73,256 Experts. Inports. Duties
Value of tonnage .. £81,181 £128,708 1886...........396,651 $130977 $39.027

In the same year 47,926 chaldrons of coal1887............396,127 105,404 36,387
was exported. lu 1853 the value of the 18...........365,538 130,077 44,916
imports and exports was a? follows : 1889............63,684 130,475 48,316

Import. Exports. 0.......... 360,685 183,371 43,664
Arichat .......... £13,520 £27,911 19_..... 3333 1621 4,8
Port Hood......... 697 3,0732 85
Sydney .......... 18,809 45,912

Total .......... £3,026 £76,896 In the last named year the Island raised
Totl......£3,06 £6.96 1,'074,321 tons of ceai, of which -258,293

There were in 1851 on the Island 5,884 were sold for home consumption, and 734,.
farmers, 2,669 fishermen and 74 lumbermen. 000 tons were exported.
The inhabited houses were 8,147; the fami- The geological reports of the Island are
lies, 8,556. The area of land.brought under numerous and ail contain the Most positive
cultivation, 161,320 acres. Cape Breton statements as to the richness and value of
then boasted 30 saw-mills, 75 grist-mills, its minerai wealth. Anyone having
2 steam saw.mills, 1 foundry and 6 carding. sspeciai interest in this subject wili find
mille, and there were made 196,188 yards the annual reports of the Geological Survey
of cloth. of Canada from 1872 to 1889 Most interest.

Another writer gives an, account of ing reading.
the sales of coal in the Island. He says :
In all the thirty years during which Fitteen and a hait tons of cepper, silver and
the General Mining Association beld the nickel ore were bipped on Wednesday to the
exclusive possession of Cape Breton mines,World'as gFair romb e Sudbury district.

BANKING REVIEW.

The remonstrance that appeared lately
in the MONETARY TDIES, on the delay in
sending in the Government Statement, ap-

,pears to have produced sone effect, for this
month the figures appeared on the 17th
March ; but even this is a great deal too
late, although the Banking Act gives a
period of fifteen days within which such re-
turns may be made up and sent in. This
extended time was, no doubt, to enable re-
turns from British Columbia to be received
from banks doing business there. Still, it
would be perfectly easy to arrange for the
returns to be published by the Government
at an earlier day by baving these British
Columbia returns dated three or four days
earlier than the last of the month. The to-
tal volume of figures from that Province or
.fron other north western Provinces can
never be sufficient to make any practical
difference for the few days that might elapse,
say between the 27th of any given month
and the 30th or 31st.

The early publication of these returns is
of such great moment to the banking and
coa mercial community, as to justify special
efforts being made to have them before tb
public without loss of time.

The flurry and excitement in respect tO
stocks to which we adverted last week bas
subsided somewhat, and the action that
bas been taken may very probably have a
good effect in the end. The spare moneY
of banks, which bas been increasing for a
considerable time back, bas been steadilY
pouring into the channel of the stock mar-
ket through loans to brokers. It is inevi'
table that plentifulness of money should
stimulate prices, and if such plentifulness
were to be always continued there would
hardly be any limit to the price to wbich
stocks might be forced. For it is witb
stocks as with other things ; it is not 0111
the present ieturn from a stock that ig
looked at, but the prospect for the future.
Now while the present return on a particO-
lar stock may justify only a certain price'
the prospects of that stock for the future
belong to the region in which speculatio
finds free scope and play ; and on tb'
speculative prospect prices can be el"
hanced to almost any extent, provided that
money is oL hand to carry on the operatio1''
The banks for some years have enpaelof
a good deal of their spare money, as we have
said, in loans which have stimulat
the values of stocks, in some cases, to&0

extraordinary degree ; and it is well kio
that certain stocks now freely dealt 1in

Canada and amouuting in the aggregate tO
many milli-ms of money, were forme
entirely unknown in this region. But
all forms of speculation a corgective '0
ence comes at some time, and fromso
cause. In the case of stocks it is the recOr

rénce of a corrective influence in the hape
of calling money out of the area Of b
stock market, which brings matter d tb0
to their true bearing. What cause
corrective influence to be recently aPP fer
is not absolutely certain, in all caseSf

there are other elements that have
considered besides the stringency oft
in New York. For example, there is a
a large amountlof money requi
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redemption of notes during the winter,
wbich call for redemption is as certain in
OFeration as the tides..

Sometimes it begins in February, some-
timles in March, sometimes as early as Jan-
nary. There was a very heavy redemption
this year in the month of January, amount-
ing to nearly three millions and a half.
And there can be little doubt that
redemption bas been going on during
the month of March, causing the Clearing
liouse balances to be against the banks
whose circulation was being redeemed.
There has also been a much heavier de-
n3and for money than usual in many lines
Of business, and banks have had to draw
Upon their available reserves to supply these
demuands. So long as money is drawn from
the supply of actual cash locked up in the
baniks'own safes, the public know nothing
about it and do not feel it. But there is a
Point beyond which no bank can prudently
R0 in letting its actual cash be depleted.
And the next resource is, therefore,
availed of, namely, a curtailment of loans.
And in such curtailment it is inevitable that
the loans which may have been expressly
n2ade subject to immediate call, and a low
rate Of interest accepted in consideration
thereof, shall be the first to be touched.
]orrowers who accept loans from banks on
this ¤nderstanding, do so with their eyes
OPen, and hava been doing so for a very
lOng time back. If they put themselves in
such a position that they cannot respond to
calls, the position is evidently a faise one
on both sides. Apparently this has been
the POsition in some cases recently.

As the real truth of this matter gets to
be tuore and more known, it becomes more
than doubtful if any considerable amount

w Withdrawn from Canadian stock chan-
nels, to be forwarded to New York for the

Papurpose, for such a movement is apt
to defeat its object, which, of course, is in-
creased profit. The high rates that are
occaionally quoted in New York rarely

aMt more than a few days, and if there is
and for that purpose, the cost of send.itg rnoney there immediately rises. Now,let ns suppose, that on a certain day money

s6Perlcent. per .annum higher in New
yr"k than it is in Toronto or Montreal.

his 6 per cent. per annum of a difference,
a Will say, lasts for a week. But the
8tunUut of difference in a week amounts
thiolly oue-eighth of one per cent., al
wheh would be absorbed by the cost of

dingMoloney thither. Then there would
Ththe cost of bringing it back to pay.

bist biS therefore seldom any object insaturbing existing loans in Canada for the
Sko f a few days extra interest in New
York, and even this could only be availed
of by those few of our banks who *haveOficeaOf their own in that city. It is only
Whi New York rate becomes steadily
bgher than the rates in Canada that there

a ny'strong inducement to draw in money
IF' earing interest here in order tos'and it t nge

fBut then it may be said, we have heard
1o kn8iderablebhipments of gold to New

d Within the last few weeks; which in.
a ISy be true without affecting the

otfatement at ail. For a movementey or the repreentative cf money,

is always going on between New York
and Canada caused by the movement
of trade between the two countries. (old is
sent in this direction or that just as it is
between the United States and England,
purely as a matter of settling trade bal-
ances. This, too, is to be considered, that
New York market is also the great market
in which sterling bills are dealt in. Dur-
ing winter, when there are no exports, or
scarcely any from Canada, New York is the
only market where sterling bills can be
procured, and they can't be procured with-
ont being paid for either in gold or its
equivalent. This, of itself, would be quite
sufficient to account for any movement in
that direction.

Gold is now being brought in from New
York to Canada, and, while we are on the
subject, we might suggest that the banks
might do wisely to keep larger amounts of
actual cash in their possession at ail times.

FIRE INSURANCE EXPENSE.

It is instructive to look at the results of
the fire insurance business doue in New
York State in the last two years. There
were 39 New York companies, 64 com-
panies of other States, and 25 foreign
(British and Canadian) companies, in ail
128 fire underwriting concerns, represent-
iug some $70,000,000 of capital. These
companies received in premiums last year
$119,391,000, and they paid out in losses
and expenses of management $122,195,000,
so that if they bad not bad interest earn-
ings they must have lost $3,000,000 on the
year. And the previous year was no better
-the combined loss and expeuse ratio of
1891 was 100·46. Then during the present
month comes the Boston fire, in which in-
surance companies lose probably $3,000,-
000. It is hardly to be wondere5 at, there.
fore, that a proposal is made to increase
rates. On a certain area in Boston where
there is a large conflagration hazard, it is
intended toadvance premiums a dollar for
each hundred dollars. That is to say, a
rate of 40 cents is to be $1.40; of 60 cents,
$1.60; of $1.20 say $2.20, and so on.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters,
the New England Insurance Exchange, the
South eastern Tariff Association, the New
York Board of Fire Underwriters, and the
Middle Department Underwriters have ail
appointed ciimittees to co-operate in an
effort to obtami proper financial results from
fire insurance, and the executive appointed
by them propose what is termed a Standard
Universal Schedule for rating Mercantile
RiFks. The scheme is thus explained : It
aims "to secure a rate on which the fire
cost of the past five years per $100 of
insurance would result in a percentage of
not exceeding 55 per cent. of the premium.
This, above an allowance for proper ex.

penscs, would leave margin for a moderate

profit and also for accumulation for inev-t-
able sweeping fires or conflagrations." The
compilers of this schedule, a copy of which

we have seen, assume a standard building
in a standard city and make the basis rate

thereon 25 cents; then they proceed to
make additional charges for defects, lack
of water works, lack of engines, lack of
cisterns, exposures and what net. The
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scheme is worked ont with exceeding
pains and ingenuity, the aim evidently
being to estimate the hazard more care-
fully than hitherto and to base the
premium upon the nature of a risk's
exposure. The principle is all right,
but it appears to ns that the applica-
tion will be difficult, in some c tses next to
impossible. In large cities where the best
experts can be readily had, and where the
manager of a company eau go to look at
the risk and determine his acceptance of it
and the rate, it can be worked. But is it
workable in small towns or country places ?
From its title, "The Universal Sceidule,"
its projectors, who are among the ablest of
underwriters, appear to consider it capable
of universal application.

The pamphlet abounds in good sense and

experienced warnings. The desire is ex-

pressed to encourage safe construction, to
trace preventible causes of fires, to secure
combined judgment in rating, for "no one
company, or no one underwriter, bas suffi-
cient knowledge to write all classes of risks
or experience."

There was a period in the business when
wall paper, for instance, was regarded as a
non-hazardous stock; in fact, only within a
few years has it been known that the claims
for water and smoke damage are exceptionally
large, and difficult to adjust, and to day the
knowledge of this fact is limited to a few. A
claim was recently fixed by appraisal at a
figure over $70,000 for water and smoke dam-
age on a stock of wall-paper which the adjust-
ers supposed was injured only to the extent of
a few hundreds.

The same remarkis true of hops in bales,
and many other stocks which are, to-day, in
various towns and cities regarded as choice
risks, and rated as low as wholesale boots and
shoes, and other non-hazardous package goods.

The large amount of rate cutting which
proceeds from ignorance, and not from greed,
would be prevented by a comparison of judg-
ment and experience, and an interchange of
knowledge.

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

XXX.
The surveys for the Canadian 'acific Rtil-

way were begun as long ago as 1871. Three

years afterward, when $1,500,000 had been
spent on the work, through the burning of a
building which contained the papers relating
to the survey, a mass of valuable field notes,
calculations and notes was destroyed, and
most of the work had to be done over again.
A telegraph line along the railway location
was considered a necessity, and on February
9th, 1875, a contract was entered into for the
work of clearing, placing the poles and bang-
ing the wire between Red River and Thunder
Bay on Lake Superior. It was intended to
begi.n building at both ends simultaneonsly.
Not till April 3rd of the same year was the
first construction contract let, viz., from Fort
William to Shebandowan and from Selkirk
eastward to Cross Lake. By the end of 1876
there had been erected, along various parts of
the railway line, east and west of Winnipeg,
787 miles of telegraph line. It had been the
opinion of Mr.Sandford Fleming, the engineer
-indeed he made the recommendation, as we
find in his report of 1877, that "the telegraph
should be the forerunner of the railway," for
it would not only facilitate construction, but
favorably affect the cost of the road. The
Public Works Blue Book of 1877 shows that in
that year the telegraph was working from
Victoria, B.C., te Saanich on Vanconver
Island, and thence by five submerged cables te
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Swinomish, in Washington Territory, U. S
These cables (164 miles long in al) were seven
eighths of an inch in diameter, and each con
tained seven copper wires. From Swinomis
land lines ran to Matequi on the Fraser River
and to Hope, Yale, Lytton and Quesnelle
From the last named place a line 52 mile
long ran to Barkerville in the gold region o
Cariboo. The revenue of these Governmen
lines during the year was $7,367.

By the month of April, 1878, the telegrapl
was completed and ready for operation from
Fort William to Edmonton, between 1,100 and
1,200 miles. It had not, however, been brough
juto use beyond Battleford, a distance of 970
miles. A branch from Selkirk ta Winnipeg
was at this time working. The section be
tween Edmonton and the British Columbi
telegraph systen had been let more than four
years previously ta a contractor, who was te
build 550 miles in two years, "but at the end
of four and a half years," says the Blue Book
"about 80 miles only are completed." The
connection with the seat of Government was
then obtained via the branch line to Winnipeg
and by lines through the United States. It is
important to recall that at the date mentioned
the line of the C. P. R. in Manitoba and Kee
watin was located farther to the north than
to-day, namely, north-westward from Selkirk,
between Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba to
Fort Pelly, and thence nearly due west to
Battleford and Edmonton. East of Fort Wil-
liam it was proposed ta form connection with
the. telegraph system of Ontario by cables
across Lakes Superior and Huron ta Tober-
mory, at the north-west point of Bruce county,
with intermediate land wires acrose the penin-
sula at Sault Ste. Marie and Manitoulin Is-
land. But this was never carried out.

The official report, dated April, 1878, gives
the distances over which the telegraph was in
operation as 113 miles fron Fort William to
English River, also between Keewatin and
Selkirk, 112 miles. "IThe line is erected and
in operation between Selkirk and Livingstone,
271 miles, but where it crosses lakes, ponds
and marshes a number of the poles require ta
be more permanently secured."

Difficult as the route often was, through
broken and rocky country, forest alternating
with stream, the builders of the line, Sefton
& Glass, R. Fuller, Oliver & Davidson, and
others, made sbhrewd use of natural advantages.
Reahzing that to drill holes in the abundant
rock, into which to place the butts of telegraph
poles, was not practicable, and while not for-
getful, perhaps, of the method of line building
pursued in the rocky parts of Nova Scotia
(namely, planting the pole on top of the rock
and building a cairn of stones around it to
keep it up), they adopted neither of these
plans. Stripping away the leaves and branches
ofiselected trees along the route, they placed the
pins and glass caps upon some denuded bough
of each, and thus made the trees, whose roots
had fast hold in earth or rock, bearers of the
wire. The pioneer line fron the Pacifie coast
of British Columbia ta Cariboo was of a pecu-
liar character. According to the graphie de-
scription of Mr. W. T. Jennings, now of
Toronto, who was one of the engineers con.
nected with the C. P. R. construction from
1874 to 1880, "Ithe wire was strung, for a great
part, from tree ta tree-and such trees ! big
fire, the trunks six feet diameter, and huge
Douglas pines-the pins being fastened to the
trees in lieu of poles. The Cariboo line ta
the gold mines is still of this'%character,
and still, I believe, being operated. The
maintenance of the line was looked after by
$b operators, who were stationed at inter.

S. vals of sone thirty miles. Towards Lytto
i. the operator was in the habit of riding a pon
i- when he went out ta disoover "faults " o
b correct them, his tree-climbers strapped on
r, bis back and the rest of bis repairing tool
e. distributed round bis pony. The man a
s Soda Creek, I remember, whose name wa
f Yates, carried a gun with him on bis trips, and
t got an occasional shot at a deer, a partridge o

a snipe." It may be imagined that to main
h tain insulation over such distances in such
i desolate and broken country was no smal
d task. Wind, flood and lightning combined t
t make the task of thi line repairer one of con
0 stant difficulty. And it is not to be wondered
g at that there were frequent breaks in com-

munication.
a

FOR GENERAL STOREKEEPERS.

i A proposal bas been made by a Stratford
, merchant that may commend itself ta store

keepers in large towns, if it cannot be made
9 attractive to farmers and those who live "out

of town." The proposal is ta start a bargain
s day and to run it in conjunction with a second
1 market day-say Tuesday-in hope of lessen.

ing the rush ou Saturdays and profiting the
country people who have produce ta sell. The
Herald thus comments on the suggestion:• "If
the Tue-day market day were developed, it
would be bardly less popular with the city
people than the Saturday market. City people
would buy more produce-especially during
the summer when many articles are perish-
able-if they could go on the market twice a
week, than they would buying only once a
week, for they often are disinclined or feel
that they cannot afford to invest in a whole
week's supply at one purchase."

To those merchants who employ milliners
the following liut of salaries earned by the
employes of a London dressmaker may prove
of interest. It muet be understood, that the
establishment in question is one of the firet in
London, but about the same salaries are paid
by most of the big firms: Lady managers get
$2,500 per annum, with board andlodging, etc.;
first assistants $1,500 ; second assistants, $800 ;
two third assistants, $400 each;one accountant,
$2,500; and six showroom women, salaries
ranging from $400 to $600 per annum. In
addition to the above there are about one
hundred workmen who earn from $3 to 66 per
week.

Readers of that delightful story ofI "Little
Lord Fauntleroy" will recall the picture of
the grocer's sBhop in New England which the
little lad used to frequent before he knew he
was a lord, and they will be reminded of the
store loafer. Some one bas said that the store
loafer is a distinctively American institution.
At any rate times and seasons make no change
in his habits. You find him in summer ven-
tilating his person and opinions astride a
barrel or in spinal proximity ta a dry goods
box. In winter he is only invisible when mud
or snow blockades the road, but where a
rabbit eau walk or a squirrel jump, the foot of
the loafer approaches the grocer's store. Here he
whittles and rotates tobacco, evaporates steam
from bis clothing, and adds the knowledge of his
neighbor's business to what he bas forgotten of
bis duty and bis debts. He absorbe calorie from
a stove burning another man's coal; the tobacco
he reduces to ash and nicotine is largely borrow-
ed, while for the corner he occupies he pays no
rent except in spots on the floor and observa.
tions made on sugar, beans and politic.

The Age of Steel bits the store loafer off wehl
when it says that in.a personal and social sense.
the ctore losfer je nothing less delicate than a
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n public nuisance. "Everybody but himself is
y cognizant of this three-storey fact, and we
r know of nothing that can make him so except.
n ing conversion or admonitory shoe leather.
s Few men in business but would rather tolerate
t a white-faced hornet than a chronic loafer. It
s is certainly one of the missing planks in
d modern reform that store loafing should
r escape criticism and slow death and be allowed
- to associate iteelf with dry goode and groceries
a to the hindrance of business and injury to the
Il public stomach, to say nothing of the scandal
o and gossip that han an artesian well in the
- wrinkled vest of the lounger. There are but
J few evils in a country town, except a want of

sidewalks and sewerage, that can discount the
nuisance of store loafing."

Thos. Cross, an old Dundas boy,- who
learned the dry goods trade with Mr. Cant-
well many years ago, is now, according to the
Dundas Banner, a partner in a wholesale dry
goods jobbing house lately started in Minne-
apolis.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

A tanner from the East wears russet shoe,
and wben a iriend cbaffed bum about wearing
them in March, he replied that he knew
enough about leather to know that all leather
that has grease in it will draw the feet. The
russet finish contains no "stuffing," and for
hygienic reasons he tried a pair. "Tbey
don't hurt my feet as black shoes used to; they
are easily cleaned, bave a light and cheerful
appearance."

t is to be hoped tbat the publicity of the
details of the sole leather combination will
not be deferred, says the Review, until April 1,
as the day innot an auspicious one for any-
tbing 90 serions.

Novelties in rubbers are destined to becone
as distinct a feature of the trade as in shoes.
There are thousands of people who will not
wear a common rubber, but will pay liberally
for a shoe of original design. For instance,
an extreme of fashion in a leather shoe calls
for a rubber to correspond.

There is practically nothing being done in
the general line of rubber goods as yet, says
the Leather Gazette. None of the companies,
either in or out of the combine, are prepared
to close contracts. The price list is out, but
the discount sheet wiil not be put out till after
April 1, and till that time all orders are in
abeyance.

A new lasting machine hae appeared in the
Boston market. It promises to be a success
from the start. It embodies some new priO'
ciples, which may be given a wider applicatiOn.
It is a machine to last women's shoes, esped
ally Goodyear welte.

Here is a hint to a shoe merchant, says a1
English contemporary. He should hand this
to bis customer: The firet pair of shoes You
try on after you take off the old shoes You
bave been wearing is likely to feel too small,
because. the foot is slightly swollen. After
trying on a number of pairs the foot cool"
down and loses its sensibility, and hereifl
arises the danger of getting shoes that after-
ward will be too small. You should stop at
the second pair. If they seen to fit take
them and you won't have to change thel.
Remember your foot i in its normal condition
at the second pair. Before and after it ie5O
reliable.

To make shoes water tight, warm a little
beeswax and mutton suet until it is liquid, &a
rub some cf it slightly over tbe edges of1 I4N
sole where the sti‡che~s are,
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Oloth tops for women's shoes seem to be
POPUIar now, and *a rubbers are laid aside
duwing the pleamant spring days, they show to
00d advantage; they are warm enough for

the season, and, in high cuts, make a very
dessy ahoe.

Xile green is a fashionable shade for dressmIaterial. Black satin slippers go well with
the color, but alippers to match the gown is
900d form. There are emerald buckles on
some of these shoes.

.A hundred years ago low cut slippers with
diarnond buckles were the fashion. There is
an inclination among society women to return
to "jeweled shoee." The emerald, with green,

t9uoise .with blue, ruby with red, and dia.
uOnd buckleswith black or white shoes, impart
an attractive appearance to the evening dress.

Orders for tennis goods are numerous, says
lait Week's Reporter, and jobbers everywhere
have commenced the expected urgent call for
deiry. The remarkable demand for winter
rnbbers of all kinds, which has extended into

archhas tended to retard the making of
tennis shoes, and all the companies have anti-
o1 tàed difficulty in meeting the requirements
f their customers; one-third more tennis shoes
ave been sold this year than ever before.

TORONTO CLEARING.HOUSE.

0 esrings and Balances of this clearing-
1101 (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a

II1ibr) for the week ended March 29th, 1893,
are as under:-
X&arch 24Clearings. Balances.

24 ....... .. $929,281 $170,188
25 .......... 1,076,108 186,334

27...........674,984 88,847
£ 29........... 859,632 65,066

29 '.... 5.756,153 99,311

Total•...........64,296,158 $609,746

HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearings for week ending March 25th,
1893, were as follows, viz.:
Monday March 20 .......... $148,410 90
Tuesdsy " 21..........224,637 30
Wednesday," 22........... 123,138 99
Thursday " 23........... 129,486 16
Friday 24........... 114,417 33
Saturday 25........... 132,330 73

$872,421 41

-The St. John Board of Trade bas new

quarters in the Walker building, on Canterbury
street in that city, not far from the Custom
House, and they are described as being both
comfortable and extremely neat in appearance.
There are several rooms, separated by glass
partitions, which are movable so as to throw
the rooms into one for meetings. By day the
premises are naturally bright, and by night
they are made so by gas and eleotric light.
The increased library and paper fyles, and the
attractivenese of the offices, bas already brought
in some new names as applicants for mem-
bership.

-Having to go to press early on Thursday
by reason of the boliday our Halifax corrections
of bank share prices could not be made in the
Stock and Bond Report. We therefore note
below the quotations: Bank of Nova Scotia,
169; Bank of B. N. A., 156; Merchants of
Halifax, 140; Union of Halifax, 121; Peoples,
116; Halifax Banking Co., 116; Bank of
Yarmouth, 122a; Exchange of Yarmouth, 103;
Commercial Bank of Windsor, 108.

-The Dominion Bank declares a dividend
of five per cent., and a bonus of one per cent.
for the current half year. The annual general
meeting of the bank will be held on the last
day of May next.

CONSCIENCE IN COMPROMISES.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:

Si,-No doubt many have read with plea-
sure your article on page 1127 of last issue, on
a • Hopeful Case," and I am glad to see there
is ome conscience left in the commercial
community. I sympathize heartily with the
party who bas the "will " but not the "way "
to pay up bis indebtednees; but how about
those others who have not the willi? Many
instances will occur to the readers of this, of
men who could pay up, and start a process of
liquidation that would help on the millenniun,
bný alas 1 they have not the Ilwil," and the
world is all the worse of such men. They do
not realize that $750 or $1,500 in cash or en.
dorsed notes, is not a fair equivalent for an
indebtedness ofly3,000, whether accepted at
the lime willingly, or per force of preference,
bills of sale or chattel mortgages.

I have in my mind now a meeting of credi-
tors which took place long long, ago, where the
ineolvent with tears in his eyes promised, if
he was ever able, 10 pay np every cent. But
this party was quite able to pay up years since,
and yet, bis tears and promises alike have
been forgotten. No doubt many will think of
such cases in their own experience. On the
other hand, I know an insolvent who, with no
tears in his eyes, paid up every cent, although
he had made no promises, and another still
who has been paying up gradually, making
cases of necessity a first claim-and in this
way establishing a dlaim le hone.iy wbioh
some think is their birtbright, their actions le
the contrary notwithstanding.

I like your remarks under the heading
"Credits and Compromises." There is no
doubt of it that cheap credit is a ourse to
Canada, giving goods to incompetents, to
others who run a reckless game of competition,
and to those who take this way of buying goods
legally at five or ten cents on the dollar, while
the competent, careful and honest storekeeper
is left to sufer.

Please keep up a running fire on these two
points until we breathe a purer commercial
atmosphere, in which the insolvent who ie able

Trade Wark.
RBD]

Cold
Trade Mark.

NAeather
Probabilities

Are that you have been thinking

No , ifyou want
California weather
alifter you must
use.

how badly your office or residence is heated, and got mad enough
to want "a moment alone."

:Designs Registered.

SAFFORD
RADIATORS

FOR EITHER . . . .

HOT WA TER OR STE AM H EA TIN.

TFHEY" SAFFORD,";was selected!inrpreference to all others for new Parliament
Buildings, Board of Trade, Confederation Life, Freehold Loan and all other

first-class buildings.

TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. 00, Ltd., Toronto, olt,
MONTREAL. HAMILTON, QUESEC, ST. JOHN, WINN/PJ, ylCTO/Al, £,C, -

v
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DE BENTU R ES.
Municipal debentures bought and sold, also Gov-erument and Railway bonds. Secnrities suitablefor Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Companies,

always on hand.
CEO. A. STIMSOW,

9 Toronto St. TORONTO, Ont.

Leasding Accountant and Assignees.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

E. R. C. OLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECE/VER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

----
No. 26 WELLINGTON

STREET EAsT, Toronto.
J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,

ESTATE AGENTS,
Valuators,
Arbitrators, Topont

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHITNEY. C. T. WHITNEY.1

Established in 1856.

W. A. CAMPBELL. J. G. STRONo.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &O.
St Front St. West, -+. TORONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Auditor.
Liquidator, Offices:

No. 35 Bank of Commerce Building,Assignee. 19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Recelver, Telephone 1163.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBEBS.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto t

RUSSELL LEDGER CO.
The latent and best form of

IDOOSE SHEET [DEDGERS.
Patented sept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. IROPER, See'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto st., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
PINANCIAL AGENT.

Assignee, Collecting Attorney, &o.
Special attention given to Collections

RooM 17, MANNING ARCADE,
TELEPHONE 65. TORONTO.

Leading Grain and Produce Firms.

T. A. CRÂNE. H. N. BAIRaD.

CRANE & BAIRD,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and .TORONTO

Whitlaw, Baird & Company, Paris, Ont.

MTABLIED 1848.

L. COFFEE &x CO.,
Produo. ComamissioAn MePohants,

No. 80 Chu-ch Strt, - - Toront., ont.
t 7EB§'ouA". lLYNNi.

and not willing to pay up will wilt and wither,
having given up all claims to what Burns de-
scribes as

" An honest man, the noblest work of God,"
and in which the other fellow will grow and
flourish until he is able to pay.

PHILOS.1
March 28th, 1893.

-Grocers requiring anassortment of brooms
for spring trade will find a large variety to
select from in the different lines manufactured
by the well known firm of Chas. Boeckh &
Sons, of Toronto, who will send a fully illus
trated price list upon application. The brushes
and brooms made by them are well known
throughout the Dominion, both to the trade
and consumers, rangingfrom extra fine carpet
brooms down to the common grades for
ordinary house or factory use. The wholesale
trade generally, in Canada, sell these goods, but
we are assured that Messrs. Boeckh & Sons
pay especial attention to letter orders. The
quality and value of their goods is attested by
long experience.

-The Western Ontario Beekeepers'Associa-
tion held its annual meeting some days ago,
and elected officers as under for the ensuing
year: President, W. A. Chrysler, Chatham;
vicc-president, Peter Boussey, Cottam ; secre.
tary-treasurer, C. A. Ouellette, Tilbury Centre.

-A dispatch from Japan to the Victoria
Tines says : A bill for the abolition of duty on
raw cotton has passed the lower house, but
is still before the house of peers at Tokio.

Commercial. -

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, March 29th, 1893.
ASHEs.-Prices keep strong, and we stili

quote $5.15 to $5.20 for first quality pots; sales
of poor tares have been reported at the former
figure within the last day or two. Of seconds,
only one barrel has lately been received ; a
quotation for pearls is reported at $5.35.
Shipments within the last week or so have
been lots of 10, 15 and 29 barrels.

CEMENTs,FIREBRICKS, ETC.-Cement is getting
somewhat scarce, aid $2.60 is being readily
got for fair lots of English : we quote $2.50 to
$2.60. Quotations for spring arrivals from
dock are $2.10 to $2.25 for English ; Belgian
$1.95 to $2.10. Bricks are moving out fairly
at $18 to $25 per M, according to quality and
lot.

DAIRY PRODUTs.-Good butter is in steady
local demand, but as the season advances
dealers show some desire to lessen their hold-
ings, and prices are a little easier. We quote
choice creamery 21 to 23c. ; Townships, 21 to
22c. ; Morrisburg, 20 to 22c. ; Western, 19 to
20c. In cheese there is nothing new. The
approach of Easter has caused an active
demand for eggs ; we quote 16c.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain and flour in store in Montreal
elevators were as follows, on dates given

UCCESS
BEGETS

UCCESS

The .,. .

Ontario Mutual Life
SHOWS A STEADY GAIN

In Membership

In Premium Receipts

In Interest Receipts

In New Business Taken

In Total Assets and

In Net Surplus.

Wheat, bushe
Corn "
Oats "i
Rye "f
Peas 4
Barley "6
Flour, bbls.
Oatmeal, bags

le

Total grain.

Mar. 27,
18)3.

.577,25414,121

.558,622
39-487

354 382
85,273

.66,918.. ...... 79

1,696,136 1,651,631

Mar 20,
1893.

563,592
14,441

537,174
38.167

352,941
80,861
64,059

The stock of flour in store at Montreal on
Monday last was 66,918 barrels, as compared
with 64,059 barrels the previous week.

GRocERIES.-The only noteworthy feature in
the grocery market is the stiffening in sugars.
Raws are reported to have gained Is. 6d.
within the last few days, and the fact that
Parliament is about closing may also have
something to do with it. One local refinery
won't sellgranulated under 4îc., the figure with
the other is 4 11-16e ; the lower port refineries
are said to be even bigher in their ideas.
Molasses is said to have receded another cent
on the island, and a local sale of 76 puncheons
was reported last week at 30c.; jobbinu prices
are about 32J t33c. for Barbadoes. The de-
mand for teas has not yet brightened up, but
values are steadily held pretty generally.
Dried fruits are very dull; stocks are small,
but are quite equal to the demand. Valencia
raisins range from 4 to 5c., lavers 6 to 61c;
currants in bbls. 4e..for old, 5±c for sound
fruit of last crop. Canned goods, quiet ; a
little more is doing in tomatoes for town trade ;
some of the French bouses are still busily
engaged in slashing prices in this line.

LEATHER.-Boot and shoe men are already
looking around for stock for fall samples, but
do not require very large selections for this
purpose, and the general volume of trade is
not large. There is a good demand for colored
leathers, but the stock of these is compara-
tively small. Values are steady, and it is
claimed by some that a little better prices are
being got for sole. Dealers in this latter line
are arranging an agreement to shorten credit
terms to four months. It is reported that
the sole leather combine in the United
States is virtually completed. We quote :-
Spanish sole, B. A, No. 1, 20 to 22c. ; do.,
No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19c. ; No. 1,
ordinary Sþanish, 19 to 20c.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2, do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 27C.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 250.,
grained, 24 to 26o.; Scotch grained, 27 to 290.
splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
oalf-splits, 32 to 33c.; calfskins (35 to 40 Ibo.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; colored calf, American, 26 to 30c.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 13 to
15c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c.; har.
nees, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 15c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14C.;
polished buif, 10 to 12)e.; glove grain, Il to
13c.; rough, 17 to 20c.; russet and bridle. 45
to 550.

METALS AND HARI)WARE.-Scotch iron war-
rants show little variation, warrants being
cabled at 40s. lld., and there are no changes
in general quotations. Very little iron has
yet been bought for spring importation, and
stocks on spot of Scotch brands are limited to
about 225 tons of Eglinton and LangOan,
which are being offered at $19.50 and $21 re-
spectively. A lot of 125 tons of Carnbroe wa
closed out at $19 just after last writing. The
Siemens' people are quoting at $19 to 19.50,
and the Ferrona Company have their furnace
again in blast, and are offering something
lower to introduce their brand. There are "o

sales of any consequence transpiring in plates
of any kind. Lead is quite easy, and We
modify quotations; copper is also easier at 121
to 13o.; the C. P. R. bought a 5 ton lot tbe
other day, but the figure bas not transpired,
ingot tin is firmer. Spelter lower at $4 75 ta$5; Belgian makers have reduced prices aO
the current of trade bas been reversed, Anmerica
being an importer, instead of an exporter as
for some time lately. Boiler heads are re-
duced in price, as the only bouse hitherta
importing are now having competition. We
quote:-Coltness pig iron, $21 ; Calder,
1, 20; Calder, No. 3, $19 ; Summerlee, 520.
to 21 ; Eglinton, 619.50 ; Gartsherrie, $20 t
20.50; Langloan, 821; Carnbroe, $19 to 19.
Shotts, $20 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, noneO
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2ng; Siemens' pig No. 1, $19 to $19.50; ma-
chinery scrap, $15 to 16 ; commonido., 812; bariron, $2.05 for Canadian; car lots, $2; Britisb,
'2.25; beet refined, $2.40; Low Moor, #5.25;
Canada Plates-Blaina,or Garth, $2.50to 2.60;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $7.00 to 7.75.
Merchants' roofing, 14x20, $13.50. Black
sheet iron No. 28, $2.60 ; No. 26, $2.50;
NO. 24, $2.40 ; tin plates-Bradlay char-
coal, $6.00 : charcoal 1. C., $3.85 to 4 ; P.D.
Crown, $4.25; do. I.X., e4.75 to 5; cokeI. C., 83.20 to 3.30; coke wasters, $3 to 3.10;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands,
5c.; Morewood, 6+ to 61c. ; tinned sheets,

SEWER PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

PORTLAND CEMENTS,
CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES

- QUOTATIONS FOR -

Scotch,. Canadian or American Goods.
Import Orders Policlted.

The Colman -Hamilton Go., Ltd.,
44

Telephone 373.
4 Price street,

Toronto.

EXCESS LOSSES.
Wholeale Merchants, Jobbers and Manu-

facturers are hereby advised that the
0aRadian and European Export Credit System

- Company -
acting under license of the Canadian Dominionxoveruient, with whom the company bas deposited$100,C00 as security to policy-holders, can insure
against excess losses in business.

34 THOMAS CHRISTIE,
8 Vongest, Toronto. General Agent.

KEEP POSTED
t yday Our " Daily Bulletin" is the only thingab te kind in Canada. A most complete and reli-CZe record of Fallures, Compromises, Business
1r nge, B sl& ot Sale, Chattel Mortgages,
we -* and Judgments for the entire Dominion.
tine a ecarefully revised reference books four

DUN. WIMAN & CO.,Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and ail
cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

The Largest Scale Works
INCANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
I cuales, Grocer scales, Grain

Mcales.
Moyed ®how Cases.

REDUCED PRICEs.

WTLSON &SON4 SPlanade St.1
ToaoN-TO. -

coke, No. 24, 6 to 6+c.; No. 26, 6j to 61c.; the
nuuai extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bands, per 100 Ibo., $2.40. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 82.75 ; common sheet iron, $2.50
to 2.60 according to gauge ; steel boiler
plate, $3.00 ; heads, $3.15 to 3.25 ; Rus.
sian sheet iron, 10ý to lle. ; lead per 1CO
lbs., pig, 82.90 to 3.(0; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot,
$6 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 10 to 12c.; spring,
$2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, $2.40;
round machinery steel, $3.00; ingot tin, 22.j to
230.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 12J to 13+c.;
sheet zinc, $5.50 to 86; spelter, 84.75 to 5.00 ;
American do. #5.50. Antimony 12 to 13c.:
bright iron wires Nos. O to 8, #2.65 per 100 lbs.;
annealed do., $2.70 ; galvanized, 85.35; the
trade discount on wire is 7j per cent. Coil
chain, jinch, 5c. ; R in., 41c.; 7-16 in., 4¾c.; j
in., 3t to 4c.; in., ic.; a in. 31c.; Â in., and
upwards, 3c.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss,-Orders keep com-
ing in pretty well, and with the advent of
spring freight rates next Monday, shipping
will become very active. There are unfavor-
able reports regarding the turpentine crop
South, owing to bad weather, but prices are
not so stiff as they were, being two cents
below highest figure reached. Local quota-
tions ail around are unchaneed from last week.
We quote:-Turpentine 56 to 57c. per gal.;
Linseed oil, raw, 62c. per gai.; boiled 65c.;
olive oil, none here; castor, 7ýc. in cases;
smaller lots, 8c. ; Newfoundland cod, 42 to 45c.
per gai. ; steam refined seal, 55c. in smail
lots. Leads (chemically pure and first-class

James Turner & Co.,
HAMILTON,

ARE OFFERING LOVELY -:- -:- :-: :-: -:-+:

TEAS
BLACKS AT 35C. AND

JAPANS AT ISC.

VA LES are so good the trade are taking
these freely and making handsome

profits on same.

Tenders for Debentures.
S EALED TENDERS will be received by the

undersigned up to April 13th, 1893, for an
issue of tieven Hundred and Twenty-Five Thousand
Dollars of City of London Consolidation Debt Act,
1891, Debentures, bearing interest at the rate of 4%
per annum.

For particulars and terms of tender apply as
above.

Debentures can be issued in Sterling or Currency
as required.

The highest or any tender not necessarily.accepted
Debentures may be payable at the Bank of Mont-

real, London, E r gland.
JOHN POPE, Treasurer.
JOHN MOULE, Chairman,

No. 1 Committee.
Treasurer's Office,

London, Ont., March 1et, 1893.

brands only), 85.25; No. 1, e4.87l ; No. 2,
84.50 ; No. 3, 84 ; dry white lead, 5c.;
genuine red ditto, 4j to 41c.; No. 1 red lead,
4c.; London washed whiting, 50c.; Paris white
90c. to 81; Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow
ochre, $1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, $1.35 per 50 feet for first break,
$1.45 for second break; third break, $3.25.

WOOL.-The demand on the whcle is a slow
one. Stocks in spot are small, and confined
mainly to moderate lots of Cape and B. A.
Scoured. A cargo of about 1,200 bales for
this market is daily expected here. The
market is about drained of fleece, and
pulled wools are also scarce. The London
sales open again on April 5th, and prices are
expected to rule firm.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToxoNTo, March 30th, 1893.
DxY Goons.-The week is developing fairly

well, with travellers all out and a good r umber
of small sorting orders coming in. Silks con-
tinue to be active with a special demand for
blouse purposes; while trimmings are not solive-
ly, yet enquiries are fully up to the season's
average, and favor narrow jts and silks, also
gimps, black and colored mosses, &c. In dress
goods the indications are that a big fall trade
will be done in whip cords with the feeling to-
wards shot effects. One of our wholesale honses
is advised by a European buyer that every-
thing indicates a slight advance in Frencli
drese goode for the fall trade. Payments not
having been first claqs in former weeke of
March, show a slight impavement this week.
The fact is that roads were blocked in many
places.

FrLouR AND MEAi -Ilt would almost appear
that buyers have inexhaustible stocks of flour.
as little is wanted at quotations. Ottmeals are
moving at unchanged figures, rolled, standard
and granulated being worth 4.00 to 4.20 per
barrel. Bran is unchanes and holds firm, with
sales of car lots at $15.25 per ton.

'RUirr.-The fine weather is giv ng great
activity to this trade ; prices are on the whole
firm; we quote : Oranges, California, $3 to 3.35
per box; Floridas, 83 to 3.50 per box; Jamai-
cas, $7.00 per barrel ; lemons, Messina or Pal-
ermo, $3.25 to 3.75 per box; bananas, 81 50
to 2.00; pine apples, 20 to 25c. Canadian
cranberries are out of the market. Jerseys are
worth $2.50 per crate.

GRCcERIEs.-The week's trade bas been fair-
ly good. The prices of dried fruits remain un-
changed ; a special line of currants, in barrels
and half birrels, are in the market, worth 5 to
5+c. per lb. ; while some Valencia raisins, off
stock, are offering at 4. to 4jc. Nuts are a
littie easier; we quote Tarragona almonds, 16 to
16ic. ; filberts, 10+ to li10 ; Grenoble walruts,
14, to 15c. per lb. SuLars have been advanced
about ýc. all rourd. Ve quote : extra granu-
lated, 4& to 5c ; Redpath Paris lump, 5j ; very
bright, 4lc. per lb.; at the advance tney are
firm and appear to be in good demand. All
grades of teas are fairly active as per price list.

GBAIN. -On Tuesday one could have said
that the Enghish and American wheat markets
were firmer, but on Wednesdav a tumble of 7
cents took place in Chicago. This however is
being recovered, and price s are generally steady

1171

V i t To N ail purchases over one hundred dollars, or one fare
and freight over fifty dollars, freight only on purchases
less than fifty dollars, and to apply only to stationsPersonal Expense withi. 200 miles from Toro.to.

It is a well-known fact to shrewd Furniture buyers that in
WE PAY RAILWAY FARES BOTH WAYS, ALSO no place in the Dominion is competition so keen, or the stocks
FREICHT CHARCES PREPAID TO YOUR of Furniture so large and varied as in the City of Toronto.
STATION ON We not only claim that our immense stock

(occupyjng five floors), consisting of Parlor Suites,Furun--es, Sofas, Leather, Silk and Plush Upholstered M 0O1uirn ture Goods, also Sideboards, Cabinets, Fancy Chairs,
Tables, Bed Suites In great variety, s the newest cuUl

NEXT THE MAIL BUILDINC and best assorted, but that our prices are the low. 56 KING STREET
est in this city. WEST.

'***ý a



THE MONETARY T1M E.

and unchanged. Barley remains dull and is
moving only to local brewers. Peas are selling
for export trade and transactions at 56c. to 67c.
at outside points are reported. Oats are steady
with sales for cars on the track at 33jc. per
bitsh. Bnckwheat is easier, and the season
appears to be almost over. The movement in
rye and corn is purely nominal.

STOCKS IN STORE.
The stocks of grain in store at Toronto

on 27th inst., and a like date last year, were as
follows

Fall wheat,
Spring "l
Red
Goose
Hard
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
Corn,

bush.
"4
"d
"6
"d

"6

"6

Ma-. 27,
1893.

.164,086
.45,782

.. . .. nil.
100

.65,043

.45,685
.49,885

3,440
1,127

Total bush..............375,148

Mar. 28,
1892.

66,847
73,525

3,500
8,000
nil.

125,712
10,041

3,494
nil.

291,119
The stock of grain in store at Port Arthur

on the 16th inst. was 2,821,287 bushels. During
the week there were received 62,580 bushels
and shipped nil, leaving in store on the 24th
inst. 2,883,867 bushels.

HAY AND STRAW.-During the week the offer.
ings of hay have been large ; it is now worth,
No. 1, 810 to $11; No. 2, $8 to $9.50 per ton.
A few loads of straw have been offered, and
sold at $7 to $8 per ton. For baled hay there
is a good demand, and the market is firrm, at
$9.50 to $10, for cars on the track ; baled
straw is quoted at $5.25 to 6 per ton.

HARDWARE.-The situation shows little
change. Tin after the recent startling ad-
vance is gradually easing off, and this week
prioes are lower; we quote : Bars, 24J to 25c. ;
ingot, 23J to 241c. per lb. The city trade con.

ACTUAL RESULTS-.,,I
NET PREMIUMS
PAID TO THE

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE -.,
on an ordinary Life Poicy et
$1,000, No 0230, during its
first 20 years,issued forage 37:

In IF72.........Pa d $26.57
18732......... ' 2357
1874 ......... " 26.57
1875 ....... .. " 24.71
1876........." 20.5
1877......... " 19 16
1878. ... .. 17.32
1879........." 13.02
.18 0......... 3" 2.65
18813...... .. " m329

In 1882. ....... Paid $1.29
1ý8 ......... " 12.33
1884......... "l 11.69
1985 .... ... " 11.35
1+6......... I" 11.35
18S7... ... 12.19
1988........ 1.8
1S691......... " 19.41
1890......... " 11.91
1>91...... .... 11.38

Total Paid l 20 Years......$321.29

MERCANTILE RISKS
ltay be appropriately placed
li the

MERCANTI LE
FIRE INSURANCE 00.

OF WATERLOO, ONT.
It has a capital of $2C0,000 a d $50,079.76 on de

posit with Dominion Government.

I. E. BOWMAN,
PLesAdEnt.

JAUX8 LOCKII, 8e'y.

Leading Manufacturers.

TIIB3 ON.A ]R.IO

MALLEABLE IRON COMPANY, Ltd.
UALLEABLE IRON,

O.A.STINGS
TO OUDUE 10VOIRALL KInD orO

4BRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MICBELLANEOUS PURPOBS,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

l. mBARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

QEORGETOWN, .-. ONTARIC
MANUFACTUBBBs Or

Book Papes. Weekly News, and Colrd
Spcaltles.

JCIN R. BABBER.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alo Manufature Horuse and.Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Eithelas r tcost or efftcency, with one of
our celbrated BLECIRL MOTORS.

%l -,Jt

See the one that ruDs the MNETARY TTIMB' bigpresses and freight elevator. Not the slightest jar
and alinoet noisleess.

Write and we:wil call and see vou.
JOHN SHUH,

Vice PreG ent AV E TRlt W ORKS, nam*i$taa flts
T. A. GALE, Inspecter 1IVYMILLvssMv W, Ham~iUIfl qpj

Leading Ma

WE MAKE
The

anufacturers.

Aho HI|h Class Scîew Propellers
(Both solid or seotional)

FOR ALL PURPOSES

P ans, Estimates, and
superintendence for VcemS

uetion tf Mnileipai
Water Works and, lm-
erovement of 1 ater
Powers. Write us.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. Ont.

WKM PARKS & SON
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drille sud White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickinge, Denima asd

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen rills, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

The only "Water Twist" Tara mad-e 1
Canaida.

Wm. HzwETT, 30 <oiborne Street, Torocnto.
H. A. LAROCE, 61 St. Fracois Xavier St., m r
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Bea

Warps for Ontario.

SLL NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON
MILLSI ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS

E3T- JONN - -

Agents' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and 00
eral Financial and Assurance Agency.

Street, Brockville.

GBORGEF. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public AoOUZ'not
and Auditor. OfRee, No. 19 Queen's Ai5'o'

London. Ont.

INNIPEG City ProForty and Manitoba FasW bought, sold, rented, or excbanged. MWe
loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuat
Insurance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY, fo101*' 1

of Toronto. Over ô years in business i Win n
OfRce, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections in ;Ou'
' commission, lands valued and sold,
served. A general financial b- siness traD je
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wbo
merchants given as references. IL ,aovH. B. MILLER,HaO~

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customs Broker, Commission,

Shipping and erwarding
No, 1 Fort Btrest,oom. Whart,

VICTORIA B '

1172
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-March io, 180.

Name 0f Article. WB0aiZl Name of Article

Breastus.
motDBr: (fbri.) f.o.o.Manitoba Patent......

" Strong Bakers
Patent (WntrWheat)
8traight Boller
Extra ..............
<>tmeal Rolled ......
OatImealStandard...

Granulated
]BranP to

GRI :fo.o.
Winter Wheat, No. 1

No.9
' No.83

BPring Wheat, No.1
No. 9
No.3

PAan. bard, No. 1
No. 9
"o.8

Barley NO 1 ....
No. 92.........

" No.8 Extra .
"No. 38...... ......

peu ...... ..................
as.................

ydie ......................

Corn.............
Buokwheat........

omn0<LySeed. 48tos
Fioe Alsike, 60b
Rungariani Grass, 48
uet ..... . . . . . . . . . .Ilax. SOreen'd, 56 Ibs
Provisions.

Butter, hoioe, V lb.
C Ahee ppl..........

ilvaporated Apples..

eej Mess ......
Pork, Mess .

an, long elearw.....
Cumb'rl'd out
B'kfst smok'd

Rame ..............

Lard. pure
Lud, compd.......
gglVdos.fesh...

Beaus, per bush......
l0ej, liquid-.

comb .....
Sait.

e bg

]ueka " V 56 ls.
5Ib .r

Be'u dairy "
Leathmer.

Sole, No. 1...
"N.9...

aughter, heavy ......
No.1light
No.A "

usness, heavy
', light .....

Pj r, No.1iheavy.
light & Me&.

English...

Veals......lelk Cali(9 to80)

t 0.... ..... .. ~,.. -g smal ......

BilIelled cow,: ft

ble Grain~.......

or•.• ...•.......

s, light,Vb..Gambier.••••. .... 

,8119green...........
8t 0 to 90 Ibn...

,, 
8
green....

Ehee Oured....
Irll 1bekins •............t2 , ro ......

, en ered.....

Obrab6m ord...
P411ieg clothing......

00r,......

4b.,green,

............

tBdalsecias

or v 'i:......
atra ogS'f
aotraw.....

e tisa ,..
More, new..

laaga(25 Ibo)

o.
4 35
3 86
3 50
3 15
2 90
4 00
40

15 00

$ e.
4 40
4 10
3 60
3 25
3 C0
4 20
4 26
426

15 50

0 67 0
06ò5 010 62 0
0 61 0
0 60 i
0 58 O
0 K3 0
0 20 O
0 70 0
0 48 0
043 0
O 58 0
0 33 0
0 33 0
0 56
0 50 a
0 56 0
0 5b Il
250 2
5 30 8
86 9
100 1
0 8G 0
1 30 1

0 18 0
0 il 0
0 U6 0
0 03
0 15 0
0 14 0
C 00 91
o 14* 0
0 09 0
0 13 0
0 13 0
0 1o0 0
0 13 0
0 0) 0
0 is O
1 45 1
0 07 0
0 C9 0

0 80 0 90
1 90 1 d0
0 70 0 7D
0 50 0 55
0 40 0 4t
0 50 0 00

0 93 0 95
0 21 0 92
0 95 096
0 91 024
0 18 0 20
0 B4 0 29
0 90 0 94
025 030
0 20 083
0 7b 0 90
0 70 0 75
0 4c 0 50
0 55 0 60
0 65 0 75
0 70 0 15
1 10 1 40
0 17 0 96
0 15 0 16
0 18 0 91
018 01i
013 016
0 13 0 16
040 04do
0 051 O 06
0 000
0 04 0 06
Per lb

004 000
0 06 0 00
Q056 0'15
0 07 0 1

0 09 0 10
1 J' 1 35
0 J2* 0 021
0 06 9 07à

0 19 0
0 21* 0
0 17 0
0 91 0
02 a

920 9C95
8 00 8 25
005 

006007 001

0 0 06q
0 05 0 06½
0 07* 0 071
0 010
0 10 O14
O 04 O0

Grooerle.-)on.
Almonds, Taragona.
Almonds, Ivica.
Filberts, Sioily ......
Walnuts, Marbot.....
Grenoble.................

SYaUPs.oom tu dne lb
Amber lb.............
Pale Amber lb.........

MOLAsEs: W. I. gal...
New Orleans ...........

BICE: Arracan...........
Patna ..................
Japan ...................
Urand Duke ............

8PloEs. Alispiee.........
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves ..................
Ginger, ground.........

Nulmegi ............
M ace ........................
Pepper, black, gr'd.

-. white, gr'ai..
8UGARS:

Barbadoes...............
lixcra (*ranulated ...
hledpath Pars Lump
Very brigh .......
Bright Yellow.........
Mei." " .........
Yellow.....................

£aAB:
Japan, new ...............

1 aotona.coim. bu gooa
" ne tO nioce

Nagasa. com. Lo good
(ongou a bouchong.
Oolong, good Lt uine.

". kormosa......
Y. Hyson, nom. bo g'd

med. a choice
extra choce...

Gunpwd.com so med
md sone ...

"fine t flnes...
Indian-Darjeelings..

Pekoes, bruen ......
k'ukoes .....................

Ceylons-B'k'n Pekoea
>eltoU S .... ...........

Peuo, Souchongs ...
ro1AmoA , Manui auîr'd

Dark '. o W..
Myrile Navy
bolace ........

Victoria olace 19s...
Bough and keady 80
Hoaeysuokle 8...
Uresenu H...........
Napoieon sd............

Wines, Liquors, Me.
Port, oommon........

Sherry, medium
" iold.......

oaTaa: Guinness, ps

hbaNDy: Hen'e'y p.g.
Miarsell's a e
J. souam & o. -
kinet astillon & Ca

d.iN : D3e Kuypera,y gi.
" .a D . ......
"(reen cases

" i .ed "
Booth's OUld Tom......

WauYx dcoson,rep.qts
Imperial qtsa............j
Burie's Irish ......... j

Pure Opts 65 o.p. V I.gl
" 50 ". "1
"o 56n.p. "0

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon " "6

"l Bye and Malt ...
Bye Whisky, 7 yrs old" à4.

Hardware.
TMN: Bars V lb.......

Ingot. ..............
CoPa: Ingot

Sheet......... 
LUAD: Bar................

Fig ...........
Shot,..mmn......
Einc sheet .............
Antimony...............
Solder, hf. & lf..
Solder, Standard.....

BaasShoot
IaoN: Pig.

Sammerlee
Carnbroe...............
Bayview American..
No. 9 Soft Southern2
N. S. Siemens ...... 0
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ............
Hoops,ooer.....
Band ...
Tank Plates............
Boler Rivets, bost...
BudSia Sheet, V lb...

do. Imitationi
GALVANIEBD IoN:

Bout No. 29.....
"s 94.......- .

Wholeale
Bates

o e. $0
0 16 O 16à
u ;5 u16
U 10b U Il
u 12 12j
U 14i 0 15
U 01 4U
U Uà j UMg
o Umi U U
U li U 7
U w 0-uIo
U â 1> UIu
U edO UO 1
u usé u u*
u Mugx U oua
U AA UO1.
u id a
U 15 0ugo
u 00 U 20
u adU u mu
u 75 I u
À OU I 10
u Au U id
u M2 U Z9

U ûö 4g
U Uti U s
U ut u LiéU Vi i .0
Uil UU î4
U u, t % U,
9 u g u 0.4

U 18 O Uu

U du U Du

o U 0 0 .>
u tu u DO
u lu u duU 1 0 30
u 50 u

0 u QuIo
0 i0 0du
U du odu
u 0 0 00
Sm5 045
UaU 00 du
u 25 0 4.
0 5 u to
U sà U du
u 20 tuS.

U 51 051*
0U ti U u
U 51i O D
u De u uu
U 53 OU U
u 64 0UU
u 58 00UU
0b7 0 uu
O 54 0 00

1 M I 7o
ju 5 àuU
1 ou M 70
5 00 40
1 65 1 80
à ti m 70
5 U0 D8UU

is tu 1 dUU
lu UU lu go
10 UL-LU 10m

3à à a 5u
âwb5 3N5
à 76 6 uU

i wU il 2
7l7 8 2u

le 5 7a
10 2b 11 25
1i 6> 12 'u

tu Duty
Bond Paid
1 26 407
114 370
060 180
0 66 204
0 66 904
069 191
1 15 952
0 86 299

$ . 0 0.
0 4 025
0 % 0 gt,
0 18 0 14
0 16 O 022
o 04 0 344
0 Cà, 00
0 049 O 04
0 06 0
005 0
0 12* 0 13
0 16 0 il
0 15 016
090 080

00 00 0000
00 00 00 00
2 g0 98 00
2195 0000
00 00 0000
2 05 9 10
400 4u
0 oi 006
900 000
9 00 0 00
o£& 000
450 500
011 019
0 06% 0 (7

0 D4 005
0 04 0
041 004
05 00

Poiunîed and nisheou
doaa bagas, 100 Ibo.
.>ANADA PLATE8;

à ba. Blaina........
ML.Su.. al duil.........

"8 ". br z.........
fIN PLAT". : 1UoAe.

10 (Jharcoal.......
lxx
1)
10 M. L. 8...........

WINDOW GLAsg:25 and under26 x40

61 x do .......

dioPE : Manilla.....,......
bisal ...............
Lath yarn ...............

.41.5.
Silver King-............
Leua uut ser . ........
Lance .....................
Maple Leaf ............ J

Oit.
Cod 011, Imp. gal,...
Palm, V lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morme's
Ordinary No.1
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, V Imp. laL....
Beal, straw.........

" pale SB..........
Petroleum.

F. O. B Toronto.
Canadan, sto10 bris

single brIs
Can. Water White ..
Amer'n Pmrie wmise

"4 Water

Patate, Be.
White Lead, pure ...

in Oil, 95 lbs........
White Lead, dry ......

ea Leaa, genuine..
Venetian uea, En1g...
Yellow OchreFr'nch
Vermillion, n.g...
Varnish, No.1 furn...
Varnish No. 1 Carr..
Bro. Japan.
Whiting -
Putty,pr 100 lb.....
Spirits Trpetine...

Drug.
Alum ..------.... M
Blue Vitriol
Brimmtone
Borax
eaphor..- ..... •

Castor Ou......
Oaustie oda.........
Cocaine ............... 0 ..
Greaas Tartr - I....
Epsom Salte ............ 9
*ut'ot Low bulki

"o ' boxes

Gentian.........
Wyes ne, per lb......
Hélbrs........... I
Iodine ..................
InseetPowde.- -

O0ium ................
OD Lemon.Super ..
Oxallo Ai ......
Potas Iodid ....

Shellao.......... .
Sulphur Floweru......
Soda Ash----.-..
Soda Bioarb keg... 2
TartuaricACid....... 
Citrio Aid.............,

dis 65to 67à
l bá u UU

2 75 0 00
25 0 0
290 ù JU
344 5 76
4 u0 4 2
600 5a
6 us 6 2
375 4 00
6 UO 625

1 35 1 40
1 4j 1 o
3 *) 350
3 70 8 80
0 11½ 0 12j
a 104 0 14
0 Oô 0 1u

5 60 5 75
7 76 800
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 bu

045 050
0 L61 0 OU
1 00 1 100 8à 090
0 5 0 61
0 68 0 64
1 30 laW
0 50 0ù00
0 55 000

limp. gai
0 :2 0uo
0 121 Gu00
0 17 018
0 17 O 18
0 21 0 92

0 50 00
45V 600
4 lii 4 75
1 5 900
1 50 9 25
090 1 30
085 100
1 50 200
080 100
0 50 075
9 OG 917*
000 0 57

S031 01
0 0 ce
0 0 0bi
010 0i1
0 75 0t0
0 85 0o0
0 08 0 10
0 005
85L 90u
028 027
0 § 0 08

0 m018
0 15 - 017
010 018
0 15 023
018 0 15
5 (0 550
0 25 098
1 70 1 90
875 s93
2 50 300
0 19 0 14
4 00 495
U9 0 37
0 08 o0 12
0 95 027
0 85 08s
0 08 O 04*
02 009

75 800
049 0 45
0 62 00e

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(OoNTINUUD.) March 30, 1893.

Canned Fruits-Cases, 2 dez. eeh.
311Name of Article Wholeale

Bate«.

Hardware.--Con.
laoN WIan $0. $0.

Bright ................... 00 to 15%
Annealed, oiled ...... .0 to 2%
Anneaied ............... Ou to à(%
Galvanised............... C0 to 20%
uOfou àam in......... 0 041 O 0u
Barbed wire,gal 0 O4t 000
Iron pipe........... 62 C U b%

"' galv. .... >37t to 4u%
Screws flat headu -'28G 77ju/%

" r uhead 70 uto 70%
Boiler tubes, a in...... U9 ou

" "U L.... OI1 0 00
dTEBUL: Cas............ là U 14

Black Diamond .... 0 Il 0 0O
boiler plaSe, j in......M 20 0OU

b" l in... 210 000
"1tkh'ok'r 2 2j .0 O0

Bleigh shoe............... 2 U 0 00
OUT NAILs:

bu and dÔUdy....... A.P. 2 30 0 00
4u ayA........ AP. i5 000

0 ay. ... A.P. 2 40000
an 16, 12 dy. A.Pe. 2 4a 0 00

1u ay............ 2 50 0 00
8 and9d .... A. e. 2 E65 0 00
6 and 7 dy ......... A.P. :d 70 u ou
4 and a dy.....A.P. 2 90 0 Co
a dy...........AP. 3U0 004 and bdy ...... C.P. 2 W000
à dy .......... C... 320 0 00

Wire Naile 7à% dis, off hlt.

Canned Vegetable-Vases, 9 de. each.

BEANS-2's, Stringlese,.........per dos.$0 95 1 05
S 2's, Wbite Wax, ..................... d" 095 105
" 3's, Boston Baked, Delhi ........ " 1 45

Co SN-l'a, Standard.............. " 0 87 1 00
" S'a, Lion, Boulter's .................. " 1 50
"t 2's, Epicure, Delhi .................. 1 10 1 05

PEAs-Marrowfats, 9's, stand'd.......... ". 0 87 1 00
Champion of E., 9's, ............. " 1 00
Sweet Wrinkled ..................... " 1 10

PumPKxNs-3s, Aylmer......... . ............ " O0 85 O 95
"4 Simcoe .......................... " 095 1 00

Tom ToBs-Crown, 3's.. ................. 0 00 1 10
Beaver, S'a..................." O 90 095

TOMATO CATsuP-Likepot ............... "*1 25 0 00

Fh, Fewil, eat-Casee.

MAcEaEEL-Myrick's 4 do..........per do $1,10
"d Loggie's .......................... " 1 10
"4 Star -. 1...................... -.... " 1 85

SALMO-Clover Leaf Salmon, flat tins " 1 80 1 85
"é Horse Shoe, 4 doz.................."1 65 0 00
"o B. A. Salmon......................" 1 60 0 00
"6 White Salmon....................."1 25 1 mij

LoBsTa.-Clover Leaf, flat tins9........ 75
Crown, tall ......................... "0 00 2 00

" ' flat ......................... "000 970
BARnDIEs-Martny J'a.......................per tin 10

's, Chancerelle, 100 tins......I" 02
Bs, Roullard, 100 tins........." 017

refavennes, J's .................. " 010
Duval, J's ........................... " 009à
Sportamen, i, key opener, " 1 0 13
genuine high grade French 12 G 0 00

CmIaEE-Boneless, Aylmer, Ia0s., 2dos. perdos 225
TuamE-Boneless, Aylmer, 12,os.,9dos. " 285
Duca-Bonelese, l'a, 2 da..................... 2" 9 5
LUNCH TONGUB-1's, 9 do...................." 975
PIGs' FEET-1's, 2 dos............................ 240
O0NED BEEP-Clark'. l'a. 9 dos.........d 1

"6 "o Clark'@, 2's, 1 dos ......... 000 275
"t "9 Clark's, 14's. 1 dos........18 19

Ox ToNGUE-Clark's,11's, 1 dos ............ 850O00
LUNci ToNGU-Clark s, l'a, 1 dos ...... I 2

SoUP-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 2 dos .........
" Clark'., l'a, Chicken, 9 do......... o0

FIsH-Herring, scaled ........................... 13 0e15
Dry Cod, per100lbs...............800
Cases 100 lbs. whole boned and

skinned Cu h, flitched .......". 15 625

@&WB Flue ]Lamber, Imspeeaod, BD.I
CAB R 1CABO"LOTS.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $25 00
1¼ in. l" "4"1. ". "4. "#. 3M00

1* and thicker cutting up .................. 94 00
li inch flooring.................................15 00
14 inch flooring.......... .... .. 15 C
lx10 and 12 dressing and better......... 20 00
lxO and 12 mill run........................... 16 O0
1110 and 12 dressing ........................... 17 ®0
11 and 12 common .......................... 13 00
lxlO and 19 mill culls...........................10 00
1 inch clear and picks ....................... 28 00
1 Ioch dressing and botter .................. 20 00
1 inch siding mill run ....................... 14 00
1 inch siding common ........................ il 00
1 inch siding ship culls........................il 00
1 inch siding mill cullsa........................9 00
Cull scantling .................................... 8 00
1 inch strips 4 in, to8 in. mill run...... 14 00
1 inch strips, common............... 00
1x10 and 12 spruoe culles.....................10 00
XXX shingles, l6in.................... 30
XX shingles, 16im................................. 1 30
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 000

' No. a ..... .................................... 180

Ua=d Weede-V 19. te. Car Lots.

9700
se 00
9600
0000
16 00
22 00
17 00
19 00
14 00
1100
8900
2900
15 00
12 00
12 00
10 00
900

15 00
12 00
11 00
9 40
1 40
2 15
1 85

Ash, white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 ln.... $18 00 $20 00" " 1" 24 "4 "..200 2400
" black, " 1 " -1"... 1600 1800

BirLh, square " 1 " " ... 1700 200
4x4 to 8x8 in 2000 22.00

Red " 1to iL. go0ou2900
2 Id"... 2200 25 00

Yellow, " 14 .. 100 1600
Basswood " 1" .. 15(0 1600

'i Id2 le. 100 1800
Butternut, " 1 ' 93 Ù0 25 o0. Il 2"3 "..25 00 28(0
Cbestnut, " 1 '> j 0...2100 00
Cherry, li" 59 Co 6000

Elm, Soft, " 4 " . 10 e100
4. 4 d 2"43 " 12 oc 13 00

Rock,.14 W 16 ,(
1' .. 15 00 1800

Hickory,"2"... 2800 3000

!i '... 16703 1800
Oak, Red Plain "4 ... I'20 10

2 "4 " ... 2600 3il 00
":White.Plain 1 ... 2800 300

2 4 .. 30 03 3500)
" Quartered " 1"2" 4800 &àO

Walnu 1 "3 I " ... 1 00 10000

Whiîwuo, " I "' 2 " ... 16 00 18500

1TIsri 4o "...2e00 6 ; 00

Thes pýce« xe hol"a e y te... 0 6&0
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APPLBEs-3's,...................
"o Gallons..........................

BLUEBEnin s-1's .......................
"d Ia, Loggie's .........

RÂsPm uanEIs-.'s........................
STRAWBERRIEs2', . ....................
PEARB-2's, Bartlett, .................

" S'a, Bartlett, ................
PEACHEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow.

"6 2's, Victor, Yellow.
"o s, Victor, Yellow.........
"i 3's, Beaver, Yellow.
"4 3's, Pie..................

PLuMS-9's, Green Gage, ...............

dom. $0 91 1
"d 2 25 2
" 0 85 1
" 1 10 1
"e 1 5 2
"e 9
" 1 66 0
" 92659
" 210 2
"i 0
" 3 25 3

4 1
1 50 1

j, yj
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tinues to improve, although demand from the
building trade still remains dull. The reports
from the conntry are, for the most part, hope-
ful. Watson'e report for the week ending
March 17th, speaks thus of the Old Country
markets: "lThe upward movement recorded
in our last bas, in a measure, disappeared, the
price of warrants having receded to 40/8, al-
though it bas since rallied to 41j. A very
moderate business has been transacted. Mid.
dIeebro' warrants have been in better request
at an advance in price. The demand for
shipping brands, for spring shipments to the
continent, has somewbat improved. Bematite
continues steady in price."

HIDES ANID SKINs.-Hides continue to be in
good demand with prices steady and unchang-
ed; car lots of cured are reported sold at 5¼c.
per lb. Last week calf skine advanced le.
per lb.; they make a similar advance this week,
owing to a local disturbance of the market,
and are quoted at : green No. 1, 7c.; No. 2, 9c.;
cured, 9 to 10c. per lb. In sheepekins both sup-
ply and demand are falling off, while prices are
unchanged. Tallow is weak; for rendered
dealers here are paying 6j, and asking 7 to 7c.
according to quahty; rough is unchanged at
2½ to 2ic. per lb.

LEATHE.-Reports from wholesale houses
vary; some report business as exceedingly dull,
while others, and we believe the majority,
claim a good steady trade. Since our last re-
port there bas been little or no change in
prices. No. 2 Spanish sole is scarce with
quotations firm; laughters are selling at:
heavy, 25c. to 26c. per lb. ; No. 1 light, 21c. to
24c. ; No. 2, 18c. to 20c. We quote harness at :
heavy, 24c to 29c. ; light, 20c. to 24c. ; there is
a special demand for thick trace leather.
Dealers are looking for an active trade as soon
as the roads improve.

PROvIsIoNs.-All grades of butter are scarcer,
with but little coming in; we now quote, pound
rolls, 22 to 23c. ; large rolls, 19 to 20e.; tubs,
18 to 21c. ; baker's, 16 to 17c. per lb. Cheese
is worth 11 to 12ýc., with some summer make
on the market at 10ic. per lb. A few more dried
apples are offering this week ; dealers are pay-
ing 5 to 5je., and selling at 5½c. per lb.; evap-
orated are wanted in car lots. Hops are mov-
ing but slowly ; we quote, choice, 18 to 20e.;
yearling, 15 to 16c. per lb. It would appear
that hog products are weakening ; long clear is
worth 10J to 10¾c. ; rolls, 10J to 10¾c. per lb.
Dressed hogs are quoted 7 to 7¾c. per lb. Eggs
are lower at 13 to 14c., with receipts, just now,
somewbat limited. Dealers are paying $1.35
to 81.40 for beans and selling at $1.50 to $1.55.

SEEDs.-A fair jobbing trade has been done
during the week in clovers and timothy, but
the feeling is still somewhat nervous in sym-
pathy with that of the United States, and it is
impossible to predict the course of prices.
The Steele, Briggs, Marcon Seed Co. report
prices to be as followse: red clover, #8.60 to 69;
ditto, mammoth, 19.15 to 19.30; alsike, 85 50
to $8.40 per bushel, this quotation covering low
to fancy grades. A fair demand existe for
timothy at unchanged quotations. There

CLARENCE HOTEL,#

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.
FIRE PROOF BRIcK BUILDING IN CENTRE OF CITY.

Firet-class in every Respect.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

The Best Known Hotel in the Dominion.

Rates-82.50 te S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

FINEST BAMPLE ROOMe IN THE DOMINION FREE TO

COMMERCIAL TBVELLERS.

THE HOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN ANiD EUROP&AN PLAN.

Artsthcal"y
flurnished.

Exelusively
.8- Ehrst-Classi

would appear to be a moderate enquiry for
ensilage, corn, millet and Hungarian seeds.

Woo.-There is no change in the situation
here, but cable reports give quotations slightly
higher for fine wools. The demand from the
factories is very moderate ; we quote : fleece,
combing, 19 to 19je.; clothing, 214 to 22c. ;
pulled, combing, 17 to 18o. ; super, 21 to 22c.;
extra, 25 to 27c.

BRITISH TEA MARKET.

J. Lewenz & Hauser Bros.' Tea Letter No.
37, dated London, 17th March, says: In the
country, trade is reported to continue very
uneatisfactory owing partly to the prolonged
cotton strike in Lancashire, partly to the un-
rest which the Home Rule Bill bas cansed in
Ireland, and in part again because of the usual
reluctance to buy just before the Budget.
Deliveries alo are unsatisfactory, baving so
far for March fallen one million pounds be-
hind last year's, but of this our home con-
sumption is responsible for half a million
pounds only.

The following were the offerings in public
sales during the week : China teas, 13,061
pkgs., viz. : 3,088 Congou, 7,780 scented and
Oolong, and 2,193 green ; Indian teas, 26,364
pkgs. ; Ceylon teas, 23,030 ; Java teas, 484.

The terminal market was at first inclined
to go better, especially as last week closed with
a very firm tone ; but these last two days a dull
feeling, in sympathy with the slack trade
generally, bas gained the upper hand, and
quotations were mostly easier.

Confederation Life.
J. K. MMaONAD,tr}Minaglng Direetor.

Capital & Assets
$5,000,000

INSURANCE AT RISK
$22,560,000

GAIN FOR 1892.
$2,000,000

iIssued on aIl approved plans are
Non-Forfeitable, indisputable and Free

practically from all conditions and restrictions as to resi-
dence, travel and occupation.

ARTISTII
Sole Wholesale Agents

In CANADA for

..

3 .. I

LIVERPOOL PRICEB.
Liverpool, Mar. 30, 12.80 p. m.

Wheat, Spring..............................
ReaWinter........ .......................
No. 1Ca............. ........................
Corn.................................
Peas .................................

Pork .................................
Bacon, heavy................................
Bacon, light..............................
T a low ., .w w e. .........................
Chee e new wh te .........................
Cheese, uew colored....................

e. d

60
4 21
5 4

57 6
92 6
50 0
60 0
506
54 6
55 0

800 ACRES
CHOICE FARM LAND

in the TownshIp of Romney, Co. of Kent
Which le the Garden of Canada.

These luts are situated on either side of the main
road leadiog southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of the land is within twO
miles of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the r ew Detroit River and Lake Erie Bailwa.
It is aiso about five miles south of Tilbury Centre
on the Canada Southern and Canada -Pacifie rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk is still one mile farther
north. On either of these roade a person may reach
Detroit in less than one hour. The soil, which is
deep and rich, thoroughly drained, is covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terms to suit pur.
chasers.

EDWARD TROUT,
Cor. Church and Court Sts., TOBONTO.

W.-C. M®CDNALD'
Âctuawvy.

Annual Income
$900,000

NEW INSURANCE 1892
$3,665,OOO

GAIN OVER 1891
$750,000

AFIER IWO YEARS

HANGINOSI#ALL
Over 75 Stock Patterns

in this the best of Relief DecoratiofSl'
comprising Dadoes, Hangings, Friezesi
Ceilings, Mouldings and Art Panels.

... CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST ON APPLICAT ION .. •

Wa// Papers
Room Mou/dings .STAUN TON & C A
and Window Shades . TORONTO .

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.

1174 TIMES.

TORONTO.

-Ma

8 1

Me 8END FOR CUTS AND TESTIMONIAL8.ESTABLISHED 1858.
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LdlgBanitsters.

ACDONALD Tolephone J. A. MACINTOSEGIMMON No. 1941. 5. H. MAONEE

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCnmmon
Law Offces, Canada Life Chambers

TORONTO.
Cable Addrees, 'Macks," Toronto.

DiBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

OfIce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

. O. GIBBONS, Q. 0. GEO. M'NAB.' .. FRED. F. HARPE

LOV»T• ALFRED H. MARBSH. W. A. CAMERO!

LOUN, MARSH & CAMERON,
Barrister, Solicitors, Notaries and

Conveyanoers.
Offices, 25 Toronto St., Toror to.

LOUUT, Q.C. A. H. MARBH, Q.C.

elephone NO W. A. CAMERoN.
Cable Address, "Marsh, Toronto."

ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRIT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Solioitors, &o.,
Ion Loan Buildings, 28 andi 80 Toronto Street,

4. ,TORONTO.
Q.o. J. H. MAODONALD, Q.<

DDr G. W. SHEPLEY, Q.0.
LO. ITO 0. . DONALD.

FRANK W. MAOLEAN.

COISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

BthINE T v. DENISoN.-The requirement il
tholarter of a city that the bonds issued b:

san . sPecify for what purpose they are is
on 0s not satisfied by bonds which purpor
ori their face to be issued by virtue of an!
itsnuce, the date of which is given, but no

hitle or its contents, so as to out off defence
'or o rmight otherwise be made. Municipa

Porationè are nierely agents of the State
encarnent for local purposes, and possess onlypowers as are expressly given or impliedec Oeesfential to carry into effect such as

aro e7preesly granted. Bonds of municipal
'r i ration, are void, unless there be expressed
.ion Plied authority to issue them ; the provi.Ion.y
t .iof the statute authorizing them must be1tenn pursued. The purchaser or holder of

'Pl rIPa boude is chargeable with notice of
are uirements of the law under which they

ondtht. Ordinarily, the recital in city
t that they were issued in pursuance of a

bened fjordinance, is notice that they were
re, ohe purpose specified in suob ordi.

a and the city is estopped to show that
tequires Otherwise ; but where the statute.nre t bhe purpose for which they were

Od suchbe stated upon the face of the bonds,
ile senc hoPurpose ià not so stated, and they are

fheordan illegal purpose not authorzed by
1th rdj 1  P the purchaser is chargeable
eatnoteo such illegality. This is a judg.
teofthe pIreme Court ofthe United

eh aseBIoXB V. noM
.8. d Acds t The Supreme Court of

eses to thdecides that the title to a patent
e jec in bankruptcyof the pa.

o ' 1je 1 nto the asignee's election not to
e iprove tin hs opinion, it is worthless orabi.oand he obb.burdensome and unprofit-.61 ther entitled to a reasonable time to

0gerf a Ie will accept it or not. An in-
e of paent cannot set up the right of

th bankrupt se ankruptoy of the patentes from
tgne quired with the consent of such

i of' Ocla ers may be made of a part ofnt to avoid the effect of hav.

Leading Barrateru,

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTEBB, SOLICITOBS, &o.

D. E. THOMBON, Q. 0.
DAVID HENDERSON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. HOLDEN. TORONTO.

We

We o PRINTINC
Çà 4 of every description.

MONETARYTIMES PRINTING CO.,
TORONTO.

Meredith, C/arke, Bowes & Hi/ton,
Brrister., .cit.rs, N.tarits, &e.

Queen City Chambers, 89 Church Street, Toronto.
Telephone No. 408.

W. R. Meredith, Q. 0. J. B. Clarke, Q.:C.B. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
Charles Swabey.

I. N. GREENsHIELDS, Q.C. R. A. E. GREENSILDS

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Barristers and Seliciters.
1798 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, Cà.

Cable Address, "Shields."

Leading Berristers.

HAMILTON,

Osier, Teotzeil, Harrison & McBrayne,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - Ontario.
B. B. OSLER, Q.C. J. V. TEETZEL, Q.o.JNO.HARRTSON. W. 0 MCBRAYN.

OTTAWA.
LA TCHFORD & MURPHY,

Barristers, Solcitors, Notaries, &C.,
Parliamentary and Departmental

Agents.
OMces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparke and Elgin E-te

OTTAWA.

Y. R. LATcREoRD. Telephone 859. CHAS. MUraPY.

G. G 8. LINDEEY. LYON LIND.

L/NDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barrlsters, Solicitors, Notarles and

Convey aners.
FBEEHOLD LoAN BUILDING, cor. Adelaide and Tie.

toria ets., TORONTO.
Tolephou. 599. Money to Lo"a.

ILLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCONTE,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notures, &c
55 & 57 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone 673. :-: Cable, "Rallim, Toronto."

W. E. RIDDELL. 1 CHAS. MILLAR. I R. O. LEEsONTE.

ing included in the patent more devices than payable in preference to mortgages on the
could be properly made the subject of a single property in the hande of the receiver.

n patent. The effect of delaying a disclaimer of __

y a separate claim in a patent until after the THE BARINGS' ESTATE.
. commencement of the suit for the infringe- Tbe three yeara allowed the Baringe b
t ment of the patent goes only to the recovery . Te thr ye aed th aigs to
a of coste. A pioneer in the art of making a liquidate their indebtedness, which was guar-
t practical device, who has invented a principle anteed, will expire on November next. Il will
s which has gone into almost universal use in be remembered that the liabilities originally
j this country, is entitled to a liberal construa. stood at £30,313,000. At the recent half.

tion of hie claim, and another device contain. yearly meeting of the Bank of England the

ing all the elements of hie combination should governor of the bank said that the liabilities
be held an infringement though there are super- had increased during the past six months by a
ficial dissimilarities in their construction. In laim from the executors of the late T. C.
a suit in equity by the owner against the in- Baring, and now stand at £4,558,813, while
fringers of a patent, the plaintiff is entitled the value of the assets under the new estimate
to recover the amount of gains and profits the stands at £4,98,935, giving an apparent sur-
defendants have made by the use of his inven- plus of £350,122. It will be seen that pro-
tion, or, in other words, the fruits of the ad- gress, though not so rapid as in the previous
vantage derived from the use of the invention. six months, has been made in the liquidation,
Where an assignee in bankruptcy of a patentee the debt to the bank having been reduced in
elects to abandon the patent to the bankrupt the past six months by £625,000. It will thum
before the expiration of the two years within be seen that the original nominal surplus of
which the assignee may bring suit, the aban- £3,165,400 when tested by market values has
donment relates back to the commencement of greatly decreaeed. Still, should all the surplus
the proceedinge in bankruptcy and the title disappear, the Economist says that the recon-
stands in the patentes, as if he had not made stituted firm of Baringe will be left in poses.
an assignment. sion of the good will of a business which last

year yielded a profit of £100,000 sterling. An

THE QUINCY, MISSOUBI & PACIFIC RAIIBoAD arrangement bas been made with the guaran-

v. HUMPHREYs.-A receiver appointed by the tors to continue liable for one-fourth of the

court is clothed with no estate in the property, amount for one year more, possibly longer.

but is a mers custodian of it for the court ; by -A Board of Trade has been formed ait Til-
taking possession of leasehold estate under the sonburg, in the prosperous county of Oxford.
order of the court he does not become assignes The gentlemen whose names follow are its
of the term. According to the Supreme Court officers: President, George Brasher ; secretary,
of the United States a receiver of a railroad W. J. Wilkins; council, George Brasher, W.
does not simply by virtue of bis appointment be- A. Dowler, W. B. Hogarth, George W. Tilison.
come liable upon the covenante and agreements

of the railroad company ; he is entitled to a -The half-yearly report of the Bank of Eng-
reasonable time to elect whether he will adopt land, February 12th, showed that the net profitsa lease or return the leased property. A up Pr the 28o were £680,739, making the
receiver of a railroad company who in a amount of the hres6" on that day £3.698713;
reasonable time surrenders another railroad and tha, after providing a dividend of £4 153.
which bas been leased to the company of per cent,, ther rovsid awi vi be £3n007451. The
which he is receiver, ie not liable for the court cf direttore therefore proposed hat a
rentals of the leased railway where the cost of hai ofyar's dividend of £4 15e. per cent., witb-
its maintenance before such surrender ex. ouI deduction on acont of income tx, wbe
ceeded its total earningsu; such renewals are not paid on e 5th Apcil.

I 175
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nmrance.

D'IR»E ONLIY

Phlinx Insrance Cofip'y
0F HARTFORD, COlIN.

Cash Capital, - 09,000,000 00

GEALDn E. HART, General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - . MONTREAL

RICHARD H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savings Life Assurance Societ)
OF NEW YORK.

SNBPPARD HOMANs,.............................PESIDE.
WILLIAM E. STEVENs, ...................... 8EBEOTABT.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-this
Company's plans ore very attractive and easily
worked. Liberal contracta will be given to experi-
enced agents, or good business men wbo want tc

engage in life insurance.
Apply t uI. Ik. MATSON. General *nnar;e
for Canada. 4 VONON RTauxT. ToneNTo

Caledonian fA

ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadinn 54 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Branch. MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

M||8' & MaRufactufes' ls, Co
EOTARmasUan - 1883.

No. 82 Churh Streot, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
led, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividendo. have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to $21,522.72.

Besidesiachieving such result,wenow also have,
over al liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard ôf 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
ny words I could add the very gratifying po-

sition this company bas attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
BUGHSCOTT, THOS. W 4 LMSLEY,

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COMPA#Y,

F T0-M ID01-O ,m E 1-G7-

Branch Offoe for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INOOME AND FUNDS (1891).

Uapital and Accumulated Funds ...... 85.985,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Premiums and from Interest upon
Invested = d8 .............................. 5,880,000

Depoited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Holders............................................. 900,000

.E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEABSON
Inspector. Agent, oro ato

1FBERT W. TYRE. mMAaN roF OCANAnA

BANKa.

British Columbia ..............................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...........
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships.......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co..............
Hamilton ..............................
Hocbelfa ........................................

La anque Du Peuple...... ......
La Banque Jacues Cartier.
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada.
Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
Molsons ............................. ......
Montreal........................... ......
New Brunswick .................................
Nova Bootia .......................................
Ontario ............................ ......
Ottawa ........................... .......
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
Peole's Bank of N. B................
Que ec...............................................
St. Stephen's..................................
Standard............................................
Toronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax................
Union Bank, Canada............
Ville Marie............................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDERa BuILDING So's' AoT, 189.

Agricultural Savmng & Loan o.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan S&avings C......
Canadian Savingi & Loan Cc.............
Dominion 8av. &Inv. Society............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & Savi 1 s Company ...
Huron & Erie Loan & avinga Co......
Hamilton Provident & LoanBoc.......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savingu Co., Oshawa.
People's Loin & Deposit C...............
Union Lon SavingC..................
Western Canada Loan & Bavings Co.

UNDUE PaEVATU AoTs.
Brit.Can. L à Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savingu Co...
London&Ont.Inv.C . do.
London & Can. Ln.& A Co..Ltd. do.
Land Seeurity Co. (Ont. Legiala.)......
limn. & NorthWest.L.0Co. <Dom Par)

" T T onANIzas' ACr," 18-1m.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Oan. Landad 41 National Inv't Co., Ld
RIeal Butae Lon U0.
ONT. JT. STE. LaiT. PAT. Ari, 1814.
British KorIgage Loan Co.................
Ontario Induatrl Loan a Inv. C.
Toronto Savings and Loan 00.........

90
$943

50
100
40
50
50

*..90
100
100
100
50
25
20

100
100
g0
00

100
100
100
100

90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50
M

100

100
100

40

100
100
100

scribed. P -up.

$9,920000
4,866,666
6,000,000(

740,530
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1950,000

710,100
1,96.3,630
1,900,000

500,000
1.9010,000
6,003,030
1,100,000
9,000,000

19,000,000
500,000

1.500.030
1,500,000
1 500,000

8)0,000
180,000

30)0,000
200,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

600,000
1,900.000

530030
500,000
500,000

680,000
750,000

5,000,O0
150,000

1,000,000
8,928,500
1,057,950
9,500,0

700,000
679,1700

9,000,000
800,000
800,000

1,000,000

1,00,000

1A

1,950,000

840,003
e nna nnn

581,000

40500
500,000

INSURANCE C0MPANIES.

UaLiN-(Quotationi on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
50,000

100,000
90,000
60,000

186,498
85,89
10,000
V7 s68

245,6101
u,000

11),000
6,792 I

129,234

10,000

10,000
9,500
5,000 '5,0005,000P
10000

Divi- Nmn or CoUPANT.
dend. 1l

8 ps

5
48½ P

90Ops
l0
90
10
20
75
95

340 Psa
£131 pis

5t

19
19

10
10

Alliance.................
U. u mon F. I. M.
Fire Ins. Assoc......
Guardian ..... ........
Imperial Lim .........
Lancaisire 1?. & L.
LondonAsi.Crp...
London & Lan.L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phoenix ...............
Royal Insurance....
Soottiah Imp.F.&L.
Standard Lie ......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. à M.
Canada Life .........
Confoderation Life
Sun Life Ami. Co ...

uebe Five.
uen Fre.....

DISOCUNT BATES.

Bank Bills,8 monthf ......
do. 6 do.. ..........

Trade Bills 8a do. .....
do. I do.

Lat
Sale

Mar. 17

91-5 10 106
5 3îj3]4

50 94 9b
o 32 13

5*62
19 53 55
9 3i 44
94 154 164
9 424 43k

10 63 65
61 36 37

50 .70 275
8 49 50
1 ............

19 .........

Mar. 20.

$50 119¾121
50 620 749
10 293 298
19m -
65 ...........
95 900...
90 155 1561

London, Mar. l

Rest.

$2,920,000 $1,V90 4t'
4,866,666 1,838,333
6,000,000 1,000,u00

592.650 50,000
960,000 80,000

1,500,000 1,400,000
1,499,815 625,000

500,000) 210,000
1,25),000 650,000

710,100 9 0,000
1,947,90 1,023.970
1,900,000 550,000

500,000 175,000
1.900,000 100,000
6.000,000 2.125,000
1,100,000 510,000
9,000,000 1,153,000

19,000,000 6,000,000
500.000 525,000

1.500.000 1,050.000
1,000,000 315.000
!,'43,300 710,902

730,000 139,000
180,000 105,0009,500,000 550,000
900,000 45,000

1,000,000 625,000
9,000,000 1 7)00,000

500,000 12),000
1.900,000 925,000

479,5'0 1 U,000
3C,005 80,00

0000 60 30P

60,900 103,000
150,000 :24.75

9,600,000 1,450 003
722,00 195,000
932,419 10,000

1,319,100 659.550
611,480 146,195

1,800,000 626,000
1,100,000 3& 5.00

68,000 185,000
631,500 68.500

1,90,000 415,000
W0,000 75,000

60 ,00i 1i1986
679,56G 95,000

1,500,000 770,000

885,88 105,000
1,000,000 250,0

700,000 195,000
545,107 346,000
319,500 111000

661,000 161,500
1,08400084,000

821,880 50,000

011,808 67,000
514,816 190,000
500,000 83,000

Divi-
dend
lat

6 Mo's.

8%

3js

34

3
4
3

3

34
3
4
5
6

103 ...
167 22i
125

95 974
140 143
11 ......
166
185 141
119 ..
106 108à
133.

10 106
188
174 176

116 190
1a 1mè
120.
130 188
915 ......
115 1164

190 180
188

189

36.50

47 de
140.9

8.

119-00
000

60

116 Ow

lo5

i'....

RAIEWAYS.

Canada Pacido Shares .
0. P. B. lt Mortg ,.e Bo, ..

do. 50 year U G. Bonds,
Canada Central ô %lot lorgage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..............

ô % pesjptual debenture stock ...
do. mq. bonds, Rnd charge......
do. Finet preference..............
do Second nref. stock...........
do. Third prof. stock ............

Great Western per5% deb. stock......
Midland Stg. lit mtg. bonds, ô %......
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds

lt mtge .............................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce Y% lst m.

Par
valut

o h.

$100

100

100
100
100
100

100

11

100
eli

lCi

SEOUBITIE8.

l1s
Dominion 5% stock, 1908, Of By. loan-*106

do. 4 do. 1904, 5,6,8........--**
do. 4% 1910, Ins. stok .
do. 3. do. ...................

Montreal terling 5 %, 1908..............
do. S ô%1974,19 ................. . o
do. do. 5%,1909...... . i

Toronto oration. 6 1 8 8ter. .--. ,
do. l a.6%,a1895 WorkaDEb
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 6- J i
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5'.0•
do. do. stg. bonds 19 , •41...O

City of London, 1st pref. B.d. 1893 51%-" -O
do. Waterworks 1898, 61

City of Ottawa, 8tg. 1893, - j
do. do. 1904,6*..

City of Quebec 6, Con. 1899, 6 -
do do. 1818, 1908,6

City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 811-- i
do. do. deb. 1914, ...

1176

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

"M

CLOSING PRIES.

TooNTo. Cash va .
Mar. 29. per hmerS

88* 89* ....
156 .... 379.08
1451 147 T.75

108 43.20
280 282à 140.38

InLiquida.tion ......
li 3...... 98.10
161 165 161.00

:85 190 185.00

159J 162 159.25
141 ...... 140.00
177 ..... 38.5
230 234 i60oo
m53 m.00139 ...... 169.00

120 124 120.G0
149 149.00
1154.

...... ......

165i 169 82.75
2541 260 234.5
121 .. .. 30.50
...... .. ... .

191 .... 90.75

1 1
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Insuranoee.

AORICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
0 WJFA.

jl

h . FLYNN, Chief Agent,
ldnBuilding, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Yo
PORTLAND, MAINE.

B.'porated . . . .

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
1848.

insurance.

ASSURANCE CO.
Capital - - - $1,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S.

ONTARIO BRANOIR,

J. H. EWART, OCHIEF AGE
*Eces: 23 @cott Street, Toronto, O

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepre
points is invited.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Inurance Co

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE C(

EBTABLIBHED 1818.

Agents-8t. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMP
" Toronto, Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, GeneraA
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Agt. Man. & N.
" Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.

Paspebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

Ieîhoso1 THiE Âsuw
aee 1 as a whole the business of the Union Mutual ESTABL

the bSuranceCompany for the year 1892 was among
I inthe Company's history. Assets ov

in some departments of its business
ge thanfor many years past. 3EAD OFFICE, -

e tpnY'sinsurance contracts in point of J. B. MOFFAT, M
te bl dvantages o th Maine Non-Forfeitur CndanBac

ato ye iportant factor in producing euch Canadian

1u141eW Tontine Trust Policy as now issued by
ance" co rTUAL iS probably the best al round City Agents-GEO. JAFC Otract inthe market. E. MA

DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
H&AD OrricM, - - - WATELoo, OT.

n4ICuapital, i,oo,o0. Sbscribd Capital, S250,000.
Pald-up Capital, 062,500.s Tiow, M.P., President. P. H. BIxa, Esq., Vice-President.

Tolicies Taos. HILLIAID, Managing Director.
Uwnadrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.

0 OMMEROIAL UNION
Of LOASSURANCE 00., (LTDJ

Ondon, - - England.

t ested Funds ••••••............... $12,500,000
OFFICECANADIEN BRANCH:

ToROiT1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
ToE oT0 OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

NS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

ltlqAN MACLEOD
""c: It is not a wise thing to defer life assurance till a

foir gbecorning gray, for in an assurance office a man has to
'o'agray hair." The

e ÆTNA LIFE
of Spee a n

Dt,4tio dcemrentS to young merchants to insure now. Your
aa rewd business man demands that you do it nouw.

CÂNÂI CnW. H. ORR a SONS,

#Mo

ISHED 1824.

or $8,000,000.

- MANCHESTER, Eng.
anager and Secretary.

Head Ofice, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager
FRAY, J. M. BRIGGS, FRANEK
ACDONALD.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. C0.,
EsTABirsHED I 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 8lst, 1893, 0822,892.

CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,
President. Vice-President

0. M. TAYLOR, I JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, Inspector,

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompanly.

EA D OFFICF, - .- Manning Arcade, TORONTO.
Hon. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education- - - - PSIDMNT,HoN, .8.H. BLAXE, -Q. C B-POIDMT

BOBT. MoLEARN .,>

Polieiesissu.d on &ithe.bout aiproved p, .both
Level and Natural Premlum. Total abstainers kept
ln a separate clams, thereby getting the advantage of
their superior longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. Manager.

Insure'Your ]Brais.
VERY MAN having the energy and capacity to earn a dollarE knows that brains constitutes the most valuable part of his

capital, notwithstanding that his accumulations may be reckoned byhundreds of thousands of dollars. He may have a hundred dollars
invested somewhere or it may be a million, but beyond the interest
earnings of bis investment it is himself which is the producer. His
money and bis chattels he will hedge around with every guard
against loss, he will clap on a fire insurance policy to cover everydollar of bis stock-the moit unproductive and least valuable part of
hi. capital. But it is brains -the capital inherent in tbe individual,
aganst the loss or depreciation of which provision is most needed,there is no sort of consistency in protecting your chattels and neglect-ing to protect your brains. You should insure your brains by a life
or endowment policy in the

Manufacturers Life,
Cor. Yonge and Colborne tsi., Toronto.

1177

Insurance.

IT LBADS THEMR ALL
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

ASSETS OVER - $175,000,000
,000 The Consol Policy recently announced by The

Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York com-
bines mor advantages with ewer restrictions than
any Investment Insurance contract ever offeredIt consolidates

NTr. INSURANCE
NT. ENDOWMENTt. INVESTMENT

sented ANNUAL INCOME,
No other Company offers this policy. Apply oulyto Company's nearest Agent for details.

mp'y. THE MUTUAL LIFE pald
to lts pellcy-hoiders ln
1891 nearly . . . 0YO0

The Mutual bas ever been in the minda of the
DY discriminatlng public

<LE. The Greatest of M the Conpanies.
gent

W. T. H. K. MERRITT,
General Manager,

Bank ofCommerce BIdg.,
TORTQIO.

.ol
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DE LINING INTEREST RATE. It was reduced to 4j per cent., in 1853, and in
-- I 1872 raised again to 5 per cent. te be reduced

An article on the fall of the rate of interest again in 1882 to 4j per cent. These rates
and its influence on provident institutions, by threw too heavy a burden on the fund wbich
Mr. Francis Walker, appears as under in the realized no snch interest. A large deficit was
last pamphlet of the American Statistical created. The policy of the directors was to
Association :limit as much as possible their unprofitable

In La Reforme Sociale (Nos. 45 and 46) for clientele. Ihis led t0 a reform in 1886, by
November, 1832, appears an article on the which the President fixed the rate for the yoar
above suoject by M Cheysson, with an ap-ensuing by the average rateof the invesîmenîs
pended aiscussion by MM. Juglar, Fougerousse, of the year preceding. An immediate reduc.
Gibon, and Cheysson. tion to 4 per cent. was made, and, fiually, for

M. Cheysson declares that the present de. 1892 13ý per cent. The history of the un-
cline of the rate of interest contains elements engaged fends (fonds libres) and pension
for social and financial revolution. It especi- funds (fonds de retraite) of the mu.
ally affects provident institutions, societies for tuaIs bas been similar, being fixed by the
mutual insurance, etc. He first enumerates caisse de depots et consignations at 4j per cent.
the general catuses.and notes their effects : The in 1856. But these were assinilated te the
increasing ainount of capital, its mobilization caisse national de la vieillesse in 1892. The
and entrauce intc the m trket, the competition societies were greatly dîsturbed, and claimed
for investments which become less and lessIhat the proservation o! the former rates o!
remunerative, lead, on the one side, to a con- interest was a part o! the contract with the
stant reduction in the rate of interest, and, on state, for which they exchanged the restraints
the other, to wild speculative adventure. In o! recognition and approbation. Moreover,
consequence of the fall we observe, e.g., that tbey had not been financially at liberty 10
the 3 per cent. perpetuel francais, which repre- take advantage o! the previons high rates
sent a capital of -12 milliards, have risen from which were granted, but bad to wait and make
70.05 f. in 1869 tu 100.45 f. in 1892 (June 15). thoir paymente for each pension in a lump
Other values have had the same history. The sum calculated at the thon existing rate.
recent conversions of debt are also significant. Those payments made before the reduction
In 1888 the English debt was refunded at an held the earlier high rates during the life o!
interest of 2ï per cent , which in 1913 will bo the pensioner. Moreover, they asserted that
reduced te 2j per cent. When the great loans, as the state guaranteed a minimum dividend
national, municipal and industrial, shall have te the shareholders o! the railways without
been paid, as appears probable in the next reduction, they, numbering 1,200,000 mutual-
balf century, "what enterprises can be im- ists, giving an example o! thri!î, and largely
agined te absorb the surplus ?" This ques. aiding 0 prevent pauperism, were equally en-
tion M. Cheysson leaves to posterity, to whom titled 10 such consideration. The moderates
we leave "en meme temps que nos bienfaits l'em- asked that a double annual subvention be
barrass des richesses." But for present concern allotted b the pension fend; the extremiats
it should be observed that this prospective demanded a fixed rate o! 5 per cent. for
fund will maintain the present low rate of!the smaller pensions.
interest if it does not, indeed, cause a greater The state assistance for the pensions o! the
decline. The low rate of interest makes new mutual societies began in 1852, at the lime of
enterprises possible. It diverts capital b theirengin, with a fund o! 10 millions, giving
agriculture where scientific production is at a revenue of 510,000 f. This soon became in.
last made Possible. The general result is the sufficient, and the income o! the !und was
improvement of the position of manual labor. increased by successive anneal appropriations
The demand is increased, the supply remains until the total in 1891 was 960,000 f. This
stationary, while in addition the products of subvention is distributed among theIapg
manufacture are made cheaper. The cost of!proved" societies according 10 the paymonts
lodging is above ail diminished. A house te the pension fund, the number o! partici.
worth 6,000 f. renting for 300 t. at 5 per cent., pants, and the numbor o! the latter over 55
becomes 180 f. at 3 per cent. and the purchase years o! ago. This gives those societies havn
annuity declnes from 481 f. to 403f. On the ing a large honorary lisI a great advantage.
other band, the fall of interest deprives the It also causes the societies, in their eagerness
idle of a large part of their income-they te gel a large portion, to economize unduly.
must work or retrench. It is like a phenome- As the capital value of the pension payments
non of depre ciation. It is a loss to capitaliste, is alienabe, and returna e the societies, a large
fandholders, and creditors, and a profit te amount o! property in mortmain is formed.
laborers and debtors. It is, M. Cheysson de- M. Cheysson, mn view o! the oxisting deficit,
clares, a " democratic phenomenon." and the importance, socially, o!oncouraging

He notes next the special effects of the fall and presorving the societios, advocates a
of interest on the accumulation of savings and special annual appropriation by the state. It
provisions for old age (retraites). These are should ho applied firtto încreasing theincome
results which disadvantageously affect those o! those pensions which have been establisbed
classes which we have just seen tobe favored since the lowering o! the rate o! interet,-
in general. In respect of the first it is as- since 1892-and ta those of an Ialimentary"
sumed as true that a diminution of savinge character, .g., those o! 360 f. and ender. The r
will follow a fall in interest. In regard to general effect o! the faîl o! intereat. M.
pensions it has been found that they are im- Cbeysson repeate, is ta the advantage o! the
portantly affected. Pensions are calculated on baborer, especially as respects the habitation
two factors-tbe mortality table and the rate and the !amiby. The rise o! wages and the
of interest. The insurance companies o! faîl o! prices both improve bis condition, and
France have been compelled to revise both. give him a btter opportunity to save. Credit,
They have adopted new mortality tables, and moreover, me easily obtainable, and becomes
have reduced the rate of interest from 4 per possible ta the agricultuiist. But the groat f
cent. to 3j per cent , not daring to approach advantage is as respects the housing. Il ho-
closer the normal rate. Sonie of the mutuals comes possible with mouey at 24 to 3 per cent.
have proceeded at hazird, without any soien- te roui and purchase a bouse mn fitteen to
tific basis. Tis bas beerv the history also of twenty years, where formerly rent alone could a
the civil pension fund (caisse des pensions ho paid. This means the consolidation o! the
civiles), in which the deficit has risen at pre- !amiby, which bas been said to ho the most
sent to 40 millions. Similar difficul.ies have securo inserance for obd age.
been met in the pensions of railway service.
But the greatest difficulties have been encoun- MYSTERLOUS FIRES IN MILLS.
tered in the cases of individuals and of
mutual companies. With a payment of 50 f. Itah sted that electricity might
for 30 years (until 55) the laborer obtained a h as eoge
pension of 410 f. at a rate of 5 per cent.; butfor some oth mysterios mil fires that
with a rate of 3j per cent. this would be
reduced to 270 f., or over a third. Again, to lpriodaycrndfleuslaseethat a ue
obtain a penion of a franc a day, it would bridng er n fou hmle ba edisov
require a contribution for the same period of!ere ow heauses o!rteseesocaley
41 f. annually at 5 per cent., but of 66.70 f. at
3j per cent. It is thie which leads the laborer simpby gas, naked lighte and matches on one
to live from day to day, and ta demand that baud, carelosos and badlyarranged or dirty
the state shall make a proviion for old age mille on the other. Electricity bas little or
which is beyond "the individual efforts of the thng ta do with il-more probably uothing.
laborer." frictional electricity cau ho producedf rom a f asI runuing bell is a well-know n axiom.àThe societes de secour- mutuels are very much A comn amusement o! apprenticesip das
dissatisfied with the present rate o! 34 per tit er g a o h nwn ost
cent. By th1e law o! 1850 the rate of theinuaehm lvubstdngpoapic

caisse de la vieillesse Itwwassreduced to 4 per cent. o lt ls rpreanl, it 183,ad un

covered, under a running belt, and astonisb
the new apprentices in the mysteries of initik
tion by making their hair stand on end, or
draw sparks from their fingers when pointed
at the belt. In the dry atmosphere of a flour
mill the machines-especially the rolla witb
new and light belts-become slightly charged
with electricity, though whether this surcharge
of elEctricity is a source of danger is extremell
doubtful. To get rid of it is an easy malter,
but where the shafting is carried from continl¤
ous iron columns it will pass off of itself to the
earth.

The theory of dust explosions is nothin]g
more or less than that of rapid combustion•
The weight of fuel that can be burned in 0
given space depends upon the quantity of air
passing through that space in a given tinie'
The more minute the division, and the greate
the speed in which the air is diffused among
the fuel, the greater the effect. The finell
divided particles of dust being diffused in the
air, are brought into intimate contact with the
oxygen which is necessary for their combu'
tion, and consequently *when ignition take0
place (from gas jet or naked light in a d10
impregnated room), it is very rapid, in fact, #»
explosion. The rate of combustion dependo
upon the fineness of the fuel, and its diffusion
with the necessary amount of air. Some fuel8
will burn more rapidly on account of thei
chemical constituents, but nearly all material
of a vegetable origin will burn if disintegrate
into fine dust.

Coal, wood, or even road sweepings will*
plode under favorable conditions. Wood i,
excepting perhaps charcoal, the most dange
ous; for instance when disintegrated to th
fineness of dust from a sandpapering machine'
it is highly inflammable and requires to be
isolated in a separate building in consequefl'
for safety. An explosion of gunpowder iO00
example of rapid combustion of a chemîi
combination, but if burnt in the open air burno
with a harnless flash, but confine it within "
limited space and the instantaneous expandioÇ
of the gases produced by the rapid rate
combustion explodes with powerful effeOc
owing to the rate of the production of he
gases of combustion being so much grea
than that necessary to dislodge the air a1
allow of their escape. So with stive or
dust explosions. Given a proportionate ,
mixture and diffusion of air with fine d0'
confine it in a limited space, then appll
match, a naked light, gas jet or a lanp, *
you have an explosion at command. It is nt
essential that this should be done in a n1i
in connection with machinery in motion-.
will occur anywhere-in a coal mine, ashiP
hold, storehouse, or the laboratory of the e
perimentalist.-Milling World.

PELEE ISLAND, LAKE ERIE.

A correspondent who resides on
Island, Ontario, in replying to some engo
about the island and commenting on
remarks of the editor thereanent, uEes
lowing language: "I fear that your quelt
and implied doubts, though coucbed 112it#
words of another, do in fact reflect e
closely your own conception of this green iw
of rest. Now I may perhaps concede .
Pelee and Paradise are not precifelY. 10
vertible terms. But really the Island 10
from being the deserted spot your friei
fancy paints, or the wilderness you kne
some twenty years ago. There is scarcolY
day ten acres in one spot of the original fo
standing. VinEyards, orchards, wide0di
and homesteads dot the surface in everyr
rection. The' vast marshes, forming1oer
half our total area, have been drained. sø,
at the time of your visit lay a wide OntO
the home of wild fowl, snakes, turleor
mosquitoes, there now lie thousandO of
o! the richest land n Canada, over We
surface wheat fields, corn fields, meadOo'id
and even vine ards are to bo seen; andin
these are fast spreading over the entireh'se 0
'I speak that I do know and tesîtiffY W
have seen,' and 1 cordially invite your per
inspection during the coming sunierti
such choice spirits as your fancy Or*
have a shanty among the maples."

-- Sheep ranchers about Calgary rePo lot*
their stock have wintered wîth very littl eøt
Mr. Stewart, whose headquarters a
CarstPairs, on the C. & E. railway, st
out of aan of3,5 sheep whichbe

on herane astfalonly seventeen
lost.
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Canada Life Assurance Companv
..- ABIIHED- 1N?

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

9th 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

ît.A G RAMSA&Y. president.R fUILS, Secrets y W. T. AS Amr x, Suger1ntendent.
Eastern Ontario Branch:

Managers, GEO. A. & E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head Offmee, .. .. MONTREAL.

Great Progress all along the line is the cxperience of
the Sun Life for 1892.

lcrease tn Insurance la Force.
Increase i lncome.

Increase ia New Business.
op -

IRA B. TAYLOR,
Supt. of Agencies.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY,
President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

ead Ofm e-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Smbecribed Capital .. . 25,000,000
Pald up and Invested 2,750,000
Total Funds ..a.. .. 17,500,000

TON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS Esq.,
B Th. Chairman. Chief Secretary.

Thi8Company having reinsured the Canadian business of theeof C opaaInsurancet topany, assumes ail liability under oxistingJ2cftht ompany as at the let of March, 18W2.
. 5ansch Office ln Canada-157m t. James st., Mlontreal.

àMcB.NRY, GEO. McMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Torontoand Vicirity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.

LIABILITY OF 8HAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.

•10,000,000
aam a, •e......•............,000,000

8%, nome, upwards of . ..... 8,000,000
taCanada &foreprotection o 1anadian PoHcy-holders(OI0blef7 wltii overnment) excee'js, g1,ooo,<>()<

aesriptIOn an p aert tnsured a moderate rates of premium,a uranoee grant i i the most appraved formna.
Stop Canada-Royallnsuance Budldings, Montreai.

AY, ente for1
ronto & W. TATLEY,

•BANS, Vi.nrI ofO Cief Agent.

Terse Talka on a Timely Topic.
No. 2.

hed .Strong man etriketh his chest and boastfully exclaimed, why
heir euhe? But one of the thousand natural shocks that flesh is

f ftao shooketh him unawares, and he falleth in his prime and leavethy unprovided for. The

GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
lau Y0, while well, to take ont a policy on one of its popular

"'en when you are sick you will have no concern for your
tedim4 future, and should you die they will reap the benefit of your

CEORCE W. RONNE,
e 5a~ CANADIAN MANAGER~E Street West, .. - - Toronto.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OLDES'I'01Imsro

CAPITAL, 93 000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Vire insirance Written at Lewest Rates.

Toronto Agent,
GEO. J. PYKE,

CANADA lIiE BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT HATIP8ON,

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANGE 00., LTD.
ES rABLISHED 1877.

Head Office - Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office • Temple Building.

Capital Bubscribed,..............................1,250,000
Capital paid up ln Cash, ... ... ... ... 500,00
Funds in ffand ln Addition to Capital,......... 200

J. M . LANE, General Manager and Secretary.
HUDSON & LAME, Managers for Canada

Approved Risks insured upon the moat reasonable terms. Losses
promptly and liberally settled.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOUENE, Toronto Agents.

Nova Scotia Branch: New Brunswick !ranch: Manitoba Rranch:
Head Office. - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

ALF. SoRTT, E. CHUBB & Co., G. W. GIBDLESTONU,
Gen'1 Manager. Gen'1 Agents. Gen'i Agent.

WESTERN
A.SSURANOE COMPANYr.

MIRE AN MARIN. INOO0POBATED 1851

capital, .. .. .. .a.. .. .$2,00,0000
Aset, over . • 1,900,000 00
anual Income, .. 2,800,000 (0

HEAD OFFICE,

A. M. SmIT, President.

- TORONTO, Ont,

J. J. KENN, Managing Directoi

LIFE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE, . . . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

uaratee Capital................. $700,000
Deposlted with Dominion Geve»nment 61,100

NON-FORFEITABLE POLIOIES; TONTINE INVESTIENTS,

5emana Popular Plan of enewabl Terum Insuranee by U.rtuary
PremumeL

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Direotor.

BRITISH AXERTCA
Assurance Company.

FIRE ANID MARINE.

Capital and Assets · .. · · .. $1,515,570
INCORPORATED 183.

Head Office, ---- TORONTO, Ont.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

GOVERtc, - - - - - - GEORGE A. COX, EsQ.
DEPUTY GOVERNOR. - - -- J. J. KENNY, EsQ.

A. M. SnithËsq. S. F. McKinnon, Esi. Robt. Jalfray. Esq.Thos. Long, Esq. J H. M. Pellatt, Esq. A. Myers, Esq.
John Hoskin, Q. C., LL. D.

I. ALAY,

0. C. FOSTER, Seeretary.

THE FEDERAL
ASSURANCE
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forth British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

' STABLISHED 1809.

PAID-UP CEPITAL, $3,345,833

Fire Funds, - - - $16,569,481
Life 1 - - 3à,484.285

To1aI Assets, - - $52,053,716

REVENUE 1891.
Fire Department, - - *7,557,263
Life " - - 5 341,984

Total Revenue, - s12,S99,247

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, $4,599,753

AGENTS IN TORONTO:

R. N. 000CR, H. W. EVANS.
F. H. 000CH.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

ACCUMULATION POLIOY
OF THE

NEW YORKLIFE
IS A

Policy with no Restrictions Whatever,

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,
DAVID BURKE,

Gecrnl Manager for Canada.

SUN
INSURANCF

OFFICE

FOUNE A.D
1710.

FIRE.
0 0

HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedk Street, Loudon, Eng,
Transaets Fire business only, and is the oldest

urely fire office in the world. Surplus over capital
nd all liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Welngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBURN, ..... Manager.

W. ROWLAND,. ......... Inspector.

This Company comuierced business in Canada by
epositing 0300,000 witb the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadian.Folicy-holders.

massurgicumcool
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLIMHED 1825.

NORTH AMERICAN

* *LIFE *

Total Assurance over $107,011,900
Total Invested Funds...........37,419,000
Bonus Distributed .......................... 27,500,000
A nnual Inco me.... ................ 4,900,000
Total Assurance ln Canada............ 13,000,000
Total Investments ln Canada......... 7,500,000

WORLD-WIDE POLICIEO
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policies with

ouitmedical certificate of five years' existence.
Loans alvanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

iverpool & tendon & Globe InsuranooCo.
Inveted Funds ....... ........ - 88,814.U54
In'''*t* l* * lnCanada ..------.... 900,000

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
DIRECTORS.-Hon. H. 8tarnes, Chairman; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.
Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling

Houses & Farm Property Insured on Special Term,
308. B. REEDI, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. B.
0. F. 0. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,

Acting Managers.
MARTER & YORK, AGNIs, TOBONio.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO.s Ltd.
'FI1 R E."

Established at London 1803.

Subseribed Capital ...................... 06.000,000
Total Invested Funds, over... . ...... 09.000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion.

Canadian Branch Ofice:
Company's Building, 10 BLt. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

UID1lSSURANCE SOCIET
0F LONDON, ENGLAND.

lnstituted
IN THE

Reign of

Queen Anne
A.»D.

-1714 -
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal'

Wead Office, - CALT.
Cash Assets... ........ 8151,887
Total Assets... ........ 341,282

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892refunded 20%eof all msmbers' premiums.

PaeUSqv. - Hou. JAMES YOUNG.
-R$. 8N. RNG A. WARNO K, Glt .
R. S. STRONG, Manager, Gait.

BEAD OFFIOE, TORONTO.

PREBIDENT,

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.
President Canada Landed and National Investmelt

Company.
VICE-PREsIDENTS,

HON. G. W. ALLAN J. K. KERR, EsQ., Q.C

3tons of the Company for the year end
Aig 3stecmer, 1892, afl ord ample proofs 01

solid progress and continued prosperity.

Cash Income...............$, 446,474 40
Assets ........................ 1,421981 80
Reserve Fund ............ 1,115,846 00
Net Surplus ............... 226,635 80

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'Y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,

CANADA BRANCHi - MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, over - $1,300,000
Accumulated Funds, - 7,665,890
Annual Incoem, -1,295,000
Assurance in Force, 31,250,000
Total Claims Pald, - - 9,763,840

Bonuses every 3 years. Free Policie"•
Speelal advantageu'to total:abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q.,

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
Capital,...... .... .10,000,0
Fuand ln Mand Exceed .. 22,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub as"
Toronto O Mee, Cor. King and Toronto Sto*

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBE
General Agents.

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LO
Establlehed ilIu 18.Canadian Branch 0est&sbbbj

fl0. Loassp aid miuce the eetablisehf2êfl 1

Em ba e 1 n d ance l b
for Paynt fire 1 sî, $3, 0, 0s
Ghaovder unllmie. Deposit with theDoi
(loverument (for the securio f plc 0 0 id ti
Canada), $000000. 85 St. Boanole, XaviorÀ00li
Montreal. GicLSPIT, PÂneoR0N & 00.o
!orthe Dominion. Lewis M ForrA'& 0.
for Toronto. R. MiàoD. PATERSON. M1>

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO
Busines :lone on t e Cash and Prenmium

System
F. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON'

Pregdent. ,aer ,
HEAD OFFICE e UELFP4 01
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Head Offlice for Canada, - MONTREAL. jASSURANCE COMP'Y.


